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SALTHAVEN
CHAPTER I

TV/TRJOHN VYNER, shipowner, pushed
J-VJ. his chair back from his writing-table
and gazed with kindly condescension at the
chief clerk as he stood before it with a handful
of papers.

"We shall be able to relieve you of some
of your work soon. Hardey." he said slowly.

we^k" ^
*'°'"^ '"'° '^^ '^^ "^^'

The chief clerk bowed.
"Three years at Cambridge," resumed Mr

Vyner. meditatively, "and two years spent up
and down the world studying the business
mediodsof other nations ought to render him
invaluable to us."

"No doubt, sir." said Hartley. "It is an
excellent training."

"For a time," said the shipowner, leaning
bacK and placing the tips of his fingers to
gether, "for a time I am afmid that he will
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have to have your room. Late? on—ha—if a
room should—ha—fall vacant in the building,
we might consider taking it."

" Yes, sir," said the other.

"And, of course," resumed Mr Vyner,
" there is one great advantage in your being
in the general office, which must not be over-
looked

; you can keep an eye on the juniors
better."

" It is cheerful, too, sir," suggested the chiet
clerk ;

" the only thing—"
" Yes ?

" said Mr Vyner, somewhat loudly.
Mr Hartley shrank a Htrie. " I was going

to say that it is rather a small room for Mr
Robert," he said, quickly.

" It will do for a time," said the other.
"And—and I think I told you, sir, that

there is an unpleasant sm—odour."
Mr Vyner knitted his brows. " I offered to

have that seen to, but you said that you didn't
mind it," he remarked.

"Just so, sir," said Hartley; "but I was
thinking of Mr Robert. He might not like
it; it's very strong at times—very strone
indeed."

^

"You ought to have had it attended to
before," said Mr Vyner, with some severity.
" You had better call at Gillows" on your way
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home and ask them to send a man up first

thing to-morrow morning."

He drew his chair to the table again, and
Hartley, after lingering a moment, withdrew
to his own room. Ten out of his thirty-five

: years of service had been passed there, and
he stifled a sigh as he looked at the neat array
of drawers and pigeon-holes, the window over-
looking the bridge and harbour, and the
stationer's almanac which hung over the fire-

place. The japanned letter-rack and the gum-
bottle on the small mantelpiece were old

friends.

The day's work completed, he walked home
in sober thought. It was a pleasant afternoon
in May, but he was too preoccupied to pay any
heed to the weather, and, after informing a
man who stopped him to tell him that he had
lost a wife, six children, and a right leg, that it

was just five minutes past six, resumed his way
with a hazy idea of having been useful to a
fellow-creature.

He brightened a little as he left the bustle
of the town behind, and from sheer force of
habit glanced at the trim front gardens as he
passed. The cloud lifted still more as he
reached his own garden and mentally compared
his flowers with those he had just passed.
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hid In tW'" ''*' °"'' '"'^ "^ ''°r one wa.

A.. K, T ™°"- "« <1«* Ws chair to

pleasure. After all, nobody could take thatfromhjn,. He stirred his tea and tad S
"^tedVnTn'''"^'^'^"'^-^^^^^^^^

absence. He coughed twice, loudly, and was

H^d with h.s success he coughed a third

TX '°"!!;°"' '^""^^ '^^'•S^'^ with impomnce

Withdrawal, came from the kitchen
^^ ^

'Only his tea gone the wrong way." heheard, reassuringly, from Rosa.
^

ajr I?!?""'
*"^/"^0"'^ged. deepened

laugh Mr Hartley rose and, standing on thehearthrug w.th legs apart, resolved toVay Aeman. He leaned over and rang the belL The
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voices stopped. Then h? heard Rosa .-ay,
" Not him I ydu stey wher you are."
She came slowly In response to the bell, and

thrusting a yellow head in at the door gazed at
him inquiringly.

" I—
I want a little more hot water," said her

master, mildly.

" More ? " repeated Rosa. " Why, I brought
you over a pint."

"I want some more," said Mr Hartley.
Then a bright thought struck him. "

I am
expecting Miss Joan home every minute," he
added, significantly.

Rosa tossed her head. "She ain't coming
home till nine," she remarked, "so if it's only
for her you want the hot water, you won't
want it."

"Very good," said her master, with an
attempt at dignity ; "you can go."
Rosa went, whistling. Mr Hartley, feeli-ig

that he had done all that could be expected of
a man, sdt down and resumed his tea. The
rumbling from the kitchen, as though in an
endeavour to make up for lost time, became
continuous. It also became louder and more
hilarious. Pale and determined Mr Hartley
rose a second time and, seizing the bell-pull,
•ang violently.
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I'
Does anybody want to see me?" he In-

quired, as Rosa's head ap^jeared.

"You? No," was the reply.

" I thought," said her master, gazing steadily
at the window, "I thought somebody was
inquiring for me.

" Well, there hasn't been." said Rosa.
Mr Hartley, with a magisterial knitting of

the brows, which had occasionally been found
effective with junior clerks, affected to pcader.

" I— I thought I heard a man's voice," he
said at last.

"Nobody's been inquiring for you," said
Rosa, calmly. " If they did, I should come in
and let you know. Nobody's been for you that
I've heard of, and I don't see how they could
come without me knowing it"

" Just so," said Mr Hartley. " Just so."

He turned to the mantelpiece for his tobacco-
jar, and Rosa, after standing for soms time at
the "ready" with a hostile stare, cleared her
throat noisily and withdrew. The voices in
the kitchen broke out with renewed vehemence

;

Mr Hartley coug.ed again—a cough lacking
in spirit—and, going out at the front door,
passed through the side entrance to the garden
and tended his plants with his back to the
kitchen window.
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Hard at work at the healthful pastime of

weeding, his troubles slipped from him. The
path became littered with little tufts of grass,

and he was just considering tlie possibility of

outflanking the birch-broom, which had taken

up an advantageous position by the kitchen

window, when a young man came down the

side entrance and greeted him with respectful

enthusiasm.

" I brought you these," he said, opening a

brown leather bag cuid extracting a few dried

roots. " I saw an advertisement. I forget

the name of them, but tliey h'.ive beautiful

trumpet - shap<;d flowers. They are free

growers, and grow yai'ds and yards the first

year."

" And miles and miles the second," said Mr
Hardey, regarding them with extraordinary

ferocity. " Bindweed is the name, and once

get it in your garden and you'll never get

rid of it."

"That wasn't the name in the advertise-

ment," said the other, dubiously.

" I don't suppose it was," said Hartley.

"You've got a lot to learn in gardening yet,

Saunders."

"Yes, sir," said the other ;
" I've got a good

teacher, though."
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Mr Hartley almost blushed "A„^ u •

your ^e„ getting on ?"t^-„qSred°"''

vaguer '^''"^ °"'" '''' M' stnde..

^^;^I^«ust come and have a look at .V- said

••Nof;et''Vsh"uid*yr;^ r:-
'"'^^•

yet Is Miss Hartley weSp"'^ ° '"^ " ^"^^

Mr Hartley said she was anH •

abstracted fashion JpH !t, ' "''• '" »"
garden to where an Jnn ^ ^^^ '^°^" *«
or so ,t setSd "oT°sLT'°''^"^--
digging. The !=.«

Saunders-awajted

" It's grand exercise," said Mr H,-.i
^tcning him for some time

'"''^' "^'^'

•'Grand/' said Mr oaunders, briefly.

continLdrelthT-Lr-'^^'^^-"^''"'
•ne a crick in the Lk " "^^' " &'^««

=Hghtt?iL:"'^"''^^' "^^ ^-"^-. -ith a

"Always," said Mr Hartley •• R„^ r

Mr Saunde,. sighed at the name and re-
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sumed his digging. "Miss Hartley out?" he
asked presently, in a casual voice.

"Yes
;
she won't be home till late," said the

other. "We can have a fine evening's work
free of Interruptions. I'll go and get on with
my weeding."

He moved off and resumed his task ; Mr
Saunders, with a suppressed groan, went on
with his digging. The ground got harder and
harder and his back seemed almost at break-
ing-point. At intervals he had what gardeners
term a "straight-up," and with his face turned
towards the hoi-e listened intently for any
sounds that might indicate the return of its

mistress.

"Half-past eight," said Hartley at last;
"time to knock off. I've put a few small
plants in your bag for you ; better put them
in in the morning before you start off."

Mr Saunders thanked him, and reaching
down his coat put it on and followed Mr
Hartley to the house. The latter, steering
him round by the side entrance, accompanied
him to the front gate.

" If you would like to borrow my roller or
lawn-mower at any time," he said, cordially,
"I should be very pleased to lend them to
you. It isn't ver)' far."
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j^ea of pUn^t; ^^ ^7^'^- "^'^ ^"

looking at them ^' ^ *"fir&ested

i



CHAPTER II

MR ROBERT VYNER entered upon
his new duties with enthusiasm. The

second day he was at the office half an hour
before anybody else ; on the third day the staff

competed among themselves for the honour of

arriving first, and greeted him as respectfully

as their feelings would permit when he strolled

in at a quarter to eleven. The arrival of the

senior partner on the day following at a pheno-
menally early hour, for the sake vi setting an
example to the junior, filled them with despair.

Their spirits did not revive until Mr John had
given up the task as inconvenient and useLss.

A slight fillip was given to Robert's waning
enthusiasm by the arrival of new furniture for

his room. A large mahogany writing-table,

full of drawers and pigeon-holes, gave him a
pleasant sense of importance, and the revolving

chair which went with it afforded a welcome
relief to a young and ardent nature. Twice
the office-boy had caught the junior partner,

with his legs tucked up to avoid collisions,

whirling wildly around, and had waited respect-
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'""y at the door for th^
performance. conclusion of the

^^^goes a bit stf/r. Basset," safd the Junior

"Yessir.-saidBassett.
i in trying to ease ft a b/f " » .Robert. " * ""• explained Mr

^YessiV said Bassett again.

^'•Xt/sSSt^h^'-f- Anunder-

f"
air of gmWty and dd / "^' ^'^'^ «"d

features, which L L?I T °" ^''^ Xo^ng
'"-Pjaced for such an

" ^°''^^' ^""^^haf
" I <!imo„

occasion.

Bassett shivered at tL -j ^'

said, solemnly; <'IVe^t '^- ;'^°' ^''•." he
Mr Robert sought for o';j'°''''°'^°-""And. of course, you h° ^^P^^^^ons.

marked; "you couldn? c • ^ "°°''" ^e re-

"Not even if I wLr^/°""'^ °" '^at."

unbending
Bassett.

^ '°' '^'•" ^'d the
Mr Robert nodded anH » i

from his table held them bef
""^
v"' ^^P^'^

sun^eyed the youth ovLt ^" ^^'^ ^"^
stood patiently to atten^cn

'"P" ^^^^««
Jhats .11 right." said the other;you 'thank
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"Thank you, sir," said Bassett, tuming to
the door,

*

"By the way," said Mr Robert, eyeing him
cunously as he turned the handle, "what exer-
cise do you take ?

"

" Exercise, sir ? " said Bassett.
Mr Robert nodded. "What do you do of

an evening for amusement after the arduous
toils of the day are past .' Marbles ?

"

" No, sir," said the outraged one. " If I
have any time to spare. I amuse myself with
a little shorthand."

"Amuse I" exclaimed the other. He threw
himself back in his chair and, sternly checking
Its inclination to twirl again, sought for a flaw
in the armour of this paragon. "And what
else do you do in the way of recreation.?"

" I've got a vivarium, sir."

Mr Robert hesitated, but curiosity got the
better of his dignity. "What's that.?" he
inquired.

"A thing I keep frogs and toads in, sir,"
was the reply.

Mr Robert, staring hard at him, did his
honest best to check the next question, but it
came despite himself. "Are you—are you
married, Bassett.?" he inquired.

Bassett regarded him calmly. "No, sir,"
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he said, with perfect gravity " I Uv^ »» ».
with my mother

"

^ "»ve at home

would be lost
'"'"'^ '^""'^ P^*- ho"r

helTJ^n'^r"^
''

't'^''"
^" ^'-™"nd view "

cL^'al^^Se^'frwrH'^tr^-^f^^^

That s It, sir," said the captain.
^"
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" Don't waste, and, at the same time, don't

pinch," continued Mr Robert, oracularly.

" That's business in a nutshell," commented
the captain. "Don't spoil the ship for a
ha'porth of tar, and, on the other hand, don't

get leaving the tar about for other people to

sit on."

" But you got it off," said Robert, flushing.

" You told me you had."

"As far as tar ever can be got off," asserted

the captain, gloomily. " Yes. Why I put my
best trousers on this morning," he continued,

in a tone of vague wonder, "I'm sure I don't

know. It was meant to be, I suppose ; it's

all for some wise purpose that we don't

know of."

"Wise fiddlesticks!" exclaimed Robert,

shortly. " Your particular brand of fatalism is

the most extraordinary nonsense I ever heard
of. What it means is that thousands of years

ago, or millions, perhaps, it was decided that

I should be born on purpose to tar your
blessed trousers."

" That and other things," said the immovable
captain. " It's all laid down for us, everything
we do, and we can't help doing it. When I

put on those trousers this morning
—

"

"Oh, hang your trousers," said Robert.
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J^L^i *1"' '"^«^'-' «nd you've beentalking about nothing else ever since"
I won't say another word alx^ut\" -^the capta n " I «„,« u .

^ "• ««d
done;^a L o' whT . ""u'^"

'^' P^'"'" ^ had

was; one^o- 3>oi Sll't\ "^I
"^"^^ "

eyed, gaT,i„g_°''
''^^^' ^^'^^^^. staring-

capt:?rhLi:/Te^^rr--'"^^^'He
believe." ^°^ °" ^^ry well. I

yy-TL^' "^ ' "^'' -•« Mr

Skoulde,
'' «'"=^ "» kfe left

Who i, Aa, f " he mq„|^. ..,„„.

t'°^ dan h» rj ^„ ,'j-^t^

Heb„„„ap„„igi:,ts,j:„7"".
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"Eh?" said the other, staring. "Hartley's
daughter? Why, I should have thought—"

'Yes, sir?" said Captain Trimblett, after a
ppause.

"Nothing," concluded Robert, lamely.

I" She doesn't look like it; that's all."

I "She's got his nose," maintained the captain,
with the obstinate air of a man prepared to go
Ito the stake for his opinions. " Like as two
Ipeas their noses are; you'd know them for
Ifather and daughter anywhere by that alone."

Mr Vyner assented absently. He was
ft'ondering where the daughter of the chief
blerk got her high looks from.

I c'i^^'^
*^'^^^'' ^'''•" continued the captain.

P'She got a scholarship and went to college,
bnd then, when her poor mother died. Hartley
was so lonely that she gave it all up and came
home to keep house for him."

"Quite a blue-stocking," suggested Robert.
"There's nothing of the blue-stocking about

her, said the captain, warmly. "In fact, I

Shouldn't be surprised if she became engaged
peon. ^ *

Mr Vyner became interested. Oh!" he
aid, w" a an instinctive glance over his left

pnoulder.

Captain Trimblett nodded sagely. " Young
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name of Saunden," h- said

fellow o' the
slowly.

;;Ohl"saidtheotheraga.-n.

Saunde« his n^e i,.''^RXr a d'^"''youngster, perhaps. Gene,^ wLs a TJ
J.«

and a very high stand-up X-ine o'

Mr Vyner nodded.

capt^n"' rV^/'"°"8^ f°' her." said the^P^"' .shaking his head. "But then

^^y .s. Looked « t:.t 4 ,3 :;;

said RobeT"
'° ^'^ ^ ^''^^ '"'«-' "" '»."

"He came to me with his troubles" salH

-deare.arkt"':;:;rwHich'T::s'u^^

''^Aa'^derif
''"'='' '' ^''" '" -"ystification.

other ^A 1 Lfr/"'r^'" ^^P'^'"^'' *he

reTuk? H '^^'^ '"""^- "What is the

sS^k^ No '"I
^°.*''''"^^" he likes, so to

sH^ H.
awkwardness or anything of thatso^t. He can turn up there bold as brass to
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borrow a trowel, and take three or four houra
dom^ "

"

It

'You're a danger to society." said Robert,
snaking hts head.

' People ought to marry while they're young."
said the captain. "If they don't, like as not
they re crazy to marry in their old age. There's
my landlord here at Tranquil Vale, fifty-two
rsxt birthday, and over his ears in love. He
has got it about as bad as a man can have it."
"And the lady?" inquired Robert.
"She's all right." said the captain. He

lowered his voice conf5dentJa"y. "It's Peter's
sister that's the trouble. He's afraid to let her
know. All we can do is to drop a little hint
here and a little hint there, so as to prepare her
for the news when it's broken to her."

"Is she married?" inquired Robert, pausinjr
as they reached die office.

" No." said Captain Trimblett ; " widow."
Mr Vyner gave a low whisde. "When do

you sail, cap'n?" he inquired, in a voice oily
with solicitude.

;'Soon as my engine-room repairs are
finished. I suppose," said the other, staring.
"And you—you are giving her hints about

courtship and marriage ? " inquired Mr Vyner,
in tones of carefully-modulated surprise.
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"Shes a sensible woman," said the captain,

reddening, "and she's no more likely to marry
agam than I am."

'

"Just what I was thinking," said Mr VynerHe shook his head, and, apparently deep
in thought, turned and walked slowly up the
stairs^ He was pleased to notice as he reached
the first landmg that the captain was stillsundmg where he had left him, staring up



CHAPTER III

IN a somewhat ruffled state of mind Captain

Trimblett pursued his way towards Tran-

quil Vale, a row of neat cottages situated about

a mile and a half from the town, and inhabited

principally by retired mariners. The gardens,

which ran down to the river, boasted a particu-

larly fine strain of flagstaffs ; battered figu/e-

heads in swan-like attitudes lent a pleasing

touch of colour, and old boats sawn in halves

made convenient arbours in which to sit and

watch the passing pageant of the sea.

At No. 5 the captain paused to pass a

perfectly dry boot over a scraper of huge

dimensions which guarded the entrance, and,

opening the door, finished off on the mat.

Mrs Susanna Chinnery, who was setting tea,

looked up at his entrance, and then looked at

the clock.

" Ketde's just on the boil," she remarked.

" Your ketrie always is," said the captain,

taking a chair—"when it's time for it to be,

I mean," he added, hastily, as Mrs Chinnery

showed signs of correcting him.
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know it."
^ ^^'^'^ " people did but

picture opposiK or?S '"P-^ion al a

out to the kitchen ar 1 K .r
^hinnery, busding

Ae ketde
; "now I

'^ f'"^ ^^^ ^^^'^ ^"'th

'^'•- He'wasTteVXtr^'^—Pe«
t-aptam Trimblett clearpH t,; i.saw a man nearly run o^'.^> *':°!,^- " ««

-n over I could have^undei'^dTt"
'''''"^"

shir "'^'" ""--^^ -mething about

'at:;-- :o„^^s tt x'''"^-*^-
-•--

P-'pesA Scotch^ " '"'" P'^^'"^ *« l>a/

"That was Thun^day." said M.Chi„ne^
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So itThe captain affected to ponder,

was," he said heartily. " What a memory you
have got ! Of course, Friday he walked back
to the of.ice for his pipe."

"Well, we won't wait for him," said Mrs
Chinnery, taking the head of the table and
making the tea. " If he can't come in to time
he must put up with his tea being cold. That's

the way we were brought up."

"A very good way too," said the captain.

He put a radish into his mouth and, munching
slowly, fell to gazing at Vesuvius again. It

was not until he had passed his cup up for the
second time that a short, red-faced man came
quickly into the room and, taking a chair from
its place against the wall, brought it to the

table and took a seat opposite the captain.

" Late again, Peter," said his sister.

"Been listening to a man playing the

cornet," said Mr Truefitt, briefly.

Captain Trimblett, taking the largest radish

he could find, pushed it into his mouth and sat

gazing at him in consternation. He had used
up two musical instruments in less than a
week.

"You're getting fond of music in your old

age," said Mrs Chinnery, tartly. " But you
always are late nowadays. When it isn't
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What'is come over

music it's something else
you lately I can't think."'

^^ZSX:::;^^/':. speech,

to some bread and bmlr anH
^^"^ ^'""'^^^

--'•^ His eyes rnX::'clZ:YV'^

ShTp^tdSint;'"'"?'""^^^- *'P^^er!''

groaned in spirit
^' ^' ^"'efi"

he don't."
Joviality. You see if

Mrs Chinnery laughed arain • H.-„ ubachelor," she declared. ^'Why het,
' ^'"

walk a mile out nf J,;^.
^ ^" sooner

awoman.^H^lltritk'e?'''''^"'"^"
was a boy. When r •

^''^'" s'nce he

Wends o/mineTole"o\^"-'r' '™"^'''

s'"t like a stuffed r ^' ^^^^' ^ould

word." ^ '^"'"'"y ^"d never say a

" I've known older bach^lnrc .u ,..
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down with it as sudden as heart disease. In a
way, it is heart disease, I suppose."

" Peter's heart's all right," said Mrs Chinnery.
" He might drop down any moment," declared

the captain.

Mr Truefitt, painfully conscious of their

regards, passed his cup up for some more tea

and made a noble effort to appear amused, as

the captain cited instance after instance of con-

firmed bachelors being led to the altar.

" I broke the ice for you to-day," he said, as
they sat after tea in the little summer-house at

the bottom of the garden smoking.

Mr Truefitt's gaze wandered across the river.

" Yes," he said slowly, " yes."

" I was surprised at myself," said the captain.

" I was surprised at you," said Mr Truefitt,

with some energy. " So far as I can see, you
made it worse."

The captain started. "I did it for the best,

my lad," he said, reproachfully. " She has got
to know some day. You can't be made late by
cornets and bagpipes every day."

Mr Truefitt rumpled his short grey hair.

"You see, I promised her," he said, suddenly.
" I know," said the captain, nodding. " And

now you've promised Miss Willett."

" When they brought him home dead," said
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It

Mr Truefitt, blowing out a cloud of smoke,
she was just twenty-five. Pretty she was

then, cap n as pretty a maid as you'd wish to
see. As long as I live. Susanna, and have
a home you shall share it'; that's what I said
to ner.

The captain nodded again.
"And she's kept house for me for twenty-

five years." continued Mr Truefitt; "and thesurpnsmg thing to me is the way the yearshave gone. I didn't realise it until I found an
o^d photograph of hers the other day takenwhen _she was twenty. Men don't change

The captain looked at him^t the close-
clipped grey whiskers, the bluish lips, and the
wrmkles round the eyes. "No" he said

ttetme.''"^"'''"'''''^^"'*y-j-^
The other shook his head. " Susanna would

never stand another woman in the house," he
said slowly. " She would go out and earn herown hvmg

;
that's her pride. And she wouldn'tUke anj^mg from me. It's turning her out of

house and home."

"She'd be turning herself out." said the
captam.

"Of course, there is the chance she might
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marry agafn," saJd the other, slowly. "She's

had several chances, but she refused 'em all."

"From what she said one day," said the

captain, " I got the idea that she has kept from

marrying all these years for your sake."

Mr Truefitt put his pipe down on the table

and stared blankly before him. "That's the

worst of it," he said, forlornly ;
" but something

will have to be done. I've been engaged three

weeks now, and every time I spend a few

minutes with Cecilia—Miss Willett—I have to

tell a lie about it."

"You do it very well," said his friend.

"Very well indeed."

"And Susanna regards me as the most

truthful man that ever breathed," continued

Mr Truefitt.

"You've got a truthful look about you," said

the captain. " If I didn't know you so well I

should have thought the same."

Unconscious of Mr Truefitt's regards, he

rose and, leaning his arms on the fence at the

bottom of the garden, watched the river.

" Miss Willett thinks she might marry

again," said Mr Truefitt, picking up his pipe

and joining him. "She'd make an excellent

wife for anybody—anybody."

The captain assented with a nod.
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^^Nobody could have a better wife." said Mr

The captain, who was watching an outwardbound barque, nodded again, absfntly.

"a fo:d^frE;>ra"1^^ ^™^«"'

usS^uTn^e^^nTerhi^,' f
'"-^^ - -

Wttb.o.eo.arptra:d.S^^^^
in the face, expressed his fear tho» .u l
would Uke,h^ „., .TshrUfn'o^^XCaptain Trimblett agreed Md i„ k- ? i?'

more Closely. It was a comfortable nc^itir,^with his arms on the fence an^ u
f^^'"°"'



CHAPTER IV

MR ROBERT VYNER had been busy

all the afternoon, and the clock still

indicated fifteen minutes short of the time at

which he had intended to leave. He leaned

back in his chair, and, yielding to the slight rota-

tory movement of that active piece of furniture,

indulged in the first twirl for three days.

Bassett or no Bassett, it was exhilarating, and,

having gone to the limit in one direction, he

obtained impetus by a clutch at the table and

whirled back again. A smothered exclamation

from the door arrested his attention, and

putting on the break with some suddenness he

found himself looking into the pretty, astonished

eyes of Joan Hartley.

" I beg your pardon," she said, in confusion.

" I thought it was my father."

" It—it got stuck," said Mr Vyner, .springing

up and regarding the chair with great disfavour.

" I was trying to loosen it. I shall have to

send it back, I'm afraid ; it's badly made.

There's no cabinet-making nowadays."

Miss Hartley retreated to the doorway.

29
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"''» i' was hi, ™r?.?.
!" '" "»""

Robert Vyner, l;,/'^
^^"^"-^ °ffi«=e," said

so^b"""^^^'"''-«P and her eyes grew

go a?d'in>\^'; Vyner. eagerl^^
"I'll

Mr Vy'eT '.SurrT;!
'^'"•"—

^

vaguely. indicatingT^ ^f
'"'"''^" ^^ ^'^'

" Hardly knowS ^If^^^^ °" ^'' ^^We.

He pushed a r^If^? ''^ "^^ »« "e."

w/ndow^t'thV^r^ref -y-^air '« ^^^
fon, seated herse? l.JL "°"«"'s hesita-

the life outside RoSn v"^' '"'^'^'«^ '"

Sir ^^^ - --
^^'i wre^

said,
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Miss Hartley agreed—and sat admiring it

"Salthaven is a pretty place altogether, I

think," continued Robert " I was quite glad

to come back to it I like the town and I like

the people. Except for holidays I haven't

been in the place since I was ten."

Miss Hartley, feeling that some comment
was expected, said, " Indeed I

"

"You have lived here all your life, I sup-

pose ? " said the persevering Robert
" Practically," said Miss Hartley.

Mr Vyner stole a look at her as she sat

sideways by the window. Conscience and
his visitor's manner told him that he ought

to go for her father; personal inclination told

him that there was no hurry. For the first

time in his experience the office became the

most desirable place in the world. He
wanted to sit still and look at her, and for

some time, despite her resdessness, obeyed

his inclinadons. She turned at last to ask

for her father, and in the fraction of a

second he was immersed in a bundle of

papers. Knitted brows and pursed lips

testified to his absorption. He seized a pen
and made an endorsement ; looked at it with

his head on one side and struck it out

again.
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Hartley, in a

Oood gracious? ves " »,- -j

"P and going to tlie Sr .-h;:^' '^"''P''«
me I"

'^ ooor. 'How stupid of

business^ noZ XTT-'''^ *^°"'*^ *«

n..;nut.He
t.;^:rt.:t7^°''^'-

-"Intr^;;;rsoivtr• '^^""'"^^'•^

him later on-when fh.
^° ^"'^ ''"^'^

forinstance.
Mt^im/hT^^Tup^r^^^*^''

and shook his head over them ^ " '^P'^''

businesI'-Vsaid'nflr '^''^'^ '^^ '^^

pluming himself u^nlra'dr: ''•';
'^>'"^'-

"If I knew hJf 1 . "' """'^'^ ^'^k.

continued. '•iwj^. ""*='' ^ ^e does." he

exStion"^''
""'^'^' ^- «y- bright with

*;l'cl." repeated iWrVyne, who had rashJy
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embarked on a sentence before he had seen the
end of it, " have a jolly easy time of it," he
concluded, breathlessly.

Miss Hartley surveyed him in pained sur-

prise. "I thought my father worked very
hard," she said, with a little reproach in her
voice.

"So he does," said the young man, hastily,

" but he wouldn't if he only had my work to do

;

that's what I meant. As far as he is concerned,
he works far too hard. He sets an example
that is a trouble to all of us except the office-

boy. Do you know Bassett ?

"

Miss Hartley smiled. " My father tells me
he is a very good boy," she said.

" A treasure
!

" said Robert. " ' Good

'

doesn't describe Bassett. He is the sort of
boy who would get off a 'bus, after paying his

fare, to kick a piece of orange-peel off the pave-
ment. He has been nourished on copy-book
headings and Sandford and Merton. Ever
read Sandford and Mertcn ?

"

" I— I tried to once," said Joan.
" There was no ' trying ' with Bassett," said

Mr Vyner, rather severely. " He took to it as
a duck tekes to water. By modelling his life

on its teaching he won a silver medal for never
missing an attendace at school."

3
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«t," said Joan, with
"Father has seen

smile.

flushed Vhln ,^^yy <^y. a Jittle more

ZTmed^ ""^'
r'^^P'- '^'^ «' '" his ac-customed pace until the whole school was

fedTathlhad rt
'" *^"' ^'^ «-««"

.! , f .
**^ ^^'^'^ *« situation."

^J don t suppose he knew i, poor boy." said

"an^irr^"
**" ^°' *^ '"«^'" «id Robert.

I never SSV" °'"^ '°' ^""^ ~"*^never had one; not even a littie one Isuppose you had a lot?"
'

^No^C^"'
"^"^'"^ ^ *«=«*» silence.

making convei^tion. " ThT^^aistl^"
go^SWdT '•"'^

t"'
-°^^' " *^«ooa seemed to escape them."

He sighed faintly, and glancinc at fJ,- t
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looking round. "I used to come here some-times and wa.t for father. Not so much lateTyand now, of course—

"

'

Mr Vyner looked uncomfortable. "I hone

Tsi hT" h '''^r'"
*''^"^^^'- y- -^to see him, he said, earnestly. "He—heseemed to prefer being i. the gener^

again. Seemed to prefer," she said, impa-
tiently, under her breath. "Yes."
There was a long silence, which Mr Vyner^mg ,n mute consternation at the vision of

indignant prettiness by the window, felt quiteunaWe to break. He felt that the t/me hJS
Hardey without any self-upbraidings later on

A^ZT 't"u
'° "=" "•'«" the^aintVaiAe door by which Bassett always justified hisentrance stopped him, and Bassett entered the

r«.mw.thsomechequesforsignature.
Despite

his habits, the youth started slightly as he LAe visitor, and then placing the cheques beforeMr Vyner, stood patiently by the table whilehe signed them.

"That will do." said the latter as he finished,
inank you.

" '^^'"^^ yo"' sir." said Bassett. He gave a

Ml
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slow glance at the window, and, arranging the
cheques neatly, turned towards the door.

"Will Mr Hartley be long?" inquired Joan
turning round.

"Mr Hartley, miss?" said Bassett, pausing
with his hand on the knob. "Mr Hartley left
half an hour ago."

Mr Vyner, who felt the eyes of Miss Hardey
fixed upon him, resisted by a supreme effort the
impulse to look at her in return.

" Bassett
!

" he said, sharply,

"Sir? "said the other.

" Didn't you." said Mr Vyner, with a fine
and growing note of indignation in his voice—
"didn't you tell Mr Hartley that Miss Hartley
was here waiting for him ?"

"No, sir," said Bassett, gazing at certain
mysterious workings of the junior partner's face
with undisguised amazement. " I

"

" Do you mean to tell me," demanded Mr
Vyner, looking at him with great significance,
"that you forgot?"

" No, sir," said Bassett ;
" I didn't—"

"That will do," broke in Mr Vyner. imper-
iously. "That will do. You can go."

" But," said the amazed youth, "how could I
tell—"

" That—will—do " said Mr Vyner. very
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distinctly. " I don't want any excuses. You
can go at once. And the next time you are
told to deliver a message, please don't forget.Now go.

^

He rose from his chair and, with a fine show
of mdignation, thrust the gasping Bassett from
tne room, and then turned to face the girl.

"I am so sorry," ho began. "That stupidboy—you see how stupid he is—

"

^

"It doesn't matter, thank you," said Joan.
It —It wasn't very important."
"He doesn't usually forget things," mur-

mured Mr Vyner. '" wish now." he added,
truthfully, • (hat I had told Mr Hartley
myself." '

He held the door open for her. and, still
expressmg his regret, accompanied her down-
stairs to the door. Miss Hartley, somewhat
embarrassed, and a prey to suspicions which
maidenly modesty forbade her to voice, listenedm silence.

"Next time you come." said Mr Vyner
pausing just outside the door. "

I hope—"
Something dropped between them, and fell

with a little tinkling crash on to the pavement.
Mr Vyner stooped, and, picking up a pair of
cumsily-fashioned spectacles looked swiftly up
at the office window.
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" Bassett," he said, involuntarily.

He stood looking at the girl, and trying in
vain to think of something to say. Miss
Hartley, with somewhat more colour than usual
gave him a little bow and hurried off.
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CHAPTER V

SMILING despite herself as she thought
over the events of the afternoon, Joan

Hartley walked thoughtfully homewards. In-
dignation at Mr Vyner's presumption was
mingled with regret that a young man of un-
deniably good looks and somewhat engaging
manners should stoop to deceit. The fact that
people are considered innocent until proved
guilty did not concern her. With scarcely any
hedtation she summed up against him, the only
thing that troubled her being what sentence
to inflict, and how to inflict it. She wondered
what excuse he could make for such behaviour,
and then blushed hotly as she thought of the
one he would probably advance. Confused at
her Own thoughts, she quickened her pace, in
happy ignorance of the fact that fifty yards
behind her Captain Trimblett and her father,
who had witnessed with great surprise her
leave-taking of Mr Vyner, were regulating their
pace by hers.

"She's a fine girl," said the captain, after a
39
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alrn^t embarrassing. " A fine girl, but-"

as!lle'?rC*^^°'"P'-^'>--nceby

"a'nfLT '^^*/°'"« fo-- «"«." said Hartley.

" No dcubt." said the captain, dryly. <•
That'swhy she wnt scurrying off as though shelSdgot a trauj to catch, and he stood thfre a^l ttjume lookmg after her. And. besides, eve^time he sees me. in some odd fashion yoZname crops up."

«»"«on your

prile*"'
"""''" ^' *« °*^«'-' •" S--

Same as Joan's, ain't it.? The after-part of
't, anyway. That's the attraction. T^^
Nobody d dream you'd got a daughter t^ h^;the mo of us talk-^^etimes. Other tim«

hapt3'h:'£^i^"^^"'^™--''V. "Per-

" There's no 'perhaps' about it." said the

tZSft'^P'^?- "^fy°"''-e not very l.*!there 11 be trouble. You know what Mr Mn
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obstinate as a mule."

c»r'l'L^'
vejy well." said Hartley, "but how

can I be careful? Whatcanldo? Besides
I daresay you are making mountains of mole-
heaps; she probably hurried off thinking to
catch me up.

*

"A;k're'r"I"'"^!f"
^''^" ^ ""'^ "^^ ^°"gh.Ask ner, he said, impressively.

K "i"^""* ^°i"^
*° P"^ ^"y «"«=h ideas into

her head," said his friend.

"Sound her. then," said the captain. "This
•s the way I look at it. We all think he is a
very nice fellow, don't we?"

" He is," said Hardey, decidedly
"And we all think she's a splendid giri.

don t we? "continued the other,

smilin""^*'"^
of the sort."" said Hardey,

"There you are. then," said the captain,
triumphantly. "What is more likely than thatAey should think the same of each other ^
Besides, I know what he thinks; I can read
him like a book."

other. " Why, she often puzzles me."
" I can try," said the captoin. " I haven't

known her aU these years for nothing. Now,
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You leave her to
don't tell her we saw her.

»ne—and listen."

"Better leave her alone," said Hartley.
The captain, who was deep in thought,

waved the suggestion aside. He walked the
remainder of d,e way in silence, and even after
they were m the house was so absorbed in his
s«H^.appo.nted task, and so vague in his replies,
that Joan, after offering him the proverbial
penny for his thoughts, suggested to her father

orhiimtd"''^^'
""'

'^ •^^^ ^°^ --*'"^

•'Thinking of the ships he has lost" she
said, in a still louder whisper,

'

^^The captain smiled and shook his head at

"Couldn't lose a ship if I tried," he said.nudgmg Hartley to call his attention to whaiwas to follow. " I was saying so to Mr Robert
only yesterday !

"

His voice was so deliberate, and his manner
so significant, that Miss Hartley looked up in
surpnse. Then she coloured furiously aTshe
saw both gentlemen eyeing her widi the air
of physicians on the look-out for unfavourable
symptoms Anger only deepened her colour
and an unladylike and unfilial yearning to bang
their two foolish heads together possessed her
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Explanations were impossible, and despite her
annoyance she almost smiled as she saw the
concern in the eye the captain turned on her
father.

"Saying so only yesterday," repeated the
tormer, " to Mr Robert."

" I saw him this afternoon," said Joan, with
forced composure. "I went up to father's

room and found him there. Why didn't you
tell me you had given up your room, father ?

"

Mr Hardey pleaded in excuse that he thought
he had told her, and was surprised at the

vehemence of her denial. With a slighdy

offended air he pointed out that it was a very
small matter after all.

" There is nothing to be annoyed about," he
said. "You went there to see me, and, not

finding me there, came down again."
" Ye-es," said Joan, thoughtfully.

"Just put her head in at the door and
fled," explained the captain, still watching her
closely.

Miss Hartley appeared not to have heard
him.

" Came down three stairs at a time," he con-

tinued, with a poor attempt at a chuckle.
" I was there about half an hour waiting for

father," said Joan, eyeing him very steadily.
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"I thought that he was in the other office. Is
there anything else I can tell you?"
The oiptain collapsed suddenly, and. turning

a red face upon Hartley, appealed to hi,^
mutely for succour.

"Me?" he spluttered, feebly. "I—I don't

Zu^ht-"
'"°" '"''*'"'^- ^°" f'^'h-

so^e'lSte'
'''"' "''"''"^""''""'''y'-'^

The captain eyed him reproachfully. "I
thought your father thought--" he began,
and, drawing out a lai^e handkerchief, blew
nis nose violently.

" Yes ?" said Joan, still very erect

ofdilX''
'"'""'"''"'''''"• "''''"*''

He brush«l some imaginary atom, from his
beard, and. findmg the girl's gaze still some-wha embarrassing, sought to relieve the tension

Ive known you since you were five," he
said, with inconsequent pathos.

h.'r\^T'" f\i°^' "«"'««& and putting
her hand on his broad shoulder. "You're adez- old stupid ; that is all

"

He began, with a cheerful countenance, to
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Is
narrate anecdotes of his stupidity until, being

interrupted by Hartley with one or two choice

examples that he had forgotten, he rose and
muttered something about seeing the garden.

His progress was stayed by a knock at the

front door and an intimation from Rosa that

he was wanted.

" My bo'sun," he said, re-entering the room,

with a letter. " Excuse me."

He broke the seal, and turned to Hartley

with a short laugh. " Peter Truefitt," he said,

"wants me to meet him at nine o'clock and go
home together, pretending that he has been
here with me. Peter is improving."

" But he can't go on like this for ever," said

his scandalised friend.

" He's all right," said the captain, with a
satisfied wink. " I'm kmking after bin>- I'm

stage-manager. I'll see
—

"

His voice faltered, and then died away as he
caught Miss Hartley's eye and noticed the air

of artless astonishment with which she was
regarding him.

" • Always was from a child,' " she quoted.

The captain ignored her.

"Ill just give Walters a note," he said,

turning to Hartley with some dignity. "You
don't mind his waiting ?

"
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He turned to a small writing-table, and withan air of preoccupation, assumed for Miss

Ae boatswam -off to the kitchen for a gbss of

thoi^hX'^ '" '"'" '"'" ""' '^''^'

"Ale will do, sir." said Mr Walters, humbly.He walked to the kitchen, and, pushing thedoor open softly, went in. Rosa Jelks. v,ho

down."
'^°""''" "^^ '^'^' Patronisingly; "sit

"I was going to." said Mr Waltera. "I'mto ave a glass of ale."

veL^^i
'/"^y" '^''^ ^°'^' ^^^i'^g her

S^^d'^sSr.'^'-'^-^^^'-^-'^^-V
She walked into the scullery humming atune, and the pleasant sound of beer falWmto a glass fell on the boatswain's ears, h!staked h,s small black moustache and smiled.

glass fim.? mquired Rosa, coming back care-

Sl7.?.*
"""--^^J-. "just fo giveTa
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Mr Walters stared at her in honest amaze-
ment. After a moment he remarked gruffly

that the flavour of the ale itself was good
enough for him. Rosa's eyes sparkled.

" Just a sip," she pleaded.
*' Go on, then," said Mr Walters, grudgingly.
" Chin, chin

!

" said Rosa.

The boatswain's face relaxed. Then it

hardened suddenly and a dazed look crept
in. j his eyes as Rosa, drinking about two-thirds
of the ale, 1 inded him the remainder.

"That's for your impudence," she said,

sharply. " I don't like beer."

Mr Walters, still dazed, finished the beer
without a word and placed the glass on the
table. A faint sigh escaped him, but that was
all.

" Bear
!

" said Rosa, making a face at him.
She looked at his strong, lean face and

powerful figure approvingly, but the bereaved
boatswain took no notice.

"Bear!" said Rosa again.

She patted her hair into place, and, in adjust-
ing a hair-pin. permitted a long, thick tress to
escape to her shoulder. She uttered a Httle
squeal of dismay.

"False, ain't it.'" inquired Mr Walters,
regarding her antics with some amazement.
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"False!" exclaimed Rosa "rAr»=..„i

Here! Tug!"
t^ertamly not

She presented her shoulder to the boatewainand he, nothing oath, eave - t.,« ,„• j [
'

*e lo» of ..o^hirt,'.T'lr^t^lS
sj:"- * "^ "•' -^ *^H^
"And I'd do it again for two pins." said theouttnged damsel, a. she regarded him wkhwatering eyes. "Brute'"

""n with

»d .i. »
ij. Tall ^ u^.'r':^;

*•"

"ffmr said the boatswain

can't?" '^ "^ 'o say I

M^wir''''''^"^"'""'^^-^*' -needed

L^kWr^""''^"—^""^ "Here!

She dragged out her hair-pins and with a
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toss of her head sent the coarse yellow locks
flying. Then, straightening them slightly, she
pulled out a chair and confronted him triumph-
antly. And at that moment the front-room
bell rang.

" That's for you," said Mr Walters, pointedly.

Rosa, who was already back at the glass,

working with feverish haste, made no reply.

The bell rang again, and a oiird time, Rosa
finally answering it in a coiffure that looked
like a hastily-constructed bird's nest.

There's your letter," she said, returning
with a face still flushed. "Take it and
go."

" Thankee," said the boatswain. " Was they
very frightened ?

"

" Take it and go," repeated Rosa, with cold
dignity. "Your young woman might be ex-
pecting you

; pity to keep her waiting."
" I ain't got a young woman," said Mr

Walters, slowly.

"You sur-prise me!" said Rosa, with false

astonishment.

"I never would 'ave one," said the boat-
swain, rising, and placing the letter in his

breast-pocket. " I've got along all right for

thirty years without 'em, and I ain't going to
begin now."

4
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•• You must have broke a lot of hearts with

disappointment." said Rosa.
"I never could see anything in v«,m„

Sfi.r °ipS„A™^ 4'"^ '^'
none."

•especially them as haven't got

"It's no good waiting." said Rosa; ••,««

rniX'"°"°"^''°°"''™'»">-

.i.h*X' ":so^L^r •
"" '"'''"^

tKa^'ii • V °"i^- I know one or twothatll ave a fit pretty near when I tell ^mabout you sitting oil your -air"

Mi«'l^u' u^
^'' '^' ^ instinctively, but

cc-mness. Her eyes and colom- were bevondher control, but her voice remained stL^'°"'

elass frlm^h-
" f^'

'*"'«'y- She took theglass from him and smiled. "If you like towa" a moment, I'll get you a httle Lp more "
she said, graciously. ^ '

"Here's luck!" said Mr Walters as ,1,.renu^ed with the glass. He dSlk it "loland then, wiping his lips with the back of Wshand, stood regarding her critically.

"
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"Well, so long!" he said again, and, before
the astonished maiden could resist, placed a
huge arm about her neck and kissed her.

"You do that again, if you dare!" she
gasped, indignandy, as she broke loose and
confronted him. "The idea!"

" I don't want to do it agin," said the boat-
swain. " I've 'ad a glass of ale, and you've 'ad
a kiss. Now we're quits."

He wiped his mouth on the back of his hand
again and walked off with the air of a man who
has just discharged an obligation. He went
out die back way, and Rosa, to whom this sort
of man was an absolutely new experience, stood
gazing after him dumbly. Recovering herself,

she followed him to the gate, and, w h a
countenance on which amazement still lingered,
stood watching his tall figure up the road.



CHAPTER VI

WORK!" said Mr Robert Vyner.
severely, as he reclined in a deck-

chair on the poop of the Indian Chief and
surveyed his surroundings through half-closed

eyes. "Work! It's no good sitting here
idling while the world's work awaits my
attention."

Captain Trimblett, who was in a similar
posture a yard away, assented. He also added
that there was " nothing like it."

"There's no play without work," continued
Mr Vyner, in a spirit of self-admonition.

The captain assented again. "You said
something about work half an hour ago," he
remarked.

"And I meant it," said Mr Vyner; "only
in unconscious imitation I dozed off. What I

really want is for somebody to take my legs,

somebody else my shoulders, and waft me
gendy ashore."

" I had a cook o' mine put ashore like that
once," said Captain Trimblett, in a reminiscent
voice ;

" only I don't know that I would have
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called it ' wafting,' and, so far as my memory
goes, he didn't either. He had a lot to say

about it, too."

Mr Vyner, with a noisy yawn, struggled out

of his chair and stood adjusting his collar and
waistcoat.

"If I couldn't be a chrysalis," he said,

slowly, as he looked down at the recumbent

figure of the captain, " do you know what I

would like to be.'"

" I've had a very hard day's work," said the

other, defensively, as he struggled into a sitting

posture—" very hard. And I was awake half

the night with the toothache."

" That isn't an answer to my question," said

Mr Vyner, gently. " But never mind ; try

and get a litde sleep now ; try and check that

feverish desire for work, which is slowly, very,

very dowly, wearing you to skin and bonei,

Think how grieved the firm would be if the

toothache carried you off one night. Why not

go bek)w and turn in now? It's nearly five

o'clock."

" Couldn't sleep if I did," replied the captain,

gravely. " Besides, I've got somebody coming
aboard to have tea with me this afternoon."

"All right, I'm going," said Robert, re-

assuringly. "Nobody I know, I suppose?"

Ir
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No, said the captain. " Not exactly." he

added with a desire of being strictly accurate.Mr Vyner became thoughtfd. The captain's
«Ucence, coupled with the fact that he hadmade two or three attempts to get rid of him
that afternoon, was suspicious. He wondered
wheAer Joan Hartley was the expected guest ;the captains unwillingness to talk whenever
her name came up having by no means escaped
him. And once or twice the captain had. with
unmwtekable meaning, dropped hints as to thepryws made by Mr Saunders in horticulture
and other pursuits. At the idea of this elderiy
mariner indulging in matrimonial schemes with
which he had no sympathy, he became possessed
with a spirit of vindictive emulation.

"It seems like a riddle; youVe excited my
cunc«ity," he said, as he threw himself back inthe chair ap^am and looked at the gulls wheeling
lazily overhead. "Let me see whether I canguess—I'll go as soon as I have."

Ki
''7''"'*''°"'',«^««'"&" said Captain Trim-

blett. with a touch of brusqueness.
•' Don't make it too easy," pleaded Mr Vyner

truess number one : a lady ?
"

The captain grunted.

'•Awidow."continued Mr Vyner. in the slow,
rapt tones of a clairvoyant. " The widow !

"
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"What do you mean by the widow?"
demanded the aroused captain.

"The one you are always talking about,"
replied Mr Vyner, winking at the sky.

" Me !

" said the captain, purpling. " I don't
talk about her. You don't hear me talk about
her. I'm not always talking about anybody.
I might just have mentioned her name when
talking about Truefitt's troubles ; that's all."

"That's what I meant," said Robert Vyner,
with an air of mild surprise.

" Well, it's not her," said the captain, shortly.

"Somebody I know, but not exacdy," mused
Robert. " Somebody I know, but— Let me
think."

He closed his eyes in an effort of memory,
and kept them shut so long that the captain,

anxious to get him away before his visitor's

arrival, indulged in a loud and painful fit of
coughing. Mr Vyner's eyes remained closed.

" Any more guesses ? ' inquired the captain,

loudly.

Mr Vyner slept on. Gulls mewed overhead

;

a rattle of cranes sounded from the quays, and
a conversation—mostly in hoarse roars—took
place between the boatswain in the bows and
an elderly man ashore, but he remained undis-

turbed. Then he sprang up so suddenly that

:.>t A'
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he nearly knocked his chair over, and the
captain, turning his head after him in amare,
saw Joan Hartl^- standing at the edge of the

Before he could interfere Mr Vyner. holding
her hand with anxious solicitude, was helping
her aboard. Poised for a moment on the side
OJ the ship, she sprang lighdy to the deck, and
tfte young man, relinquishing her hand with
some reluctance, followed her slowly towards
the captain.

'

Ten minutes later, by far the calmest of the
three, he sat at tea in the small but comfortable
saloon. How he got there Captain Trimblett
could not exactly remember. Mr Vyner had
murmured something about a slight headache
due m his opinion to the want of a cup of tea.
and. even while talking about going home to
get It, had m an abstracted fashion drifted
down the companion-way.

"I feel better already," he remarked, as hep^ed his cup up to Miss Hartley to be
refilled. "Ifs wonderful what a cup of tea

"It has its uses," said the captain, darklyHe took another cup himself and sat silent
and watchful, listening to the convereation of
his guests. A slight appearance of reserve on
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Miss Hartley's part, assumed to remind Mr
Vyner of his bad behaviour on the occasion

of their last meeting, was dispelled almost

immediately. Modesty, tinged with respectful

admiration, was in every glance and every note

of his voice. When she discovered that a man
who had asked for his tea without sugar had
drunk without remark a aip containing three

lumps, she became thoughtful.

"Why didn't you tell me?" she asked, in

concern.

Modesty and Mr Vyner—never boon com-
panions—parted company.

"I thought you had given me the wrong
cup," he said, simply.

The explanation seemed to Captain Trim-
blett quite inadequate. He sat turning it over

in his mind, and even the rising colour in Miss

Hartley's cheek did not serve to enlighten him.

But he was glad to notice tha' she was becom-
ing reserved again. Mr Vyner noticed it too,

and, raging inwardly against a tongue which
was always striving after his undoing, began
with a chastened air to criticise the architecture

of the new chapel in Porter Street. Architec-

ture being a subject of which the captain

knew nothing, he discussed it at great

length, somewhat pleased to find that both
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^^ij^er, were givfng him their undivided

on deck ap>n that hi. guests had but little to«y to each other, and. with a view to keeping

S r ''"' ''•"^" J°»» "»« and said

gJtJ^an' ""' •" ^°'"^- '-'" «'<^ *at

He helped her ashore and. with a wave of

swe. At the bridge, where their wav, home-««1 diverged. Joan half stopped, but MVyner. gazmg straight ahead. kV^n.

suddeS^. ^ ^"P"^" ^"'""*^^"
»>« »id.

wai^y."
*' '''"'*"* "*" ' '*"°*'" «id Joan.

yards secredy conscious Aat his companion

of h.m The wmdow of a confectioner's shooat last furnished the necessary excuse.
^

1 have got a littie shopping to do" she«aidd.ving in suddenly. "Sod bye"
The "Good-bye" was so faint d,at it was
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»PP«rent to her as she stood in the shop and
gave a mod»">t order for chocolates that he had
not hear] She bit her lip, and after a
glance ai th •i-.arf ouMde, added to her order
a lurgf ur.- bwu. She came out of the
shop wii' a Mg rvtrho ig with them.

" I et m, ' !..-:e Mr V>ner, hastily.

Nisi K; t' / handed them over at once,
and, waikinj, by hi- Me, strove hard to repress
malicious snl - She walked slowly and gave
aj^raising glances at shop windows, pausing
finally at a greengrocers to purchase some
bananas. Mr Vyner, with the buns held in
the hollow of his arm, watched her anxiously,
and his face fell as she agreed with the green-
grocer as to the pity of spoiling a noble bunch
he was displaying. Insufficiendy draped in a
brown-paper bag, it took Mr Vyner's odier
arm.

"You are quite useful," said Miss Hartley,
with a bright smile.

Mr Vyner returned die smile, and in bowing
to an acquaintance nearly lost a bun. He
saved it by sheer sleight of hand, and, noting
that his companion was still intent on the shops,
wondered darkly what further burdens were in

•tore for him. He tried to quicken the pace,
but Miss Hardey was not to be hurried.
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m

"I must go in here, I think," she said,
stoppmg m front of a draper's. '

I shan't be

w th hu, back to th. passers-by. and waited.At die exp.rat.on of ten minutes he peeped
in at the door, and saw Miss Hartley at (the^treme end of the shop thoughtfuJly fingering
bales of codi. He sighed, and, catching sigh!

.i;iraS
"^^ "^^"^ '^"^ "^ ^ -<^'-

chlprhicri!^""''^^""'^^-'"^''"-'^"^
The child's eyes glistened.

"Ditii'^Lr' ^^ ^^"-' ^^^^^y-

He handed them over and stood smiling
benevolently as Ae small boy. with both a.^!

^bosom. Another unAin, who had been«gard.ng the transaction with speechless envy
caught h.s eye He beckoned him to him3widi a fewk.nd words and a fatherly admonitionnot to make himself ill, printed him wii Aebananas. Then he drew a deep breath a^dassuming an expression of gravity befittir^g the
occasion, braced himself for L inevilue
encounter.

»»u»uic
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Five minutes later Miss Hartley, bearing a
large and badly-tied parcel, came smiling out to

him. The smile faded suddenly, and she stood
regarding him in consternation.

" Why—! " she began. " Where—? "

Mr Vyner eyed her carefully. " I gave 'em
away," he said, slowly. " Two poor, hungry
little chaps stood lookin'- at me. I am awfully

fond of children, and be.ore I knew what I was
doing

—

"

" I've no doubt," said Joan, bitterly, as she
realised her defeat. " I've no doubt."

Mr. Vyner loaned towards the parcel.
" Allow me," he murmured, politely.

" Thank you, I'll carry it myself," said Joan,
sharply.

Her taste for shopping had evaporated, and
clutching her parcel she walked rapidly home-
wards. An occasional glance at her companion
did not quite satisfy her that he was keeping his

sense of humour under proper control. There
was a twitching of his lips which might, she
felt, in a little time become contagious. She
averted her head. ,

"That's all right," said Mr. Vyner, with a
sigh of relief. " I was half afraid that I had
offended you."



CHAPTER VII

rO die great relief of Mr Truefitt's imagina-
tion, his sister suddenly ceased from all

comment upon the irregularity of his hours.
Unprep^ed, by the suddenness of the change,
he recited mechanically, for the first day or
two, the reasons he had invented for his late-
ness, but their reception was of so chilling a
nature that his voice was scarcely audible at
the finish. Indeed, when he came home one
evening with a perfectly true story of a sea-
man, stabbed down by the harbour, Mrs
Chinnery yawned three times during the nana-
tion, and Captain Trimblett shook his head
at him.

"True or not," said the latter, after Mrs
Chinnery had left the room, " it doesn't matter.
It isn't worth while explaining when explana-
tions are not asked for."

"Do you think she knows?" inquired Mr
Truefitt, with bated voice.

" She knows something," replied the captain.
"I beluve she knows all about it, else she
wouldn't keep so quiet. Why not tell her

62
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straight out ? Tell her when she comes in, and
get it over. She's got to know some day."

"Poor Susan!" said Mr Truefitt, with feel-

ing. " I'm afraid she'll feel it. It's not nice to

have to leave home to make room for somebody
else. And she won't stay in it with another

woman, I'm certain."

" Here she comes," said the capuin, getting

up. " I'll go out for a little stroll, and when I

come back I shall expect to find you've made a
clean breast of it."

Mr Truefitt put out a hand as though to detain

him, and then, thinking better of it, nodded at

him with an air of great resolution, and puffed

furiously at his pipe. Under cover of clouds

of smoke he prepared for the encounter.

Closing the door gently behind him, the

captain, after a moment's indecision, drifted

down the road. A shower of rain had brought
out sweet odours from the hedgerow opposite,

and a touch of salt freshened the breeze that

blew up the river. Most of the inhabitants of

the Vale were in bed, and the wet road was
lonely under the stars. He walked as far as a
little bridge spanning a brook that ran into the

river, and seating himself on the low parapet

smoked thoughtfully. His mind went back to

his own marriage many years before, and to his
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chfldrc, whom he had placed, on his wife's
death, with a second cousin in London. An
unusual feeling of loneliness possessed him. He
smoked a second pipe and then, knocking the
ashes out on the bridge, walked slowly home-
wards.

Mr Truefitt, who was sitting alone, looked
up as he entered and smiled vaguely.

" All right ?
" queried the captain, closing the

door and crossing to a chair.

"Right as ninepence," said Mr Truefitt.
" I've been worrying myself all this time for
nothing. Judging by her manner, she seemed
to think it was the most natural and proper
thing in the worid."

"So it is," said the captain, warmly.
" She talked about it as calmly as though

she had a brother married every week," con-
tinued Mr Truefitt. " I don't suppose she has
quite realised it yet"

" I don't know that I have," said the captain.
"This has been the only home I've had for the
last ten years

; and if / feel leaving it, what
must it be for her?"
Mr Truefitt shook his head.
" I'm beginning to feel old," said the captain,

"old and lonely. Changes like this bring it

home to one."
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He took out his pouch, and shaking his head
solemnly began to fill his pipe again.
"You ought to follow my example," said Mr

Truefitt, eagerly.

" Too old," said the captain.

"Nonsense!" said the other. "And the
older you get, the lonelier you'll feel. Mind

" I shall go and live with my boys and girls
when I leave the sea," said the captain.

"They'll probably be married themselves by
that time," said his comforter.

He rose, and, going to an old comer cup-
board, took out a botde of whisky and a couple
of glasses and put them on the table. The
captain, helping himself liberally, emptied his
glass to Miss Willett.

"She's coming to tea on Friday, with her
mother," said Mr Truefitt.

Captain Trimblett took some more whisky
and solemnly toasted Mrs Willett He put
his glass down, and lighting his pipe, which
had gone out, beamed over at his friend.
"Are there any more in the family?" he

inquired.

^^

"There's an uncle," said Mr Truefitt, slowly,

"One at a time," said the captain, stopping
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him with one hand raised, while he helped him-
self to some more whisky with the other. " The
uncle

!

"

He drank the third glass slowly, and, sinking

back in his chair, turned to his friend with a
countenance somewhat flushed, and wreathed in

smiles.

"Who else?" he inquired.

" No more to-night," said Mr Truefitt, firmly,

as he got up and put the botde back in the

cupboard. He came back slowly, and, resum-

ing his seat, gazed in a meditative fashion at

his friend.

"Talking about your loneliness
—

" he began.
" My londiness ? " repeated the captain,

staring at him.

"\ou were talking about feeling lonely,"

Mr Truefitt reminded him.
" So I was," said the captain. " So I was.

You're quite right ; but it's all gone now. It's

wonderful what a little whisky will do."

"Wonderful what a lot will do," said Mr
Truefitt, with sudden asperity. " You were
talking about your loneliness, and I was
advising you to get married."

"So you were," said the captain, nodding
at him. "Good-night."

He went off to bed with a suddenness that
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was almost disconcerting. Thus deserted, Mr
1 ruefitt finished his whisky and water, and. his
head full of plans for the betterment of every-
body connected with him. blew out the lamp
and went upstairs.

^

Owing possibly to his efforts in this direction.
Capujn Trimblett and Mrs Chinnery scarcely
saw him until Friday afternoon, when he drove
up in a fly. and, after handing out Miss Willett
with great tenderness, proceeded with almost
equa^ care to assist her mother. The latter, a
fragile little old lady, was at once conducted to
a chair; and, having been comfortably seated
was introduced to Mrs Chinnery.

" It's a long way." she said, as her daughter
divested her of her bonnet and shawl, "but
Cissie would insist on my coming, and I sup-
pose, after all, it's only right I should "

"Of course, mother." said Miss Willett, hur-
riedly.

'* Right is right." continued the old lady.
after all is said and done. And I'm sureMr Truefitt has been to ours often enough "

Mr Truefitt coughed, and the captain-a
loyal friend—assisted him.

•' Night after night," said the old lady, during
a brief interval.

Mr Truefitt, still coughing slightly, began to
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place chairs at a table on which, as the captain

presently proved to his own dissatisfaction,

there was not even room for a pair of elbows.

At the last moment the seating arrangements

had to be altered owing to a leg of the table

which got in the way of Mrs Willett's. The
captain, in his anxiety to be of service, lowered

a leaf of the table too far, and an avalanche of

food descended to the floor.

" It don't matter," said Mrs Chinnery, in a

voice that belied her words. " Captain Triin-

blett is always doing something like that. The
last time we had visitors he

—

"

" Kept on eating the cake after she had

shaken her head at me," interrupted the

captain, who was busy picking up the pro-

visions.

" Nothing of the kind," cried Mrs Chinnery,

who was in no mood for frivolity. " I shouldn't

think of doing such a thing," she added, turning

to Mrs Willett, as that lady allowed herself to

be placed in a more convenient position. "It's

all Captain Trimblett's nonsense."

Mrs Willett listened politely. " It is annoy-

ing, though," she remarked.

"He might eat all the cake in the house for

what I care," said Mrs Chinnery, turning very

red, and raising her voice a little.
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"As a matter of fact I don't like cake," said
the captain, who was becoming uncomfortable.

"Perhaps it was something else," said the
excellent Mrs Willett, with the air of one
assisting to unravel a mystery.
Mrs Chinnery, who was pouring out tea,

glared at her in silence. She also spared a
glance for Captain Trimblett, which made that
gentleman seriously uneasy. With an idea of
turning the conversation into safer and more
agreeable channels, he called the old lady's
attention to a pencil drawing of a ruined casde
which adorned die opposite wall. Mrs Willett's
first remark was that it had no roof.

"It's a ruin," said the captain; "done by
Mrs Chinnery."

The faded blue eyes behind die gold-rimmed
spectacles inspected it carefully. " Done when
she was a child—of course .'

" said Mrs Willett.
" Eighteen," said Mrs Chinnery, in a deep

voice.

" I'm no judge of such things," said die old
lady, shaking her head. " I only know what I
like

; but I daresay it's very clever."

She turned to help herself from a plate diat
the captain was offering her, and, finding that
It contained cake, said diat she would prefer
bread and butter. "Not that I don't like
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cake," she said. " As a rule I am rather partial

to it."

"Well, have some now," said the unfortunate

captain, trying to avoid Mrs Chinnery's eye.

" Bread and butter, please," said Mrs Willett,

with quiet decision.

The paptain passed it, and after a hopeless

glance at Mr Truefitt and Miss Willett, who were

deep in the enjoyment of each other's society,

returned to the subject of art.

" If I could draw like that, ma'am," he said,

with a jerk of his head towards the ruined

castle, " I should give up the sea,"

Mrs Willett inspected it again, even going

to the length of taking off her glasses and

polishing them, with a view to doing perfect

justice to the subject. "Would you resdly?"

she said, when she had finished.

The captain made no reply. He sat appalled

at the way in which the old lady was using him

to pay off some of the debt that she fancied was

due to Mrs Chinnery.

"You must see some of my daughter's

pictures," she said, turning to him. " Fruit

and birds mostly, in oil colours. But then, of

course, she had good masters. There's one

picture—^let me see
!

"

She sat considering, and began to reel off the
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items on her fingers as she enumerated them.
" There's a plate of oranges, with a knife and
fork, a glass, a bottle, two and a half walnuts

and bits of shell, three-quarters of an apple, a

pipe, a cigar, a bunch of grapes, and a green
parrot looking at it all with his head on one
side."

"And very natural of him, too," murmured
Mrs Chinnery.

"It's coming here," interposed Mr Truefitt,

suddenly, "It belongs to Mrs Willett, but

she has given it to us. I wonder which will be
the best place for it

?

"

The old lady looked round the room. " It

will have to hang there," she said, pointing to

the "Eruption of Vesuvius," "where that bee-

hive is."

"Bee— I" exclaimed the startled captain.

He bent towards her and explained.

" Oh, well, it don't matter," said the old lady.

" I thought it was a beehive—it looks like one

;

and I can't see what's written under it from
here. But that's where Cecilia's picture must
go."

She made one or two other suggestions with

regard to the re-arrangement of the pictures,

and then, having put her hand to the plough,

proceeded to refurnish the room. And for her
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H

own private purposes she affected to think thatMr Truefitt's taste was responsible for the
window-curtains.

«r',',^°'!'^''
^^ ^°' wonderful taste," said Miss

Willett looking round. "All over Salthaven
her tasfe has become a—a—"
"Byword." suggested Mrs Chinnery.
"Proverb," said Miss Willett. "Are you

feeling too warm, mother.?" she asked, eyein?
the old lady with sudden concern.

" A little," said Mrs Willett. " I suppose it's
bemg used to big rooms. I always was one for
plenty of space. It doesn't matter-don't
trouble.

"It's no trouble," said Captain Trimblett.
who was struggling with the window. " How
IS that.?" he inquired, opening it a little at the
top and returning to his seat.

"There is a draught down the back of my
neck, said Mrs Willett; "but don't trouble
about me if the others like it. If I get a stiff
neck Cecilia can rub it for me when I get home
with a little oil of camphor."

" Yes mother," said Miss Willett.
" I once had a stiff neck for three ,eek<!

"

said Mrs Willett.
'

The captain rose again and, with a compas-
sionate glance at Mr Truefitt, closed the window.
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Jflh^nu}}^''^
everything in this world,"^.d the old lady

;
.-

it ought to be a very cosy

"It has done for us for a good many years

with^^f'^ T""",
"""P'^'"-" «aW Mrs Willett,wah a fond sm.le at her prospective son-in-law.

Why, he wouldn't know he was uncomfortable
unless somebody told him."
Mrs Chinnery pushed back her chair with agmtmg no.se, strangely in harmony with her

feelmgs, and after a moment's pause to control
her voice, suggested that the gentlemen should
take the visitors round the garden while she

MrWilL7~'P'°^^^"^P'^'^''>^^''>"'
"I'll stay here and watch you," she said.
Captain Tnmblett accompanied Mr Truefitt

and Miss Willett into the garden, and after
pointing out the missing beauties of a figure-
head m the next garden but one. and calling
attention to the geraniums next door, left the
couple to themselves. Side by side in the little
arbour they sat gazing on to ^he river and
conversing in low tones of their future happiness
For some time the captain idled about the

J
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garden, keeping as faraway from th^ arbour
as possible, and doing his best to suppress a
decayed but lively mariner named Captain
Sellers, who lived two doors off. Among other
mfirmities the latter was nearly stone-deaf, and
after giving up as hopeless the attempt to make
h-m understand that Mr Truefitt and Miss
Wi lett were not, the captain at last sought
shelter m the house.

He found the table clear and a bowl of
flowers placed in the exact centre. On opposite
sides of the room, each with her hands foldedm her lap, and both sitting bolt upright, Mrs
Willett and Mrs Chinnery confronted each
other. With a murmured reference to his ship
the captain took up his stick and fled.

He spent the evening in the billiard-room of
the "Golden Fleece." and did not return until
late. A light in the room upstairs and a
shadow on the blind informed him that Mrs
Chinnery had retired. He stepped in quietly,
and closed the door behind him. Mr Truefitt
a picture of woe, was sitting in his usual place at
the corner of the stove, and a supper-table,
loaded with food, was untouched.

"Gone.?" inquired the captain, scenting
disaster. °

" Some time ago." said Mr Truefitt. " They
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wouldn't stay to supper. I wish you had been
here to persuade them."

* I wish I had," said the captain, untruthfully.
He gave utterance to a faint sigh in token of

sympathy with Mr Truefitt's evident distress,
and drew a chair to the table. He shook his
head, and with marvellous accuracy, considering
that his gaze was fastened on a piece of cold
beef, helped himself to a wedge of steak-pie.
He ate with an appetite, and after pouring out
and driaking a glass of ale gazed again at the
forlorn figure of Mr Truefitt.

"Words.?" he breathed, in a conspirator's
whisper.

The other shook his head. " No ; they were
very polite," he replied, slowly.

The captain nearly emitted a groan. He
checked it with two square inches of pie-crust.

" A misunderstanding " said Mr Truefitt.
The captain said "Ah!" It was all he

could say for the moment.
"A misunderstanding," said the other "

I
misled Mrs Willett," he added, in a tense
whisper.

" Good heavens !

" said the captain.
"She had always understood—from me"

continued Mr Truefitt, "that when I married,
Susanna would go. I always thought she
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would Anybody who kr.c* Susanna wouldhave thought so. You would-woS yTu1"

"but Wr^ ""^^^y-y^^'"^'d *e captain •

but circumstances alter cases
"

" ^u'zrr'"'"'"^ "'^^^f'°--"hought.You must have patience," he said, sagely

heat "S! ^^'^J!^r Truefit, with'^unusual

td'-cecii;?:th"s,it^' '- «^'--'

Then he sank back in his chair.
^ ^'

that's the only way out of it r^J ""V'''
to me just as she w^ lelvYng - ''" "^'^ ^°

th^StfufiJd^i^/^rr-- "^'-'^^
anxiouslv F

^r Truefitt watched him

Sd S'wLX" 'T'
'^ "^"^'^ ""^-<^^^.

. "^"' W't" the resolute a r of a man *u^^
•ng appearances to the winds, h d"w at uT"cut tongue towards him and cu't off aTaTge"lit

jIL,,,' 'Z^''^."
.-•;?,(,:



CHAPTER VIII

Vr EARLY a week had elapsed since Robert

,.
,^ Vyner s failure to give satisfaction as a

I>ght porter, and in all that time, despite his
utmost efforts, he had failed to set eyes on
Joan Hartley. In the hope of a chance en-
counter he divided his spare time between the
narrow crooked streets of Salthaven and the
deck of the Indian Chuf, but in vain. In a
mysterious and highly unsatisfactory fashion
Miss Hartley seemed to have vanished from
the face of the earth.

In these circumstances he manifested a parti-
ality for the company of Mr Hartley that was
a source of great embarrassment to that gende-
man, whose work rapidly accumulated whilehe sat in his old c.Tice discussing a wide .^nge
of subjects, on all of which the junior partner
seemed equally at home and inclined to air
views of the most unorthodox description. He
passed from topic to topic with bewilderine
facility and one afternoon glided easily and
nattirally from death-duties to insect powder
and from that to maggots in rosebuds, abiost

77
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^fore his bewildered listener could take breath.From rosebuds he discoursed on gardening-
a hobby to which he professed himself desirous
of devotmg such few hours as could be spared
from h.s arduous work as a member of the firm.

1 hear that your garden is the talk of Salt-
haven," he remarked.

wal'ly"^"'^^' '"'"^ '"'^"'^*^' P™'^''"''

do^gX "''' '
''"''" "" ""' ''^"^'••

Mr Hartley admitted that his borders were
good. He also gave favourable mention to his
roses.

enZLt"'"'°^^^'""'^^'^>^---'»>
"I'll bring you a bunch to-morrow, if you

will let me.- said Mr Hartley, rising a^d turn!«ng towards the door.
s " lurn

The other stopped him with outstretched
and ..No, don't do that." he said, ea^etly
I hate cuttmg flowers. It seems such a-a-

desecration.

Mr Hartley, quite unprepared for so muchfeelmg on the subject, gazed at him in astonish

" I should like to see them, too," said Robert
musii.gly, "very much."

^
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The chief clerk, with a little deprecatory
cough, got close to the door as a dim idea that
there might be something after all in Caotain
Trimblett's warnings occurred to him.
"Yours are mostly standard roses, aren't

iliey ?
" said the persevering Robfirt.

" Mostly," was the reply

Mr Vyner regarded him thoughtfully. "I
suppose you don't care to let people see them
for fear they should learn your methods ? " he
said at last.

Mr Hartley, coming away from the door,
almost stuttered in his haste to disclaim such
ungenerous sentiments. " I am always glad to
show them," he said, emphatically, "and to
give any information I can."

" I should like to see them some time," mur-
mured Robert.

The other threw caution to the winds.
" Any time," he said, heartily.

Mr Vyner thanked him warmly, and, having
got what he wanted, placed no further obstacles
in the way of his withdrawal. He bought a
book entitled Roses and How to Grow Them
the same afternoon, and the next evening
called to compare his knowledge with Mr
Hartley's.

Mr Hartley was out ; Miss Hartley was out

;
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but at Rosa's invitation he vent i:. ,t await
their return. At her further su^gesf'n—due
to a habit she had of Iceeping her ears open and
a conversation between her master and Captain
Trimblett on the previous evening—he went
into the garden to see the flovers.

"The other one's there," said Rosa, simply,
as she showed him the *ay.
Mr Vyner started, but a glance at Rosa satis-

fied him that there was all to lose and nothing
to gam by demanding an explanation which she
would be only too ready to furnish. With an
air of cold dignity he strolled down the garden.
A young man squatting in a painful attitude

at die edge of a flower-bed paused with his
trowel in the air and eyed him with mingled
consternation and disapproval. After allowing
nearly a week to elapse since his last visit, Mr
Saunders, having mustered up sufficient courage
to come round for another lesson in horticulture
had discovered to his dismay tii^t both Mr
Hardey and his daughter had engagements
elsewhere. That his evening should not be
given over to disappointment, entirely, however
the former had set him a long and arduous task
before taking his departure.

"Don't let me irterrupt you," said Mr
Vyner. politely, as the other rose and
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straightened himself. "What are you doine
—besides decapitating worms ?

"

" Putting in these plants," said Mr Saunders,
resentfully.

'

Mr Vyner eyed them with the eye of a
connoisseur, and turning one over with his
sf:k shook his head disparagingly. For
some time he amused himself by walking up
Hnd down the garden inspecting the roses, and
Jien, lighting a cigarette, threw himself at full
lengdi on to a garden bench that stood nearMr Saunders and watched him at work.

"Fascinating pursuit," he remarked, affably.
Mr Saunderr grunted; Mr Vyner blew out

a thin thread of smoke towards the skv and
pondered.

"Fine exercise; I wish I could get ,d of
It, he remarked.

"Perhaps you could if you tried," s? the
other, without looking round.

__

"After all," said Mr Vyner, though. ,, •

ifter all, perhaps it does one just as m ich
good to watch other people at it. My h. k
aches with watching you, and my knees ar
stiff with cramp. J suppose yours are, too '

"

Mr Saunders made no reply. He went on
stolidly with his work until, reaching over too
far with the trowel, he lost his balance and
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pitched forward on to his hands. Somewhat
red in the face he righted himself, and, itnock-
mg the mould off his hands, started once
more.

"Try, try, try again," quoted the admirine
onlooker. *

Perhaps you'd like to take a turn," said Mr
Saunders looking round and speaking with
forced politeness.

Mr Vyner shook his head, and, helping
himself to another cigarette, proffered the case
to the worker, and, on that gentieman calling
attention to the grimy condition of his hands,
stuck one in his mouth and lit it for him. Con-
siderably mollified by these attentions, the
amateur gardener resumed his labours with a
lighter heart.

J<»n Hartley, returning half an hour later,
watched them for some time from an upper
window, and then, with a vague desire to com-
pel the sprawling figure on the bench to get
up and do a litUe work, came slowly down the
garden.

"You are working too hard, Mr Saunders,"
she remarked, after Mr Vyner had shaken
hands and the former had pleaded the condition
of his.

" He likes it," said Mr Vyner.
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"Atanyrate, it has got to be finished," saidMr Saunders.

Miss Hartley looked at them, and ther at
.he work done and the heap of plants still togo in. She stood tapping the ground thought-
fully with her foot.

" I expect that we are only interrupting him
bystandmg here talking to him." said Robert
Vyner. considerately. "No doubt he is wish-
ing us anywhere but here : only he is too polite
to say so.

t~<".c

Ignoring Mr Saunders' fervent protestations.

r„ -^ t-'^T'""" "'"P ^""^^"^^ « though
•nv^ng^MissHanleytojoinhim^butie

"Will you give me the trowel, please?" she
said, with sudden decision.

Before Mr Saunders could offer any resist-
ance she took it from him. and stooping grace-

Sso^mfhi:"
"^-

""' ^^"- '--^-^

"Allow me," he said.

Miss Hartley placed the trowel in his hands
at once, and with her lips curved in a slight
smile stood watching his efforts. By almost
imperceptible degrees she -"rew away from hi.n
and. attended by the devoted Mr Saunders
sauntered slowly about the garden The
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worker, glarmg sideways, watched then, asthey roamed from flower to flower. The lowmurmur of their voices floated on the sdll Zand once or tw.ce he heard Miss Hartley laughwith great distinctness. **

Apparently engrossed with his task, MrVyner worked cheerfully for ten minutes. The

clean, and he was about to use it to uke outa cigarette when he paused, and a broad smlspread slowly over his features. He put d"wn

with bo h hands, regarded the result with smil-ing satisfaction. The couple came towidshim slowly, and Mr Saunde« smiledI Wsturn as he saw the state of the other's hands.
1 beg your pardon," said Mr Vynerstandmg up as Miss Hartley came close Mwish you would do something for me"
»esr said Joan

" I want a cigarette."

The girl looked puzzled. '• Yes ? "
she saidagain. "^ ^"^

Mr Vyner, grave as a judge, held up his
disgraceful hands. - They are in a caseb Aeins.de pocket of my coat." he said, calmly.
Miss Hartley drew back a pace. PerhapsMr Saunders could help you." she said, hSly



^^^'?!,

1
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Mr Vyner shook his head. " His hands are
worse than mine," he said, mournfully.
He held up his arm so that his coat opened

a little more, and Miss Hartley, after a
moment's hesitation, thrust a small hand into
his pocket and drew out the case.
"To open it you press the catch," said Mr

Vyner.

Miss Hartley pressed, and the case flew open.
She stood holding it before him, and Mr
Vyner, with a helpless gesture, again exhibited
his hands.

"If you would complete your kindness by
putting one in my mouth," he murmured.
For a few moments she stood in a state of

dazed indecision; then, slowly extracting a
cigarette from the case, she placed it between
his hps with a little jab that made it a failure
as a smoke, from the first. Mr Saunders, who
had been watching events with a brooding eye
hastily struck a match and gave him a light'
a.id Mr Vyner. with an ill-concealed smile'
bent down to his work again. He was pleased
to notice that though the conversation between
the others still proceeded, after a fitful fashion
Miss Hardey la ighed no more.
He worked on steadily, and trampled ground

and broken plants bore witness to his industry
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He was just beginning to feel that he had done
enough gardening for that day, when the return
of Mr Hartley brought welcome relief. The
astonishment of the latter at finding this new
and unlooked-for assistance was at first almost
beyond words. When he could speak he
thanked him brokenly for his trouble and,
depriving him of his tools, took him indoors to
wash.

" He means well," he said, slowly, after Mr
Vyner had at last taken his departure; "he
means well, but I am afraid Mr lohn wouldn't
like it."

Miss Hartley flushed. " We didn't ask him
to come," she said, with spirit.

" No," said her father, plucking at his beard,
and regarding her with a troubled expression.
" No ; I'm afraid that he is one of those young
men that don't want much asking."



CHAPTER IX

OWING possibly to the unaccustomed
exercise, but probably to more senti-

mental reasons, Robert Vyner slept but poorly
the night after his labours. He had explained
his absence at the dinner-table by an airy refer-

ence to a long walk and a disquisition on the
charms of the river by evening, an explanation
which both Mr Vyner and his wife had received
with the silence it merited. It was evident that
his absence hiad been the subject of some com-
ment, but his father made no reference to it as
they smoked a cigar together before retiring.

He awoke early in the morning and, after

a vain attempt n get to sleep again, rose and
dressed. Noi y else was stirring, and going
quiedy downstairs he took up a cap and went
out

Except for a labouring man or two tramping
stolidly to work, the streets were deserted. The
craft anchored in the river seemed asleep, and
he stood for some time on the bridge idly

watching the incoming tide. He lit his pipe
and then, with a feeble endeavour to feel a

87
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little surprise at the fact, discovered that he
was walking in the direction of Mr Hartley's
house.

His pace slackened as he neared it, and he
went by gazing furtively at the drawn blinds of
the front windows. A feeling of regret that
Joan Hartley should be missing such a delight-
ful morning wo.Jd not be denied; in imagina-
tion he saw himself strolling by her side and
pomtmg out to her the beauties of the most
unfrequented portions of the river bank A
sudden superstitious trust in Fate—caught pos-
sibly from Captain Trimblett-made him turn
and walk slowly past the house again. With an
Idea of giving Fate another chance, he repeated
the performance. In all he passed eight times,
and was about to enter upon the ninth, when
he happened to look across the road and saw
to his annoyance, the small figure of Bassett
speeding towards him.
"He is not down yet, sir." said Bassett, re-

spectfully.

Mr Vyner suppressed his choler by an effort.
" Oh !

" he said, stiffly. " Well ?

"

Bassett drew back in confusion. " I—I saw
you walk up and down several times looking
at the house, sir, and I thought it my duty to
eome and tell you," he replied.
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Mr Vyner regarded him steadfasdy. "Thank
you," he said, at last " And how is it diat you
are out at such an early hour, prowling about
like a raging Hon looking for its break-
fast ?

" I wasn't, sir," said Bassett ; " I shall have
my breakfast when I get home, at eight o'clock.
I always get up at six; then I make sure of
two hours in the fresh air."

"And what time do you close your eyes on
the world and its vanities ?" inquired Mr
Vyner, with an appearance of great interest.

'*_I always go to bed as the clock strikes ten,
sir," said the youth.

"And suppose—suppose the clock should be
wrong one day ?" suggested the other, "would
you apprehend any lasting injury to your con-
stitution ?

"

"It couldn't be, sir," said Bassett; "I wind
It myself."

Mr Vyner regarded him more thoughtfully
than before. " I can foresee," he said, slowly,
"that you will grow up a great and good and
wise man, unless—"

"Yes, sir," said Bassett, anxiously.
"Unless somebody kills you in the mean-

time," concluded Mr Vyner. " It is not fair to
tempt people beyond their strength, Bassett.
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Even a verdict of 'Justifiable homidde ' might
not quite ease the slayer's conscience."
"No sir," said the perplexed youth.

^^Mr Vyner suddenly dropped his bantering

"How was it I didn't see you?" he de-
manded, sternly.

"I don't think you looked my side of the
road, sir, said Bassett '< You we, e watchingMr Hartley's windows all the time; and!
besides, I was behind that hedge."

,

He pointed to a well-trimmed privet-hedge
in a front garden opposite.

"Behind the hedge?" repeated the other,
sharply. "What were you there for?"

"Watdiing a snail, sir." replied BassettA what?" inquired Mr Vyner. raising his
voice. *

"A snail, sir," repeated the youth "I've
got a book on Natural History, and I've just
been readmg about them. I saw this one as
1 was passmg. and I went inside to study its
ftabits. They are very interesting little things
to watch—very." ^

Fortified by the approval of a conscience that
never found fault, he met the searchlight gaze
that the junior partner turned upon him with-
out flmching. Quite calm, although somewhat
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puzzled by the other's manner, he stood await-
ing his pleasure.

"Yes," said Robert Vyner, at last; "very
interesting indeed, I should think; but you
have forgotten one thing, Bassett. When
secreted behind a hedge watching one of these
diverting little—er

—

"

"Gasteropodous molluscs, sir," interjected
Bassett, respectfully.

"Exactly," said the other. "Just the word
I was trying to think of. When behind a
hedge watching them, it is always advisable to
whistle as loudly and as clearly as you can."

" I never heard that, sir," said Bassett, more
and more perplexed. "It's not in my book,
but I remember once reading, when I was at
school, that spiders are sometimes attracted by
the sound of a flute."

"A flute would do," said Mr Vyner, still

watching him closely ;
" but a comet would be

better still. Good-morning."
He left Bassett gazing after him round-eyed,

and, carefully refraining from looking at
Hartley's windows, walked on at a smart pace.
As he walked he began to wish that he had not
talked so much ; a vision of Bassett retailing
the conversation of the morning to longer heads
than his own in the office recurring to him with
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ousy with his thousrhts h* ,-, j

Blind, „„ 6„C^S al :";" ^"
ijtml Lodin—tk. .

' ' " ''"• »«"

- -al ean^est. I'tttt; S:ktlw^pace, he went bv tK- i.
^ slackening his

fastened onThe kli^^: ^^ '^ '^^^

on what mi^hf oerhZ?^ J^^ "^ '"**""

visual alibi fofBas^etS^i ^ '^'^"'^ ^ ^
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Mr Hartley dropped his tools and hastened
to the gate. "Good - morning," he said
nervo.isly; "I hope that ther« is nothing
wrong. I went a httle way to try and find
you.

"Find me?" echoed Mr Vyner. redden-
ing, as a suspicion of the truth occurred to
him,

" Bassett told me that you had been walicing
up and down waiting to see me," continued
Hai Jey. " I dressed as fast as I could, but by
that time you were out of sight."

Facial contortions, in sympathy with the
epidiets he was mentally heaping upon the
head of Bassett, disturbed for a moment the
serenity of Mr Vyner's countenance. A rapid
glance at Miss Hartley helped him to regain
h's composure.

" I don't know why the boy should have been
so officious," he said, slowly ;

'•
I didn't want to

see you. I certainly passed the house en my
way. Oh, yes, aad then I thought of going
back—

I did go a little way back—then I
altered my mind again. I suppose I must
have passed three times."

" I was afraid there was something wrong "

said Hartley. " I am very glad it is all right.
1 11 give that lad a talking to. He knocked us
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I

I f

«nd down for twenty-three minutes."

was suddenly reflected in Mi« Hartley'..
Then- ey« met. and feeling exceedingly foolish,he i«„,lved to put a bold face on the^nJatter

hiJrr " unendurable." he said, with af^nt laugh, "and I suspect his watch. StS I

corned l;/°" *T "''""«^
^ ^'^°"'^ ''•'« to

last night. Was it very bad ? "

"N-no." said Hartley; "no; it perhaos

HgH"tdlit«"'""'''""^^-°*^^<^y-

hii**^? Tu''^
"^^ garden-gate and admits.!him^and al three passing down the ganlensto^ gravely inspecting the previous Sght'^performance It is to be recorded to Mr

^^i;2t
"^^

'' ""^•'^ '^^^f^y
"Father says that they only want takine udand replanting." said Joan. i>ftiy. -J^S^footmarks raked over, and the mould deaSaway from the path. Except for tha,^

assistance was invaluable."
^
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" I—
I didn't quite say that," said Hartley,

mildly.

"You ought to have, then," said Robert,
severely. "I had no idea it was so bad.
Youll have to give me some lessons and
see whether I do better next time. Or
perhaps Miss Hartley will ; she seems to be
all right, so far as the theory of the thine
goes."

Hartley smiled uneasily, and to avoid reply-
ing moved off a little way and became busy
over a rose-bush.

"Will you?" inquired Mr Vyner, very softly.
" I believe that I could learn better from you
than from anybody ; I should take more interest
m the work. One wunts sympathy from a
teacher."

Miss Hartley shook her head. "You had
better try a three months' course at Dale's
Nurseries," she said, with a smile. "You
would get more sympathy from them than
from me."

" I would soonti- learn from you," persisted
Robert

" I could teach you all I know in half an
hour," said the girl.

Mr Vyner d.^w a litde nearer to her. ".You
overestimate my powers," he said, in a low
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voice. "You have no idea how dull I can
be; I am sure it would take at least

months."

"That settles it, then," said Joan,
shouldn't like a dull pupil."

Mr Vyner drew a little nearer still. " Per-
haps—perhaps 'dull' isn't quite the word," he
said, musingly.

" It's not the word I should—" began Joan,
and stopped suddenly.

" Thank you," murmured Mr Vyner. " It's

nice to be understood. What word would vou
use?"

^

Miss Hardey, apparendy interested in her
father's movements, made no reply.

" Painstaking ?" suggested Mr Vyner;
"assiduous? attentive? devoted?"
Miss Hartley, walking towards the house,

affected not to hear. A fragrant smell of
coffee, delicately blended with the odour of
grilled bacon, came from the open door and
turned his thoughts to more mundane things.
Mr Hartley joined them just as the figure of
Rosa appeared at the door. ''Breakfast is

quite ready, miss," she announced.
She stood looking at them, and Mr Vyner

noticed an odd, strained appearance about her
left eye which he attributed to a cast. A closer
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inspection made him almost certain that shewas doing her best to wink.
"I laid for three, miss," she said, with greats^mphcty. " You didn't say whether the get

tleman was gomg to stop or not; and there'sno harm done if he don't."

Mr Hartley started, and in a confused fashion
murmured something that sounded like an invi-
tation; Mr Vyner. in return murmuring some-thmg about "goodness" and "not troubling
them, promptly followed Joan through theFrench wmdows of the small dining-r^m.

Its awfully kmd of you." he said, heartily,
as he seated himself opposite his host; "as amatter offact I'm half famished."

°"'' ^ ^

He made a breakfast which bore amole
witness to the truth of his statement; a mS
wuhlongmtervalsofconver^tion. ToHartleywho usually breakfasted in a quarter of anli^Sand was anxious to start for the office, it became
tedious in the extreme, and his eyes repeatedly
sought the clock. He almost sighed whTSef
as the visitor took the last piece of toasn'n he-ck. only to be plunged again into deprSsLn
as his daughter rang the bell for more. Unable

something about getting ready, quitted the
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" I'm afraid I'm delaying things," remarked

Mr Vyner, looking after him apologetically.

Ptiss Hartley said, " Not at all," and, as a
mere piece of convention, considering that he
had already had four cups, offered him some
more coffee. T < her surprise he at once passed
his cup up. She looked at the coffee-pot and
for a moment thought enviously of the widow's
cruse.

"Only a little, please," he said. "I want
it for a toast."

" A toast ? " said the girl.

Mr Vyner nodded mysteriously. " It is a
solemn duty," he said impressively, "and I

want you to drink it with me. Are you ready ?

' Bassett, the best of boys
! '

"

Joan Hartley, looking rather puzzled, laughed,

and put the cup to her lips. Robert Vyner put
his cup down and regarded her intendy.

" Do you know why we drank his health ?

"

he inquired.

" No."

"Because," said Robert, pausing for a
moment to steady his voice, "because, if it

hadn't been for his officiousness, I should not

be sitting here with you."

He leaned towards her. " Do you wish that

you had not drunk it ? " he asked.
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Joan Hartley raised her eyes and looked at
hin, so gravely that the mischief, with which

out of h,s face and left it as serious as her ownFor a moment her eyes, dear and truthful, met

" No." she said, in a low voice
And at that moment Rosa bur^t into the

pir;^dlem'"°
''"\^ °' ^^°^^'^^^ •'-d -dplaced them upon the table. Unasked sheproffered evidence on her own behalf and

tie T' "?' '•"'^' '"^^ *"-« t-twe^n

Mr SLr";'! '^''^'•' ^"'^ *he stoveMr Hartley entered the nxjm before she haddone herself full justice, and Vyner. obeyingaglance from Joan, rose to depart.
'^y"'« ^
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CHAPTER X

MR VYNER spent the remainder of the
morning in a state ofdreamy exaltation.

He Isaned bj .;k in his chair devising plans for a
future in which care and sorrow bore no part,

and neglected the pile of work on his table in

favour of writing the naime " Joan Vyner " on
pieces of paper, which he afterwards burnt in

the grate. At intervals he jumped up and
went to the window, in the faint hope that
Joan might be passing, and once, in the highest
of high spirits, vaulted over his table. Remov-
ing ink from his carpet afterwards by means of
blotting-paper was only an agreeable divereion.
By mid-day his mood had changed to one of

extreme tenderness and humility, and he began
to entertain unusual misgivings as to his worthi-
ness. He went home to lunch depressed by
a sense of his shortcomings ; but, on his return
his soaring spirits got the better of him again.
Filled with a vast charity, his bosom overflow-
ing with love for all mankind, he looked about
to see whom he could benefit; and Bassett
entering the room at that moment was sacrificed
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without delay. Robert Vyner was ashamed to
thmk that he should have left the lad's valuable
services unrewarded for so long.

" It's a fine afternoon, Bassett," he said, lean-
ing back and regarding him with a benevolent
smile.

"Beautiful, sir," said the youth.
" Too fine to sit in a stuffy office," continued

the other. " Put on your hat and go out and
enjoy yourself."

"Sir.>" said the amazed Bassett.
"Take a half holiday," said Vyner. still

smiling.

"Thank you, sir," said Bassett, "but I don't
care for holidays

; and, besides, I've got a lot
of work to do."

" Do it to-morrow," said Vyner. " Go on—
out you go!"

"It can't be done to-morrow, sir," said the
youth, almost tearfully. "I've got all the
letters to copy, and a pile of other work. And
besides, I shouldn't know what to do with my-
self if I went." ^

Mr Vyner eyed him in astonishment. " I'm
sorry to find a tendency to disobedience in you,
Bassett, he said at last. "I've noticed ii
Detore. And as to saying that you wouldn't know
what to do with yourself, it's a mere idle excuse."
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"What time have I got to go. sir? "asked

Dassett, resignedly.

"Time?" exclaimed the other. "Now at
once. Avaunt !

"

The boy stood for a moment gazing at himm mute appeal, and then, moving with laggard
steps to the door, closed it gently behind him.A suducn outbreak of four or five voices, all
speakmg at once, that filtered through the wall
satisfied Mr Vyner that his orders were being
obeyed. °

Horrified at the grave charge of disobedience,
Bassett distributed his work and left with what
the junior clerk-whom he had constituted
residuary legatee—considered unnecessary and
indecent haste. The latter gentleman, indeed,
to the youth's discomfiture, accompanied him
as far as the entrance, and spoke eloquently
upon the subject all the way downstairs. His
peroration consisted almost entirely of a repeti-
tion of the words, " Lazy fat-head."
With this hostile voice still ringing in his

ears Bassett strolled aimlessly about the streets
of his native town. He spent some time at a
stall in front of a secondhand book-shop, and
was just deep in an enthralling romance,
entitled Story of a Lump of Coal, when a
huge hand was laid upon his shoulder, and
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he turned to meet the admiring gaze of Mr
Walters.

" More book-laming," said the boatswain, in
tones of deep respect. " It's a wonder to me
that that head of yours don't bust."
"Heads don't burst," said Bassetl. "The

brain enlarges with use the same as muscles
wjth exercise. They can't burst."
"I only wish I had arf your larning." said

Mr Walters; "just arf, and I should be a
very difTrent man to wot I am now. Well
so long."

'

"Where are you going?" inquired the
youth, replacing the book.
"Seven Trees," replied the other, display-

ing a small parcel. "I've got to take this
over there for the skipper. How far do you
make it ?

"

"Four miles." said Bassett. "I'll come
with you, if you like."

"Wot about the office.'" inquired the
boatswain, in surprise.

Bassett explained, and a troubled expres-
sion appeared on th'^ seaman's face as he
listened. He was thinking of the last con-
versation he had had with the youth, and the
hearty way in which he had agreed with him
as to the pernicious action of malt and other
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agreeable liquors on the human frame. He
remembered that he had committed himself
to the statement that wild horses could not™ake h™ drink before six in the evening
and then not more than one half-pint.

"It's a long walk for a 'ot day" he said
sJowly

" It might be too much for you •

"Oh no; I'm a good walker." said Bassett.
Might be too much for that head of

yours." said Mr Walters, considerately

reply

"'"'"" ""^^ '""*" '^^ *«" *^ the

Mr Walters drew the back of his hand
across a mouth which was already d^ a^dr«.gned himself to his fate. He' ha^' Lquite voluntanly. and pride told him diat hemus ab.de by the consequences. And eight

turn ;„ ^. -^ ^°"^ '^"^'y- ^"^ '"^d toturn an attentive ear to a dissertation on field-
mice. At the end of the first mile he itthe sign of the "Fox and Hounds" peepingthrough the trees, and almost unconSously
slackened his pace as he remembered that i^

y^ the last mn on the road to Seven TreesUs very 'ot," he murmured, moppinff hisbrow with his sleeve, "and I'm asVas a
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"rm thirsty, too," said Bassett; "but youknow the cure for it, don't you ?
"

"p- course I do," said the boatswain, and
nearly smacked his hps.

"Soldiers do it on the march," said Bassett
I ve seen 'em." said Mr Walters, grinning.A leaden bullet is the best thing, ' said

Bassett stooping and picking up a pebble
which he polished on his trousers, "but this
will do as well Suck that and you won't be
troubled with thirst."

The boatswain took it mechanically, and
after givmg it another wipe on his own
trousers, placed it with great care in his
mouth. Bassett found another pebble and
they marched on sucking.

" My thirst has quite disappeared," he said
presently. " How's yours ?

"

"Worse and worse," said Mr Walters
gruffly.

'

** It'll be all right in a minute," said Bass-
'Perhaps I had the best pebble. If it isn't
perhaps wt could get a glass of water at a
cottage; although it isn't good to drink when
you are heated."

Mr Walters made no reply, but marched
on, marvellmg at his lack of moral courage
Bassett, quite refreshed, took out his pebble'
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at 1!

and after a grateful tribute to its properties
placed It in his waistcoat pocket for future
emergencies.

By the time they had reached Seven Trees
and dehvered the parcel Mr Walters was
desperate The flattering comments that
Bassett had made upon his common sense
and virtue were forgotten. Pleading fatigue
he sat down by the roadside and, with his
eyes glued to the open door of the "Pedlar's
Rest, began to hatch schemes of deliverance.A famt smell of beer and sawdust, per-
ceptible even at that distance, set his nostrils
a-quiver. Then he saw an old labourer walk
from the bar to a teble. bearing a mug of
foaming ale. Human nature could endure no
more, and he was just about to throw away a
hard-earned character for truth and sobriety
when better thoughts intervened. With his
eyes fixed on the small figure by his side, he
furtively removed the pebble from his mouth,
and then with a wild cry threw out his arms
and clutched at his throat.

"What's the matter.?" cried Bassett, as the
boatswain sprang to his feet.

"The stone," cried Mr Walters, in a strangu-
lated voice

;
" it j stuck in my throat."

Bassett thumped him on the back like one
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Put
P<»«»»«1- "Cough it up!" he cried.
your finger down I Cough'"
The boatswain waved his arms and gureledm choking!" he moaned, and ^hSbjndly .nto the inn. followed by the awl

littl7c:u7^::.^^'"''^«-'-'^-'«Wonthe

^
The landlord eyed him in speechless amaze-

Quickf til"'^''' *' '^'^"^•"- "P«'

dnl^°" 1^ °?" ^•'^ '''^ '«"<J'ord. putting

pIa..iJthatP Whf.^^^

hastify'
'°''''^ " P"^"^'" «'d B««ett

"If hey swallowed a brick I shouldn't besurpnsed." said the landlord, -seeing the stathes m. I dont want drunken sailors in my

Drun'v? said the unfortunate boatswainraismg h.. voice. "Me.' Why, I ain't-^
Out you go!" said the landlord, in aperemptory voice, "and be c^uick abou it Idont want people to say you got it here."
Got it.> wailed Mr Walters. •• Goi iti
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I tell you I ain't had i., I swa awed a
stone."

" If you don't go out," said the landlord,
as Mr Walters, in token of good faith, stood
making weird noises in his throat and rolling
his eyes, " I'll have you put out. How dare
you make them noises in my bar. Will—you
—go .'

"

Mr Walters looked at him, looked at the
polished nickel taps, and the neat row of mugs
on the shelves. Then, without a word, he
turned and walked out.

"Has it gone down.?" inquired Bassett
presently, as they walked along.

" Wot ?" said the boatswain, thoughtlessly.
" The pebble."

" I s'pose so," said the other, sourly.
"I shodd think it would be all right,

then," said the boy; "foreign bodies, even of
considerable size, are often swallowed with
impunity. How is your thirst now ?

"

The boatswain stopped dead in the middle
of the road and stood eyeing him suspiciously,
but the mild eyes behind the glasses only
betrayed friendly solicitude. He grunted and
walked on.

By the time the " Fox and Hounds " came
in sight again he had resolved not to lose a
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reputation which had entailed so much suffer-'ng. He clapped the boy on the back, and,

^ZJ^ T^ u°
" ^l^P- knife which heem mbered to have left on the grass oppositethe Pedlars Rest," announced his intentiono go.ng back for it. He did go back as f"as a bend ,n the road, and, after watching

Bassett out of sight, hastened with expect"„?
steps mto the inn.

^
He rested there for an hour, and, much

refreshed, walked slowly into Salthav;n It-as past seven o'clock, and somewhat at alo s how to spend the evening he was bending

inn by the quay, when in turning a corner he

:s:drdy:*'°""'^°"^^'--'*'^-^^^^^^^^^^
"I beg pardon ma'am," he stammered.

Wl, , U tf"^- ^
'^'''"'* ««^ ^here I was-Why! Halloa, yaller wig I"

M'-ss Jelks drew back and, rubbing her armeyed hmi haughtily.
^ ""'

"Fancy you in a 'at like that "
oursuf-H tK«

astonished boatswain. -No wonde'rTthouei
you was a lady. Well, and W are you > "

My health is very well, I thank vou

"

returned Miss Jelks, stiffly.
^ '

"That's right," said the boatswain heartily.
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Conversation came suddenly to a standstill

and they stood eyeing each other awkwardly.
" It's a fine evening." said Mr Walters, at

last.

" Beautiful," said Rosa.
They eyed each other again, thoughtfully.
'You hurt my arm just now." said Rosa,

rubbmg It coquettishly. " YouVe very strong
aren t you ?

"

' s>

" Middling," said the boatsw*.
''Very strong. I should say." said Rosa.
Youve got such a broad chest and

shoulders.

The boatswain inflated himself.
''And arms," continued Miss Jelks, admir-

ingly. "Arms like—like-"
"Blocks o- wood." suggested the modestMr Walters, squmting at them complacently.

Or iron," said Rosa. "Well, good-bye-
Its my evenmg out, and I mustn't waste it

" '

bolZr ^" '" ^°'"^-" '"'^"-'^ ^^^

s,^^-S:i^'
''''-'' "^^--^know."

"You can come with me if you like," saidMr Walters, weighmg his words carefully " A

i *Tn '
^''"'' ^°' "°^'^'"& better to do."

Miss Jelks eyes flashed, then with a demure
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smile she turned and walked by his side. They
walked slowly up the street, and Mr Walters-
brows grew black as a series of troublesome
coughs broke out behind. A glance over his
shoulder showed him three tavern acquaintances
roguishly shaking their heads at him.
"Arf a second," he said, stopping "I'll

give em something to cough aoout
"

Rosa clutched his arm. "Not now; not
while you are with me," she said primly.

"Just one smack," urged the boatswain.
He looked round again and clenched his

fists as his fnends, with their arms fondly
encircling each others waists, walked mincingly
across the road. He shook off the girl's afmand stepped off the pavement as with little
squeals, fondly believed to be feminine, they
sought sanctuary in the " Red Lion "

rJU*'^^'''^
"°' '^°'^^ '^""'"^ "°''*=^ °^" ^^''^

She put a detaining hand through his armagam and gave it a little gentle squeeze. Ahuge feather almost rested on his shoulder,

nostris' T' ^I.T'^^-Cologne assailed his

at find „ ?' ""if
"^ °" '" ^"^"* amazement

at finding himself m such a position

=, f S "'''^ '° ^ °"*'" ^''^ Rosa, ignoringa feeble attempt on his part to relie hU
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arm "You've no idea how fresh the air
smells after you've been shut up all day "

"You've got a comfortable berth, though
haven t you ? " said Mr Walters.

"Fairish," said Rosa. "There's plenty of
work

; but I like work—housework."
The boatswain said " Oh !

"

" Some girls can't bear it," said Rosa, " but
then, as I often say. what are they going to do
when they get married ?

"

" Ah !

" said the boatswain, with an alarmed
grunt, and made another attempt to release
his arm.

"Oh, I beg your pardon," said Rosa, making
a pretence of freeing him. "I'm afraid I'm
leanmg on you; but I sprained my ankle
yesterday, and I thought—"

"All right," said Mr Walters, gruffly.
"Thank you," said Rosa, and leaned on

him heavily. "Housework is the proper
thmg for girls," she continued, with some
seventy. " Every girl ought to know how to
keep her husband's house clean and cook
nicely for him. But there-all they think
about IS love. What did you say.?"

"Nothing," said Mr Walters hastily. "I
didn't say a word."

" I don't understand it myself," said Rosa
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want to „!1 • / '
*^"

'
'''•"'' why people

Meneidier. said the boatswain.
«emg friends is all right" said R«c

n;ed.jt.vely. .-but falling inte a^^geujmarned always seemed absurd to me."
^

silence. '°"& time m

fellow .lu, brin^^e Si,
'"' ' ^"""S

1 though. hoSslInT Vv"'"™***
make love to me

"

^ ' *'''^'' '°
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"If you are going to fight everybody that

tries to take notice nl me you'll have your
woric cut out," said Miss Jelks, in tones of
melancholy resignation, "and I'm sure it's

not because I give them any encouragement.
And as for the number that ask me to walk
out with them—well, there I

"

Mr Walters showed his sympathy with such
a state of affairs by a pressure that nearly took
her breath away. They sat for an hour and a
half on a bench by the river discussing the
foolishness of young men.

" If any of them chaps trouble you again."
he said, as they shook hands at the gate of
Laurel Lodge, " you let me know. Do you
have Sunday evening oui too?"



CHAPTER XI

I
HAVE been knocking for the last t^n
minutes." said Hartley as hT «Z!

eveninir at tt,„
'""'cy, as he stood oneevening at the open door of No r t i

'was in the summer-house" said tK-captam, standing aside to let him enter
'•''

Alone? queried the visitor.

ing—as usual.

"

' cier s court-

;;

And Mr. Chinnery.vi„q„i,ed^he
other.

Mr Hartley nodded.

"S
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"Robert Vyner?" pursued the capuin.
Hartley nodded again.

"What did I tell you?" inquired the other,
placing a full tumbler before him. ••

I warned
you from the first. I told you how it would

'•It's no good talking like that." said Hartley,
with feeble irriution. "You're as bad as my
poor old grandmother

; she always knew every-
thmg before it happened-at least, she said so
afterwards. What I want to know is : how is
It to be stopped .> He has been round three
nights runnmg.

"Your grandmother is dead, I suppose?"
said the offended captain, gazing at the river.
tlse she might have known what to do "

"I'm sorry." said Hartley, apologetically;
but I am so worried that I hardly know what

I m saying.

'That's all right." said the captain, amiably.He drank some beer and. leaning back on the
seat, knitted his brows thoughtfully.

" He admired her from the fim.' he said

" It looks like it." was the reply.
The captoin shook his head. " They'd make

a fine couple." he said slowly. "As fine as
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r^r ^"^'''""i;
'''"""^^ ^g^n- Perhaps

'•hJZ!^' '•
"^u"*'"

'^''^ "^'^y- hastily:
but the thing IS, how to prevent it."
"Fate can't be prevented." said the wpuin,

of theTiir ^'i ""t
''^"""'^ ''''=-«• " Thinkof the millions of things that had to happen tomkeu possible for those two young p^^e tomeet and cause this trouble. That's what I

one lit le circumstance out of millions, Joanwouldn^W been born; you wouldn't Le
Mr Hartley attempted to speak, but the

"To go back only a little way." he said
solemnly, "your father had the meiles. haS."

"I don't know-I believe so." said Hartley.

thr.T^' "^'^'^^ "^P'*'"- "*nd he pulled

A^Xr^ '''' '7 "°"''""' '^^^^ ''-'^" here.Again, he happened to go up North to see afr.end who was tak€if ill while on a journey"ndmet your mother there, didn't he ?
"

Hartley groaned,
'If your father's friend hadn't been taken ill.
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Mid the captain, with tremendous solemnity, as
he laid his forefinger on his friend's knee.
" where would you have been ?"

"I don't know." said Hartley, restlessly;
" and I don't care."

"Nobody knows." said the other. shaking his
head. •• The thing is, as you are here, it .seems
to me that things couldn't have been otherwise
They were all arranged. When your father
went up North in that light-hearted fashion. I
don t suppose he thought for a moment that
you d be sitting here to-day worrying over one
of the results of his journey."
"Of course, he didn't," exclaimed Hartley

impatiently; "how could he? Look here'
Trimblett, when you talk like that I don't know
where I am. If my father hadn't married my
mother I suppose he would have married some-
body else."

"My idea is that he couldn't," said the
captain, obstinately. " If a thing has got to be
It will be, and there's no good worrying abotit it

Take a simple example. Some time you are
going to die of a certain disease—you can only
die once-and you're going to be buried in a
certain grave—you can only be buried in one
grave. Try and think that in front of you
there is that one particular disease told off to
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kill you at a certain date, and in one particular
spot of all this earth there is a grave waiting to
be dug for you. At present we don't know the
date, or the disease, or the grave, but there they
are, all waiting for you. That is Fate. What
is the matter ? Where arc you going ?

"

" Home," said Hartley, bitterly, a.s he paused
at the door. " I came round to you for a little

help, and you go on in a way that makes my
flesh creep. Good-bye."

" Wait a bit," said the captain, detaining him.
" Wait a bit ; let's see what can be done."
He pulled the other back into his seat

and, fetching another bottle of beer from the
house to stimulate invention, sat evolving
schemes for his friend's relief, the nature of
which reflected more credit upon his ingenuity
than his wisdom.

"But, after all," he said, as Hartley made a
third attempt to depart, " what is the good ?

The very steps we take to avoid disaster may
be the ones to bring it on. While you are
round here getting advice from me, Robert
Vyner may be availing himself of the oppor-
tunity to propose."

Hartley made no reply. He went out and
walked up and down the garden, inspecting it.

The captain, who was no gardener, hoped that

(
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the expression of his face was due to his opinion
of the flowers.

" You must miss Mrs Chinnery," said Hartley,
at last.

" No," said the captain, almost explosively

;

" not at all. Why should I ?
"

" It can't be so home-like without her," said
Hartley, stooping to pull up a weed or two.

"Just the same, "said the other, emphatically.
" We have a woman in to do the work, and
it doesn't make the slightest differed -e to me—
not the slightest."

" How is Truefitt ? " inquired Hartley.

The captain's face darkened. " Peter's all

right," he said slowly. " He's not treated me
—quite well," he added, after a little hesitation.

" It's natural he should neglect you a bit, as
things are," said his friend.

"Neglect?" said the captain, bitterly. "I
wish he would neglect me. He's turning out a
perfect busybody, and he's getting as artful as
they make 'em. I never would have believed
it of Peter. Never."

Hartley waited.

" I met Cap'n Walsh the other night," said
Trimblett; "we hadn't seen each other for

years, and we went into the ' Golden Fleece

'

to have a drink. You know what Walsh is
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when he's ashore. And he's a man that won't
be beaten. He had had four tries to get a
cocktail' right that he had tasted in New
York, and while he was superintending the
mixing of the fifth I slipped out. The others
were all right as far as I could judge ; but that's
Walsh all over."

"Well? "said Hartley.

" I came home and found Peter sitting all
alone in the dumps," continued the captain.
" He has been very down of late, and, what
was worse, he had got a bottle of whisky on
the table. That's a fatal thing to begin ; and
partly to keep him company, but mainly to
prevent him drinking more than was good for
him, I helped him finish the bottle—there
wasn't much in it."

" Well ?" said Hartley again, as the captain
paused.

" He got talking about his troubles," said
the captain, slowly. "You know how things
are, and, like a fool, I tried to cheer him up
by agreeing with him that Mrs Chinnery would
very likely make things easy for him by marry-
ing again. In fact, so far as I remember I
even helped him to think of the names of one
or two likely men. He said she'd make any-
body as good a wife as a man could wish."
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hma with sudden interest. "In fact. I have
often wondered—"
"He went on talking like that." continued

t^capta^n. hastily, "and out of politeness andgood feehng I agreed with him. What elsecoudldo.. Then-I didn't take muchlSe
of « because, as I said, he was drinking whisky—ne—he sort of wondered why—why—

"

" Why you didn't offer to marry her > "
inter-

rupted Hartley.

awlv" r^*^'^
"°^'^''^- "'' '°°^ ""y breathaway, he said impressively, "and I lost my

presence of mind. Instead of speaking outPlam I tried to laugh it off-just Cspafe his
feehngs-and said I wasn't worthy of heV"

;What did he say.>" inquired Hartley
curiously, after another long pause

.
"Nothing." replied the captain. "Not a

single word He just gave me a stmnge lookshook my hand hard, and went off to bed
1 ve been uneasy in my mind ever since. Ihardly slept a wink last night; and Peter
behaves as though there is some mysterious
secret between us. What would you do ? "

tl,

^^^ "/"'^y '"^^ his friend's arm and paced
thoughtfully up and down the garden

" ^^y "ot "narry her ? " he said at last.
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"Because I don't want to," said the captain,
almost violently.

" You'd be safer at sea, then," said the other.
"The ship won't be ready for sea for weeks

yet," said Captain Trimblett, dolefully. " She's
going on a time-charter, and before she is
taken over she has got to be thoroughly over-
hauled. As fast as they put one thing right
something alse is found to be wrong."

" Go to London and stay with your children
for a bit, then," said Harriey. "Give out that
you are only going for a day or two, and then
don't turn up till the ship sails."

The captain's face brightened. "
I believe

Vyner would let me go," he replied. "
I could

go in a few days' time, at anyrate. And, by
the way—Joan!"
"Eh? "said Hartley.

" Write to your brother-in-law at Highgate,
and send her there for a time." said the captain!
" Write and ask him to invite her. Keep her
and young Vyner apart before things go too
far."

"I'll see how things go for a bit," said
Hartley, slowly. " It's awkward to write and
ask for an invitation. And where do your
ideas of fate come in ?

"

" They come in ail the time." said the captain,
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be Joan's fate to meet somi^ • / " "'&'"

her uncle's and n,a^' Z"^/ '" London a.

"night anange to^u'; \'^^ 8°^' ^^
could look after her."

^ °^''*"'' ^ *hat I

" I'll think it over " c,;j u- , .

outhishand.
M.ustt'i'^''^"''''"'^'"^

don't suppose ^Petr Z bl
' '^°"'^- "

'

•night; and IVe hZ 2 r I."
y^*' ^^ he

I want." ^ ™°"^ °f him lately than

-ening was waL. and hey^^S^- ,

'^-

the captain still discoursing on "S t^^^'mg various instances of he T ^"^ '=''-

had come under his ol oh
*°'''''"^ "^'^'^

•nentioned. an^ong oLTthe ^^"°"- "«
of his who found a wffr'Kt "^ °^ ^ •»««

unfortunate seaman fdL^^
'°^'"^ ^ '^^- 'he

thenu^ewhoattende^iS " "'^ "«™ *°

^e chUt^-^eonitrr ''^ '''''' °^
n-y opinion is. it was toT-' ''^'""' "''"'

He paused at Hartley's gate, and was just
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indulging in the usual ailment as to whether

a man holding a handkerehief to his bleeding

Ae house and. making a wild dash for thegate, nearly overturned the owner

j.ncT I

"
'' ^^^ "•'^ °"'" """Ikman !

" said Hartley

ment after the swiftly-retreating figure. "lwonder what was the matter witf.hhn?»
He would soon know what was the matter

-hJ.mifIgotholdofhim."saidthewS:;

Hartley opened the door with his key andAe «ptain. still muttering under his bLth
passed m Rosa's voice, mised in expostu a
t^on. sounded loudly from the kitchen^d amans vo.ce. aJso raised, was heard in response.

Sounds hke my bo'sun." said the captain

What s he domg here .?

"

Hartley shook his head.

the' ^rlT-
'°^ "f""'"^ '""^'^'^ « '^O'"^." saidAe captam fidgetmg. "He's as noisy as ifhe was m his own house."

"I don't suppose he knows you are here"
said his friend, mildly.

'

Captain Trimblett still fidgeted. "Well, it's
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suppose f:>tre:^rsrtitL'
that noise aboard my ship-^

''" "'^'=

Hartley .ang^he bell
'' ^^ ""'' P'^^'="«-

"Is there anybody in the kitrh^„?" u

melt 'IfP^'ll^.r^^'-ound in wrathful ama^e-

-well-bylb-r-r'r ? T^' "^'"^ ^«"

"Certainly," said Hanley.
The captain crossed to the firenl^.- j

se.z.ng the bell-handle, gave a pu fit?
'"?'

f J^'tchen resound with^Sd^ AfTer

at her master. ^' '''" '"'l^''-^^' S^^^g

saldtla^XX"'"''"^'^^^^^"""'"
Rosa permitted herself a d; u.
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"Yes."

The girl affected to think " nu .,

Mr Walters? "she said attt
''''' >'°" •"^"

"Send him here," said the captain.

tr:a,i^sx'"f"'t;^^^'"«
reirth^'^^-^J-'er:i^-5'^- end there was a sharp exclamation, and M

JSytfhTSl^^^^'""^^^*---

CaS^rhJt:Ut^ ^-^^" ^-"^ed
Mr Walters eyed him uneasily, and with his

XSiST^r f '^ft^^-d-luteTht

watt;£5\H?;L^-t,^'« Head side-

Deat».H h;. • *T^^^- ^"^ captam re-

"Come here for my baccy-box wot I Ufi.

Wetheotherda,"he^said,^ibt":r;:;

m\v f
^^'"anded the capuin.

Mr Walters cast an appealing glance towards
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the passage and listened acutely. "
I was—

grumbling because— I couldn't—find it," he
said, with painstaking precision.

"Grumbling? "repeated the captain. "That
ugly voice of yours was enough to bring the
ceihng down. What was the matter with that
man that burst out of the gate as we came in,
eh ?

"

The boatswain's face took on a wooden
expression.

"He—his nose was bleeding," he said at
last.

" I know that," said the capuin, grimly ; " but
what made it bleed ?

"

For a moment Mr Walters looked like a
man who has been given a riddle too difficult
for human solution. Then his face cleared again.

" He—he told me—he was object—subject
to it," he stammered. " Been like it since he
was a baby."

He shifted his weight to his other foot and
shrugged eloquently the shoulder near the
passage.

"What did you do to him.?" demanded the
captain, in a low, stern voice.

"Me, sir?" said Mr Waltens, with clumsy
surprise. "Me, sir? I-I—all I done-all I
done—was to put a door-key down his back."
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"Thatll do." exclaimed the cantain •

choking voice, "that'll W« i j ^^ "
'" *

more of your hes hI h"

*^°"
* *""' ^V

Hartley-s^ouTand Cocfils'T"'"'' '° ^'
«h? How dareTou ? Whatl'"'"

^^"''

by it?". " °° yo" mean

Mr Walters fumbled with u-
"I was sitting in T fet^ - J' ^^ ^^'"-

Mr Walters hesitated again and h;« k

Rosy-hps,'" he said at last- "anH r
•

•m such a wipe acrost-"
'

^ ^'^'^

"Ou?yo/;:td iftn''^
^^^'^^"' -P-'-n-

voice i'n thifUse aLin "'ur'' ''T ""''^

-tell you. DylhT/slir'"'-^'^'^
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Mr Walters said "Thank you," and. retiring

with an air of great deference, closed the door
softly behind him.

"There's another of them," said Captain
Trimblett. ^.ubsiding into a chair. " And from
little things I had heard here and there I
thought he regarded women as poison. Fate
again. I suppose

; he was made to regard them
as poison all these years for the sake of being
caught by that tow-headed wench in your
kitchen."

'



CHAPTER XII

OY no means insensible to the difficultiesJL/ .n the way. Joan Hartley had given noencouragement to Mr Robert Vyner to foZ ^p

Ipled "r^^^ "r.
'^''-'^ ---ess.upiea with the broad hints which CaotainTnmblett mistook for tactfulness. only c^firmed her in her resolution; and Mr Vyne/"^h.s calmer moments, had to admit to himsSAat she was right-for the present, at anmteMeantime, they were both young, a^d S £

second K- f u^!'
"°*^'' »^e merelyseconded h.s father's opinions, and. withadmiration bom of love an^J.-, •

«3i
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Deeply conscious of his own moderauon. it

was, Jerefore, with a sense of annoyance that
Mr Robert Vyner discovered that Capuin
Trimblett was actually attempting to tackle him
upon the subject which he considered least
suitable for discussion. They were sitting in
his office, and the captain, in pursuance of a
promise to Hartley, after two or three references
to the weather, and a long account of an un-
interesting conversation with a policeman,
began to get on to dangerous ground.

" I've been in the firm's service a good many
years now." he began.

" I hope you'll be in as many more." said
Vyner. regarding him almost affectionately.

"Hartley has been with you a long time,
too, continued Trimblett. slowly. "We be-
rame chums the first time we met, and we've
b',-n friends ever since. Not just fair-weather
fn'nds, but close and hearty; else I wouldn't
venture to speak to you as I'm going to

Mr Vyner looked up at him suddenly, his
face hard and forbidding. Then, as he saw
the embarrassment in the kindly old face before
h.m, his anger vanished and he bent his head
to hide a smile.

" Fire away." he said cordially.
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•nan." began the capuin.
"I'm an

solemnly.

^pLr^^'" '^" '""" "'"•• »" *'

But a. I ... ^- ^™ '"""" '«"•

vj™"'
'"" '°°'' » >"»»8." l"»«=d Mr

one of them s to eive a u,,^,^
• ^

,

it is too late.' ^ "^ '" '^'°" ^'°"=

"'A stitch in time savpc «,•,.-.>"

And I ™. 3p^^ ,^ jj^_j^^^ ^_^^^
was
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day, continued the captain. " He hasn't been
looking very well of late, and, as far as I can
make out, he is a little bit worried over the
matter I want to speak to you about."

Robsrt Vyner's face hardened again for a
moment. He leaned back in his chair and,
playmg with his watch-chain, regarded the
other intently. Then he smiled maliciously.

" He told me," he said, nodding.
"Told you?" repea .d the captain, in

astonishment.

Mr Vyner nodded again, and bending down
pretended to glance at some papers on his
table.

" Green-fly," he said gravely. " He told me
that he syringes early and late. He will clear
a tree, as he thinks, and while he has gone to
mix another bucket of the stuff there are
several generations bom. Bassett informs me
that a green-fly is a grandfather before it is
half an hour old. So you see it is hopeless.
Quite."

^

Captain Trimblett listened with ill-concealed
impatience. "I was thinking of something
more important than green-flies," he said
emphatically.

"Yes?" said Vyner, thoughtfully.
It was evident that the old sailor was im-
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pervious to hints. Rendered unscrupulous byhe others mterference. and at the same time
unwilling to hurt his feelings. Mr Vyner be-

S^ 'Tr °' ^ '^^^^ whichTe had^med an unbel.evmg ear only an hour or two

..II
°^

?.T^' ^ '^"''^ ^°'«°''" •'« «'d apologeti-
cally. "How stupid of me! I hope that you'll
accept my warmest congratulations and be very
very happy. I can't tell you how pleased Iam. But for the ife of me I can't see why it
should worry Hartley."

"Congratulations.?" said the captain, eyeinehim m surprise. " What about .>

"

"Your marriage," replied Robert. "I only
heard of it on my way to the office, and your
talking put it out of my head."

'•Me ? " said Captain Trimblett, going purple
with suppressed emotion. "My marriJe?
1 m not going to be married. Not at all."
"What do you mean by 'not at all'?"

mquired Mr Vyner, looking puzzled. "
It isn't

a thing you can do by halves."

" ^'™ "°' going to be married at all," said the
captain, raising his voice. "I never thought
of such a thing. Who-who told you ?

"

" A little bird," said Robert, with a simpering
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.„? f u,
'""^" *°°'* °"' a handkerchief,

and after blowmg his nose violently and wiping
h.s heated face, expressed an ovenx,werinK
desire to wring the little bird's neck
"Who was it?" he repeated.

.'uf"
""'^ bi'd of the name of Sellers-Captain

Sellers, replied Robert. " I met him on myway here, hopping about in the street, simply
onmramg over with the news."

" There isn't a word of truth in it." said the

dimg. That old mischief-r-aking mummy must
be mad—stark, starin' mad."

" Dear me !

" said Robert, regretfully. <• Heseems such a dear old chap, and I thought itwas so nice to see a man of his age so keenly
mierestedmthelove-aflfairsofayounger

genera-
tion. Anybody might have thought you were
his own son from the way he talked of you "

va^y.'""'""'""''''^""'^^PP>'-P'-".

"He is very deaf." said Robert, gently, "and
perhaps he may have misunderstood somebody
Perhaps somebody told him you were no/ goin^
to be married. Funny he shouts so. isn't it?Most deaf people speak in a very low voice."

"

"Did he shout that?" inquired Captain
1 nmblett, in a quivering voice.
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J' Bawled it," replied Mr Vyner, cheerfully;
but, as It isn't true, I really think that you

oi^ht to go and tell Captain Sellers at once.
Ihere is no knowing what hopes he may be
raising He is a fine old man; but perhaps,
aJter all, he is a wee bit talkative

"

Captain Trimblett, who had risen, stood
waiting impatiently until the other had finished
and then, forgetting all about the errand that
had brought him there, departed in haste. Mr
Vyner went to the window, and a broad smile
lit up his face as he watched the captain hurrv-mg across the bridge. With a blessing on the
head of the most notorious old gossip in Salt-
naven. he returned to his work.

Possessed by a single idea,' Capuin Trim-
blett sped on his way at a pace against which
both h,s age and his figure protested in vain.By the time he reached Tranquil Vale he was
breathless, and hardly able to gasp his inquiry
for Captain Sellers to the old housekeeper who
attended the door.

"He's a-sitting in the garden looking at his
flowers, she replied. " Will you go through ?

"

Captain Trimblett went through. Kis head
was erect and his face and eyes blazing. A
little old gentleman, endowed with the far sight
peculiar to men who have followed the sea
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who was sitting in a deck-chair at the bottom

old figure m a snuff-coloured suit of clothes

Captain Trimblett arched his hand over his

w^ , «„,le chuckl. .. Ho, do. (Sp.„ tI*

a^'^r
' '^

"

"''* "* ''•'' "P"-")

"A—bone-to-pick—with—you," said the•ncensed Trimblett, rising his Li 'whttdo you mean by it?"

;;

Eh ?" said Captain Sellers, freshly.

me ^^iwfed t" T" ''^ "^''"^ '^'"^^^ ^^o"*me. bawled Tnmblett. " How dare you go
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hi.'tS"
^"'" """ '^y "<! 1.00k

o» fc<»r X? I i "7' ''™ * «>«• Vo„

^sp^t^o'-i.trrx.oi™'"

Weep./J'J™: ^f ^v*. .ha

&«es appeared at the m«!J!, j ' '"'°

app^ring toide his «™„er-hU"
J™ *-

<4S^t'lit\h^-":»*X
Hon/ « J

cocKCd on the windows next

controlled hi.self ^ran ,'ffi,„^^^^^^^ T""''"*
piece of paper from'a bundT'oftt !^"'"?.^
pocket, made signs forT n- -i

^ '" ''''

Sellers shook his h^ad L. T"", '
^^P*^'"

uneasily as Tr^^w .;' ^ ^^ &^«nced round

satisfacL: lidt' S ; r-'- °^

Pocketandl.^„.owWt?H"e„'i,:;'S;-
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veyed to Cantaln t • f? "^ despair, con-

to whom all riXL ^"^''"^^^ "''^ ""^n

towards his visitor. "Try aSb^' V"'"^
encouragingly ^ ^ ' "* ^^

his position rT !^ .
^ '"^'^ '° '''•nl^ out

<;•« J..

,,M-^^-
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his uneasiness. ^ ^ *° mcnaae

"Very warm," said Truefitt.

"Ay," said the captain. "You did"

abouTme."
^'" ''P''^'"^ '"^^^ ^^Ports

JJ^^'^ ^ " ••«i^'«d Mr Truefitt, in a husky

"I told him," he said at last.
YOU? exclaimed the ama,^

"But it isn't true."
*^ '^P'*'"-

Mr Truefitt turned to him with . i •

tended to be arch anH I •
* ^""*= '""

" oe arch and reassurmg. The result
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owing to his nervousness, was so hideous that
the captain drew back in dismay.

" It's-it's all right." said Mr Truefitt at last.
Ah I If It hadn't been for me you might have

gone on hoping for years and years, without
knowmg the true state of h-r feelings towards
you.

"What do you mean?" demanded the
captain, gripping the arms of his chair.

" Sdlers is a little bit premature." said Mr
Truefitt. coughing. "There is nothing settled
yet. of course. I told him so. Perhaps 1
oughtn't to have mentioned it at all just yet.
but I was so pleased to find that it was all right
I had to tell somebody."
"What are you—talking about?" gasped

the captain.
^

Mr Truefitt looked up. and by a strong effort
managed to meet the burning gaze before
him.

" I told Susanna." he said with a gulp.
"Told her? Told her what?" roared the

captain.

''Told her that you said you were not worthy
of her." replied Mr Truefitt. very slowly and
distmctly.

The captain took his pipe out of his mouth,
and laying it on the table witL extreme care
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"She said • Nonsense.' " he rephed soWyThe captain rose and, putting on his «^mostly over one eye-put out his Ld UkT.bhnd.^ for the door, and biundeJoVtt:



CHAPTER nil

M RVYNER wants to see yo..,,r
Bassett. as Hartley,

SHU'

and beg^ to change into the old coat h .ore•n the office. "Mr lohn • h» i.»

times."
.
he has rung uiree

The chief clerk changed his coat again and
after adjusting his hair in the little piS of^nfnunev; glass which he had bought in the str^t
for a penny thirty yea« before.Uened to Sesenior partner's room.
Mr Vyner. who was rinsing his hands in a

•ttle office M^hstand that stood in the comerlooked round at his enti^nce and. after Z'-fully drymgh.s hands on a soft towel, seat,^
himself at his big wn ing-uble, and. I^JS^k sat thoughtfully regarding his fingerTaff
H.S large white, freckled hands were redolen

iT"?*^ ."T r''
'°^^*- '^"h his Zregular teeth, his bald head, and white side-

wlusken,. gave him an appearance of almost
aggressive cleanliness.

"44
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up with

- J

Hartley

;

'you told me to themto-day."

Mr Vyner said "Yes" anj
shaven chin in his lJd\^ '

J^"'"« ^"
other's existence ' ^^^'^ '° '^'»« *he

lnq:?eTat'S'""''°"'-"-^*''-'"He

•'AfoJr4;?"»'-^'^«--Partner.dry.y.

a W^r"' "'"'•'"''"
^'="'-^'''« other, in

-I'^re tre t:^-
-^^ --^ -

benevolence.
'^"""^-^ appearance of

complaints." * "*'^" ^^d any

He pushed his chair back anrl »i, •

eg over the other, looked down
^^'"^ °"*'

leather boots. The K«„- i
"" P*'*"'"

disappeared
'^"^volent expression Ud

'Thirty.fiveyeare,"jjg
said, slowly. " h m!
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no family, worth mentioning ? "

suddenTyt;"'^"'"^''"^"'«=y-'>'^«P«i

H:£5at^ss:r^;-xrsr
od enough to earn her oriiving'^-'ofsh':

Hartley sull watching him anxiousl^owS.

vJJ} ^ ''T*'
^°' '"'*^"'=*''" continued Mr

ItiZlT "^"^ '°""-"'" the event of yourretmngfrom theservice of Vyner and Son there^nobody that would suffer much. Ct a
g«atcons.deradon-ave.ygreatconsidemdon."

Hartley, unable to speak, bowed again.

.

Change, contmued Mr Vyner^with th.

factI^.Z,r'^"l.%-- buVLqiutaS:lact- change .s good for us all. So long as

^se'Tiitrsr""
^'"°" ^-^"

He took up a paper-knife and. balancintr itbetween^h. fingers, tapped lightly withTo^

"Is your daughter likely to be married«»".;' he inquired, looking up suddeZ^
Hartley shook his head '• N-no I don'tthmk so." he said thickly

' ^°" *
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Vyner and Son a^'nor "^'"'^'^ ^
-h your se^i^ZZ T7 1 '"P^"-
circumstances vou m.-^t,. " *=*='^'n

-other ten or Een";?a;a"dt "'"' "^
a good retiring allowance a?

" ^° ^'^

^ there wJd be ^rtl,
''°"'' P*"^"*

understand me :»»
^'owance. Do you

^t^Z:^' -— a Httle

"I an afraid I don't" h^ -j .

voice. "It is -n
°

J' ^^ sa'd in a low
' ail so sudden. I i ,». ,

bewildered." ' am rather

voice, "thai Vyne^'and sT"""^'
'" ^ '^^^

to dispense with' y^ur set^^es^;::;
^''^'^

^ay, a figure oi speech, m/ rIJ^ t'
'" "

nothmg of this, and I ^av >!.
" ''"°'^

and trusted ser;ant of t"e'fif "^n^-
"" °"

« a partner is at prese„t^7 ' ^^'^
'^ere he to do anvS ,

* "°'"'"^' and

-y wishes, suchTtVs'tl "'^ °PP°^«^ »°

ha-matrimonial X^ ofthV,"** ^ ^-
JPProve, the ..suits f^^m wSd Jh""^'

"°^
Do you underetand ?

" ^ disastrous.
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thJtWdw' ^'"fl^'>'°"
Hartley intimated

that he did. He began to enter into explana-

:;^uS'L:r
'''''-' ''''^-^^'^--^

" That will do," said the latter, stiffly - l^ve no doubt I know all that you could tell
«ne. It is-ha-only out of consideration foryour long and faithful service that I hJZ-Z-jmutted you a ghmpse into my affairs-our

;Srdeal.--°^"°'^'''^''''-'^'"-^«-rself

ca^r iT^^^^'S '" ^'' "^''•^"'^' '*'"s"'ng the
paper-knife .dly between his fingers, watched
his chief clerk closely.

.
watcned

Hl7°"''^i*
'' ^ ^visable-" beganHa^ey. and stopped abruptly at the expreXon the odier's face. " I was thinking that ifyou mentioned this to Mr Robert—"

" Certainly not !

" said Mr Vyner. with ereatsharpness. " Certainly not I

"

™ fi^^at

.iA"^*'/*.''^'"'"^ *° «"?'*•" affairs to hisclerk and the task of selecting words whichshould cause the least loss of dignity ahnSt
deprived him of utterance.

^'

"This is a private matter," he said at last
stnctly between ourselves. I am master he^'and any alterat on in the staff is a matter Smyself alone. I do not wish-in fact. I forbid
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the matter to him. Unfor-
not aJways see eye to eye.

you to mention
tunately. we do ..„. ^„«y, ^ ^^He IS young and perhaps hardly L worlXwise as I could wish."

woriaiy-

He leaned forward to replace the oaoer kn.fi.on the table, and. after blowing WsXw"!some emphasis, put the handlferchieJ Ec^th.s pocket, and sat listening with a judSd a^^

^^SrL^^^'-^^'-^^'-^'-^HtiSLto'
" It would be a great blow to me to leave

atemtS'.
''"

u""*'^^'
^'^^ '*° '"effectattemp^ to spaak. " I have been in it allZ

haw l^u
""^ °'^'' employment worth

"
^*^V^?'"

^''^ *e other, interrupting witha wave of his hand; "that has been re Zi^Your remuneration has. I believe. STnaccordance with your-ha-^serviceJ. And Isu^se you have made some provision ? »

Hartley shook his head. " Very little " h.

sTV7'^ " ^^ -''' -- ••" forTea« ifore

hfe .s msured. so that in case of anythinghappenmg to me there would be sometWng fofmy daughter, but that is about all."
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And .n case of dismissal." said the senior^r. With some cheerfulness, "the insurantpremium would, of com^e. only be an extm

-miJL ^ 7'" your place, I should-ha-•narry my daughter off as soon as possible

" That is all. I think." he said at last. "Ohno mention of this, of cou..e. in the office-i

tfle staff that may not be justified ; I may sarthat I hope wilU^/ be justified"
^^

w^tl-tTK^^ '"^"^ "P *>" P«=»- Hartleywent back to h.s work with his head in a whirland for the first time in twenty years cast acdumn of figures incorrectly, thereb^utt^g a

bu«le of the office, tried to realise the fullmeaning of his interview wid, Mr Vyner. Hethought of his pleasant house and gLden and

mL'd T\°' ^r^"^'
'" Salthavi SI'missed clerks of over fifty. His thoughts
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cannonT •
^"""» *'* *><=« head he

trac^S^"^'""." ^T^'-''^'
-'^^ '-king u^:

standing by him. His attitude was that of^

ctL^thto:?^^"--'^^"-^'-^^^^^^^^^

turned and reveTefk ^ot"^TiJuS"'";streaked with red. 'MakehimJ*
^'^

He won't do it for me "
""""

'° '^°"-

JisdT;'' *^ '"^"^'^" '"1«'>-' Hartley.

"A friend o- mine," said Captain Walshfevour hhn with a hideous wi^k.^-a^taifr.end o mme is going to be marr ed. aC I

Ko- 1 sail to-morrow.
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'•Well, ask him what he'd like." said

t?:^'' r;;'"^ r*^' 'Effectual atte"^to escape. " Don't bother me."

. "5 awkward; besides whch hiQmodesty would probably make him sw^r thahe wasn't going to be married at all. In Zlhe has told me that already. I want you tochoose for h.m. Tell me what v.«'^ like andno doubt it'll please him. Whft do you^to that cruet-stand .?

"

' ^

„-"-°Tr" *^ cruet-stand!" said Trimblettwipmg his hot face.
"moiett,

"All right," said the unmoved Walsh with

What about a toast-rack? That one!"

T • V™"* ^''«^e in wedding-presents," saidTnmblett. thickly. "Never did I th^^kT's
-.absurd custom. And if your friend ^ys he.sn^t^^o.ng to be married, surely he ought to

"Shyness," rejoined Captain Walsh-" nure

fdt^HisId'
°"^ "'^^ '''''

'
^"- ^id^ His Idea <s to be married on the quietand wuhout any fuss. But it isn't comLg' oft

violent
,

I only said suppose-how would thatpickle-jar strike you ?
"
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Tri*J!Ki''"°''
".°*'"«^ ***"* "" «id CaptainTmnWett. nusing hi, voice. " Besides. IS

man.
1 told you so before."

Captain Walsh paid no heed. His glanceroved over the contents of the window ^
Tnmbletts a terror." he said in a serene

what ,ts hke walking down the High Street'ookmg ,nto shop-windows with a fretS
po^up.„e; but I can n,ake a pretty ^^

TW.Il"./^°"''^J^'"=
'"^ ^°"«- 'hen." saidTnmblett. wrenching his arm free. ' Wedding-

presents have no interest for me "

JJ^f'u^, ^" ^'''^ "^y'^e-" ^'d Walsh,tummg to Hartley again ;
" and when I referred

As far as Hartley could see. CapuinTnmblett was again within measurable disCe
01 such a catastrophe. For a moment he«ru^led wildly for speech, and then coming

would do him any good, he swung on his heel^dwdkedoff. Hanley.withanLtoWdS.
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"That idiot has Ivm»

••^wonder wh"L TwoiVS*^ "'•"'=«•

murder if i
^' 'uT^f ^ •'™"«ht in

'^ four peooTr^K- ^''"*" "«=k? IVe

they started taSSn/" "^ "^'=^- ^t least,

^-SfTh ,Strl*^?fP'^"- "I wish
that I hadn't gorel^*^ , X^

^" *«hing
"«•« hintingLwZ r^'ti Sifr"'

'°'"^

heheves hin,. rtou 'tf?.
^"^"^ ^'"««

fi^'ng round an" tJ^L?"'*^ T'^ ^«^ her
ft"- «"«. as she^nsS"*^J°^' '^'"g» <=asy

go crazy."
"^"'"ders, you'd wonder I don't

»h-k^gh^?Lr °" '™"''^^'" ^'d HarUey.

hJt;:?;^^" -P^'" -™ed and r^arded

years." "^'y- after thirty-five

^" grim silence he



sawhaven

Robert Vyner's «=..
' ^° *^ ^ be out of

Pitting it that wa?a„H v T' P"^« « bit

Robert Vy^r Z'nT'*
""^ ^^'^^ too. And if

thirty shillings a wik " ''' '^'^^^ ««

rr'"'r'"^'d the other,
'^et ner to town =„

continued the caZ„ •'°°" " P^'^'^''^-"

feeling. "That's what ,.„''' ""'' «""«
spolceto Mr Vyne/L \ ^°'"«^ '° «^°'- ^

ao see.- ' *«erenee, so far as I

out of vn,.„., ^r-_
.'-*F^n- It keeps her

Vyner thatrrL!'"'^'^-^' -d -t shr:
you are doing your best to

John

meet
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h« views, and it might make him realize thatyou have got a litUe pride, too."

avoid retummg to Tranquil Vale, hTspent

Z """"'"^ *"* ''''"• ^<1 ^'"ff deterred bythe presence of Miss Hartley from expressing
h.» op.n.on of John Vyner. indulged instead

w^th Lured on by the highly-inter«ted

J^«ls commuted himself to the statement
that all men were equal, and should have

2ZJ'^u' "'^'^ ''^'**''"» *hen he dis

Sten^on '
'*•' '^^ '^'^ - -*"«"«

ou to L 0/".°''^'°" ^*''=" ^« ^^ P°'"tedout to an offendmg seaman certain blemfahes in

to the baneful practice of eavesdropping.

late rt
'^'"* *"" '^'=''*^ *'°"« " ^^ q"ite

were britr 'T "° "°°"' ^"' *^^ ^^^^^enswere bnght with stars. He stood outside fora few moments listening to the sound of voices

^u^v'oT^h "'r^^' ^''"'^ ^y *« 1-Zbeauty of the n.ght, strolled down to the riverand stood watching the lights of passing criftM.dmght sounded in the fistance ^he ^keS
The lamp was still burning, but the room
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was empty. He closed the door softly behind
him, and stood eyeing with some uneasiness
a large and untidy brown-paper parcel that
stood in the centre of the table. From the
crumpled appearance of the paper and the
clumsily-tied knots it had the appearance of
havmg been opened and fastened up again
by unskilled hands. The sense of uneasiness
deepened as he approached the table and stood,
with his head on one side, looking at it.

He turned at the sound of a light shuffling
step in the kitchen. The door opened gently
and the head of Mr Truefitt was slowly
inserted. Glimpses of a shirt and trousers,
and the rumfJed condition of the intruder's
hair, suggested that he had newly risen from
bed.

" I heard you come in," he said, in a stealthy
whisper.

" Yes ? " said the capuin.
"There was no address on it," said Mr

Truefitt, indicating the parcel by a nod ; "
it

was left by somebody while we were out, and
on opering it we found it was fo- you. At
least, partly. I thought I ought to toll you."

" It don't matter," said the captain with an
effort.

Mr Truefitt nodded again. " I only wanted
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^^
«plai„ how it was." he said. "Good-

He closed the door behind him, and thecaptam, after eyeing the parcel for «)me timed^w a cl^p-knife from his pocket ^d S
offtt"^

fingers cut the stn^ and stripedoff the paper. The glistening metal of Vhelargest electro-plated salad-bowl he had evereen „.et his horrified gaze. In a hypnotS
feshion he took out the fork and s^n and

at Ae bottom of the bowl caught his eye. andhe bent over and read it :—
^

WVcf^l ^''"'•'' ^"^S^'^^l'^tions and BestWuhe. to Captain and Mrs TrimbUtt fromCaptain Muhael Wakh."
For a long time he stood motionless; then

bore ,t o h.s bedroom. Wrapped again in

on TT^'' '' *^ '^^' »° lan^ishTn theop of the cupboard behind a Lefully-con!

:o^:rut;sr°^°'^-^^^^--d



CHAPTER XIV

lyj R HARTLEY'S Idea. «™ly ,pp„^

firs ^"sfi;r.itS

account, however th^ ^;ff •

"*°

«f -.L

'"*''=^e'^> tne difference in temoerof the hsteners. and one or two liSquesnons fro. Joan brought the Ttte^'l

not be so mean and tyrannicXd ridYculot "
Her father shook his head "There ;!

r<^m for .isunde^unding." he said quLT
n>e 1 I dT-r '^"' """'^ tolookaSu';me and I don t suppose we shall starve "

M.SS Hartley expressed the wish-as" old aswoman-to give the offender a p^ ThT•nmd She also indulged in aS LeZren,arks concerning th. obtuseness I peop^who were unable to see when they l^Z
ro reter to Vyner junior.

'59
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" I was afraid you cared for him," he said

awkwardly.

" I
?
" exclaimed Joan, in the voice of one

unable to believe her ears. " Oh, fathc, I am
surprised at you ; I never thought you would
say such a thing."

Mr Hartley eyed her uneasily.

"Why should you think anything so

absurd?" continued his daughter, with some
severity.

Mr Hartley, with much concern, began to

cite a long list of things responsible for what
he freely admitted was an unfortunate mistake

on his part. His daughter listened with grow-
ing impatience and confusion, and, as he
showed no signs of nearing the end, rose in a
dignified fashion and quitted the room. She
was back, however, in a minute or two, and,

putting her arm on his shoulder, bent down
and kissed him.

" I had no idea you were so observant," she

remarked softly.

"I don't think I am really," said the

conscientious man. "If it hadn't been for

Trimblett—

"

Miss Hartley, interrupting with spirit, paid

a tribute to fhe captain that ought to have
made his Cdrs burn.
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" ^ .?"^^' *° ^"^ been more careful all these
years, said her father presently. " If I had
th.s would not have maftered so much Pro
digality never pays—never."
Joan placed her arm about his neck again
Prod.gahty !

" she said, with a choking laughYou don^t know the meaning of thf wofd.And you have had to help other people allyour hfe. After all, perhaps you and CaptaTn
Tnmblett are wrong; Mr Vyner can't be in
earnest, it is too absurd."

"Yes, he is," said Hartley, sitting up, witha sudden air of determination. - But tL. so

f^V t!r
"°'. ^°'"^ '° ^ '^'"^'««J to in this

fashion. My private affairs are nothing to do
with him. I-I shall have to tell him so"
"Don't do anything yet," said Joan, softly

as she resumed her seat. " By the way—

"

"Well.?" said her father, after a pause.
That invitation from Uncle William wasyour doing, continued Joan, levelling an

'"criminating finger at him

to'ZT^^T 't^'"
^''' ^'' father, anxious

to give credit where it was due. "His idea

at^t yolr
"°"" ^^"^ '""''y ^°^^^^ ^«

"I'm not afraid of that," said Joan, with a

1>
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slight smile. " I mean — I mean — what

business has Captain Trimblett to concern

himself about my affairs ?

"

"
I know what you mean," said Hartley, in a

low voice.

He got up, and crossing to the window

stood looking out on his beloved garden. His

thoughts went back to the time, over twenty

years ago, when he and his young wife had

planted it. He remembered that in those far-

off days she had looked forward with confidence

to the time when he would 'je offered a share

in the firm. For a moment he felt almost

glad—
" I suppose that Captain Trimblett is right,"

said Joan, who had been watching him closely

;

"and I'll go when you like."

Her father came from the window. " Yes,"

he said, and stood looking at her.

"
I am going out a little way," said Joan,

suddenly.

Hartley started, and glanced instinctively at

the clock. " Yes," he said again.

His daughter went upstoirs to dress, and did

her best to work up a little resentment against

being turned out of her home to avoid a caller

whom she told herself repeatedly she had no

wish to see. Her reflections were cut short
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tttTt""^ ''"' "'"^ ^- P-«-"g. and

ope?e7thelI;"
""1 '"'' '"""'"^ ^™^--.opened the door and went out. At the o-aJ

..'!'^
.^ 1" '° ^« '"doors an evenine like

^a^altp^^^"'-^^'-^^-
"A^e ,ou^,J;^;

said^r:rg;;i.^p"^--a«e„,"
"Good-bye "said Mr Vyner, and turned inat the gate, while Joan, a little surprised at Wsdoc,hty. proceeded on her way. She walked^lowly. trying, in the interests o'f truth to£of sone acquaintance to call upon. Then Jeheard footsteps behind, gradual^ gaining upo„

.
" Yr"y ^^''"'^ I'"" 'he most forgetful manm Salthaven." said Mr Robert Vynf'in tones

1 came all this way to show your father abook on dahlias, and now I find Tve left k at

i

I >
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I

the office. What's a good thing for a bad

memory ?

"

" Punish yourself by running all the way, I

should think," replied Joan. " It might make

you less forgetful next time."

Mr Vyner became thoughtful, not to say

grave. " I don't know so much about run-

ning," he said slowly. " I've had an idea for

some time past that my heart is a little bit

affected."

Joan turned to him swiftly. " I'm so sorry,"

she faltered. " I had no idea ; and the other

night you were rolling the grass. Why didn't

you speak of it before ?

"

Her anxiety was so genuine that Mr Vyner

had the grace to feel a little bit ashamed of

himself.

"When I say that my heart is affected, I

don't mean in the way of—of disease," he

murmured.
" Is it weak ? " inquired the girl.

Mr Vyner shook his head.

" Well, what is the matter with it ?
"

Mr Vyner sighed. " I don't know," he said

slowly. " It is not of long standing ; I only

noticed it a litde while ago. The first time I

had an attack I was sitting in my office

—

working. Let me see. I think it was the day
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^M^s^ Hartley walked on. looking straight

"Since then," pursued Mr Vvner in ff,»
mournful tones suited to the subM?.-" hLgot gradually worse. Son.etin,es'it is in ^mouth; sometimes — if I frpi ti,,» i .

^
offejded a„,bod,-i, „ ,„' ^^J '»™

Miss Hartley paid no heed.
"It is in my boots now," said the inval.Vl

uhat
1 was thinkmg just now when you lookedat me m that alarmed, compassionate'way^

., f"'
alarmed," muttered Miss Hartley

I was thinking." pursued Mr Vyner.' in arapt vo.ce "I was thinking what a fine „u"s^

rin:fir'"H t^^'-^
°^ heart1:;^put .t m my mmd, I suppose. Fancy being

tT dS'.\'"°"'^
°' '^° ^'^h a complain!

that didnt hurt or take one's appetite awavand having you for a nurse !

"

'^'

senll5-f '^'V'^ ^°u r ^°'"& '° '^'k non-sense- began Joan, half stopping.

n. •. ^ -T'J
"^'"^ '''^ ^'her, in alarm. " IVequite finished; I have, indeed."

He stole a glance at the prim young figureby h.s side, and his voice again develop
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plaintive note. " If you only knew what it was
like," he continued, "to be mewed up in an
office a!) day, with not a soul to speak to, and
the sun shining, perhaps you'd make allow-
ances."

" I saw you down by the harbour this morn-
ing," said the girl.

" Harbour ?
" said the other, pretending to

reflect— "this morning.?"

Joan nodded. " Yes
; you were lounging

about—in the sunshine—smoking a cigarette.
Then you went on to the Indian Chief and
stood talking for, oh, quite a long time to
Captain Trimblett. Then—

"

"Yes?" breathed Mr Vyner, as she paused
in sudden confusion. " What did I do next ?

"

Miss Hartley shook her head. " I only saw
you for a moment," she said.

Mr Vyner did not press the matter; he
talked instead on other subjects, but there
was a tenderness in his voice for which Miss
Hartley told herself her own thoughtlessness
was largely responsible. She trembled and
walked a little faster. Then, with a sense of
relief, she saw Captain Trimblett approaching
them. His head was bent in thought, and
his usual smile was missing as he looked up
and saw them.
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i m off to London to-morrow."
••To-morrow!" repeated the girl, in surprise.

just off home; there are one or two matters^

*• I will come with you," said Joan, quicldy

Sh. T^'r" ^" ^^'""^^ '-'- 'ong time"'

S^nr^tX^^^^^-^-^^^-'^-Her

--^:s;;r^?h;/:s:Lt:^:-j
on a new expression as he glanced at the captain,

air IZT '^^" ^'^ "P'" ^^ ^'d' w'th an

while ijn' '°"T-
"''' °"'y f""- ^ '"tiewhile, capn; you'll soon be back and -youknow the old adage ?

" ^

" Yes," said the captain, guarded'^'

said m!°"v ' °^ 'r'^'
'^^'^ ^'^ '^^^^^"

Sethe?
Vyner. thoughtfully. "I wonderwhedier we were thinking of the same one ?

"

1 daresay," said the other, hastily

Jll
"^^ ?'"'''"^ °f 'Absence makes theheart grow fonder '-of the Indian Chie/r saidtU mgemous Robert. "Was that the one/ou were thinking of?"
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The captain's reply was inaudible as he

turned and bore off Miss Hartley. The young
man stood for some time watching them, and,

as Joan and her burly companion disappeared

round the corner, shook his head and set off

home.
" He'll sober down as he gets older," said the

captain, after they had proceeded some way in

silence. " I'm glad I met you. Your father

told me you were going to London, and I was
thinking we might go up together. It's odd
we should both be going Quite a coincidence."

" In more ways than one," said Joan.
" Father told me you had arranged it together.

I quite know why I am going."

The captain coughed.
" I know why you are going, too," said Joan.

The captain coughed again, and muttered

something about " children " and " business."

" And if I'm going to-morrow I had better

get back and pack," continued the girl.

"Plenty of time in the morning," said the

captain. " It'll make the time pass. It's a

mistake to sto'v your things away too soon

—

a great mistake."

" I would sooner do it, though," said Joan,

pausing.

"You come along to Tranquil Vale," said
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mS*'"J"'"'"''"' ^''^ '°^«d Joviality. .. Nevermind about your nackincr c»
^^cver

anH r-II e„- L
P*"*'"S- Stay to supper,and 1 11 see you home afterwards "

Why? she inquired.

Why? said Miss Hartley again,

turn
''^'""" '^'^ ^'^ thoughtfully i„ his

"wiy. It 11 be a little surprise to thpm
perhaps. Miss Willett will be there She s a

£t -r^'ir''^
^"' ^^'^^ •"'^h' -ke a duetaooutit. Ifyouare there—

"

"I'll Uke care of you," said Joan, with abenevolent smile. -You'll be sife witr me
rml?S"^^^"''''""^XOur little ;:^^:

The captain turned a lurid eye upon her and

and"' T T^ "^^ ''"^'"^^ -- "'O- dignifi^and ceminly safer than speech, said nothbg

aeat ear to the faint sounds which Miss Hartlevwas endeavouring to convert into coughs
"^'

Mrs Chinnery. who was sitting alone in the

war^tir-r" ^"' ^'^^'^ '^' «^^> "o-ewarmth as she entered, and. the usual reproach»ul question put and -
^

answered as to tlie length
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of time since her last visit, took her hat from
her and went upstairs with it. An arch smile

from Miss Hartley during her absence was met
by the ungrateful captain with a stony stare.

" I came to bid you good-bye," said Joan, as

Mrs Chinnery returned. " I am off to London
to-morrow."

" London I " said Mrs Chinnery.
" I am going to stay with an uncle," replied

Joan.

"Quite a coincidence, isn't it?" said the

captain, averting his gaze from the smiling face

of Miss Hartley, and trying to keep his voice

level.

" Coincidence
!

" said Mrs Chinnery, staring

at him.

" I've got to go too," said the captain, with

what he fondly imagined was a casual smile.

"Got to run up and see my boys and girls.

Just a flying visit there and back. So we are

going together."

"You!" said the astonished Mrs Chinnery.
" Why didn't you tell me ? Why, I've got

nothing ready. Serves me right fu.- putting

things off."

The captain began to murmur something

about an urgent letter, but Mrs Chinnery, who
had opened the cupboard and brought out a
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work-basket containing several pairs of the
thick woollen socks that formed the captain's
usual wear, was almost too busy to listen. She
threaded a needle, and, drawing a sock over
her left hand, set to work on a gaping wound
that most women would have regarded as
mortal Mr Truefitt and Miss Willett entered
irom the garden just as the captain was explain-
ing for the third time.

"Children are not ill, I hope.?" said Mr
1 ruefitt, with ill-concealed an-"iety.
" No," said the captain.

Miss Willett, who had seated herself by the
side of Mrs Chinnery, ventured to pat that
lady s busy hand.

" He will soon be back," she murmured.
"He will look after that," said Mr Truefitt

with a boisterous laugh. " Won't you, cap'n ? "

Miss Willett sat regarding Captain Trimblett
with a pensive air. She was beginning to
regard his diffidence and shyness as something
abnormal. Hints of the most helpful nature
only seemed to add to his discomfort, and she
began to doubt whether he would ever muster
up sufficient resolution to put an end to a
situation that was fast becoming embarrassing
to all concerned.

"Of course," she said suddenly, "it is only
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right that you should run up and see your
children first. I hadn't thought of that."

"First?" repeated the captain, his face

flooding with colour as he realised the inward
meaning of the remark. " What do you mean
by first?"

His voice was so loud that Miss Willett sat
up with a start and looked round nervously.

" Miss Willett means before you sail," said

Joan, gently, before that lady could speak.
" How pleased they will be to see you

!

"

"Aye, aye," said the captain, regaining his

composure by an effort.

" What a lot of things he will have to tell

them !

" murmured the persevering Miss Willett.

"Have you ever seen them?" she inquired,
turning to Mrs Chinnery.

" No," was the reply.

"How strange!" said Miss Willett, with a
reproachful glance at the captain. "I expect
youll like them very much when you do."

" Sure to," chimed in Mr Truefitt. " Susanna
was always partial to children."

" I'm sure she is," said Miss Willett, regard-
ing tJie industrious Mrs Chinnery affectionately.
" How fortunate

!

"

She rose as she spoke, and, screwing her
face up at Joan with great significance, asked
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wouldn't care to see

^7i

the
her whether she
garden.

" '^^•y j»"ch.» said Joan. " Come along."
she added, turning to the captain. "Now
come and show me that rose-bush you have
been talking about so much."
Captain Trimblett rose with an alacrity that

mystified Miss Willett more than ever, andhavmg gained the garden, found so many
dungs to show Miss Hartley, and so much to
talk about, that supper was on the table before
he had finished. Fearful of being left alone
with Miss Willett. he stuck to his young pro-
tector so closely that in going in at the door he
trod on her heel. Miss Hartley entered the
room limping, and. having gained her seat, sat
eyeing him with an expression in which pain and
reproachful mirth struggled for the mastery
"What a delightful evening!" she said, in

an affected voice, as the captain walked home
with her about an hour later ; "

I have enjoyed
myself tremendously."

The captain uttered an impatient exclamation
'• It reminded me of the old fable of the lion

and the mouse." continued Joan.
The captain grunted again, and, in a voice

that he vainly endeavoured to render polite, said
that he did not know what she was talking about



CHAPTER XV

MR ROBERT VYNER received the

news of Miss Hartley's sudden
departure with an air of polite interest. The
secrecy of the affair, and the fact that she had
gone with Captain Trimblett, convinced him
that it was no casual visit, and he mused
bitterly on the strange tendency of seafaring

people to meddle with the affairs of others.

An attempt to ascertain from Hartley the

probable duration of her visit, and other

interesting particulars, as they sat together in

the young man's office, yielded no satisfaction.

"She made up her mind to go rather

suddenly, didn't she?" he inquired.

Hartley said "Yes," and murmured some-

thing about taking advantage of the opportunity

of going up with Captain Trimblett. " She is

very fond of the captain," he added.
" Is she staying near him } " asked Vyner,

withoi'* looking up from his work.

The chief clerk, who was anxious to get

away, said " No," and eyed him uneasily.
174
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" I hope that London will agree with her
"

continued Robert, politely. " Is she staying in
a healthy part ?

" ^

" Very," said the other.

Mr Vyner bent over his work again, and
scowled diabolically at an innocent letter which
said that his instructions should have immediate
attention.

"Which do you consider a healthy part?"
he said presently.

Mr Hartley, after some reflection, said there
were many districts which merited that descrip-
tion. He mentioned eleven, and was dis-
coursing somewhat learnedly on drainage and
soils when he noticed that the young man's
attention was wandering. With a muttered
reference to his work, he rose and quitted the
room.

Day succeeded day in tiresome waiting, andMr Robert Vyner, leaning back in his chair
regarded with a hostile eye the pile of work
that accumulated on his table as he sat dream-mg of Joan Hartley. In a species of waking
nightmare he would see her beset by hordes of
respectful but persistent admirers. He mani-
fested a craving for Mr Hartley's society, and
discovering by actua. experience that, melan-
choly as the house was without its mistress, all
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other places were more melancholy still, con-

trived, to its owner's great discomfort, to spend

a considerable number of his evenings there.

" He's a pattern to all of you," said Rosa to

Mr Walters, who sat in the kitchen one

evening, cautiously watching Mr Vyner through

a small hole in the muslin blind.

Mr Walters grunted.

" I believe he worships the ground she treads

on," said Rosa, in exalted tones.

Mr Walters grunted again, and her colour

rose. For nearly a fortnight she had not

spoken to any other man—at least, to the

boatswain's knowledge —and she fiilly realised

the cloying effect of security upon a man of his

temperament.
" Last night I saw him standing for half an

hour looking into a shop," she said softly.

"What shop do you think it was?"
Mr Walters' face took on an obstinate

expression. " Butcher's ? " he hazarded, at last.

"Butcher's!" repeated Rosa, with scorn.

" What should he want to look in a butcher's

for? It was Hickman's, the jeweller's."

The boatswain said "Oh!" and devoted

himself with renewed interest to his task of

watching Mr Vyner. Miss Jelks' conversation

for some time past had circled round engage-
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toT;r'"^V I
'?''' ""^'"^ '"°"g'>t Wm faceto ace wuh the disagreeable side of flirtation.

round
""'" ^' ^'^' *'*°"' '«>''•"?

Rosa gazed fixedly at the back of his head.She was far too sensible not to have noticed

chided herself severely for having dropped herusual tactics. At the same tin,e%he'Lized
that she was not alone to blame in the matter,
the g.lded youth of Salthaven, after one or two
encounters w.th Mr Walters, having come Tothe conclusion that a flirtation with her was atemptation to be avoided.
•'Most men ar, fools," she said calmlyA young fellow I met the other evening-the

n.ght you couldn't come out-went on like amadman just because I wouldn't promise tomeet him again.

grMy^ ^
'"'^"'' "^ "'""'" ^•'^ ^' Walters,

.Why?'-
"^^^ ^°^' '°^'"^ ^-

"I'd ha- give 'im something to make
Dout «.^ »!,. «^-'swain, "that's all

about,'

head

a fuss

"It's not his fault," said Rosa, softly. « He
couldnt help himself. He told me so QuVtethe gendeman-^uite. You ought to see the
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way he raises his hat. And his head is covered

all over with little short curls."

" Like a nigger," said Mr Walters, with dis-

appointing calmness.

He removed his eye from the window and,

taking out his pipe, began to fill it from a

small metal box. Rosa, compressing her lips,

watched him with a sardonic smile.

"Got anything to do this evening?" she

inquired.

•' No," said the other.

"Well, I have," said Rosa, with a bright

smile, "so I'll say good evening."

Mr Walters rose and, replacing a box of

matches in his pocket, stood watching her with

his mouth open.

" Don't hurry," she said, at last.

The boatswain sat down again.

"I mean when you get outside," eyplained

the girl.

Mr Walters gazed at her in slow perplexity,

and then, breathing heavily, walked out of the

kitchen like a man in a dream. His suspicions

were aroused, and with an idea that a little

blood-letting would give him relief, he wasted

the entire evening lying in wait for a good-

looking, gentlemanly young man with curly

hair.
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Miss Jelks waited for his appearance the
followmg evening in vain. Several evenings
passed, but no boatswain, and it became
apparent at last that he had realized the perils
of his position. Anger at his defection was
mingled with admiration for his strength of
mind every time she looked in the glass.
bhe forged her weapons slowly. A new hat

was ready, but a skirt and coat still languished
at the dressmaker's. She waited until they
came home, and then, dressing her hair in
a style which owed something to a fashion-
paper and something to her lack of skill,
sallied out to put matters on a more satis-
lactory footing.

It was early evening, and the streets fairly
full but for some time she wandered about aim-
lessly. Twice she smiled at young men of her
acquaintence, and they smiled back and went
on their way. The third she met with a smile
so inviting that, against his better sense, he
stopped and after a nervous glance round made
a remark about the weather

wS- "''' '"^ ""='<»'->

y^l "J
I "

^'^ *^ y°""g ™an. staring. " No.

" Haven't seen you for such a long time,"
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said Miss Jelks, swinging her parasol. " I've

been wondering what had become of you. I

was afraid you were ill."

Mr Filer caressed his moustache. " I

haven't seen you about," he retorted.

" I haven't been out lately," said the girl

;

" it's so lonely walking about by yourself that

I'd sooner sit indoors and mope."

Mr Filer stood blinking thoughtfully. "I

s'pose you're going to meet a friend ? " he said,

at last.

" No," said Rosa. " I s'pose you are ?
"

Mr Filer said " No " in his turn.

Two minutes kier, in a state of mind pretty

evenly divided between trepidation and joy, he

found himself walking by her side.

They chose at first the quietest streets, but

under Miss Jelks' guidance drifted slowly back

to the town. To her annoyance the boatswain

was nowhere to be seen, and the idea of wasting

the evening in the society of Mr Filer annoyed

her beyond measure. She became moody, and

vague in her replies to his sallies, and finally,

with the forlorn hope that Mr Walters might

be spending the evening aboard ship, strolled

on to the quay.

Work was over and they had the place to

themselves. She seated herself on a pile of

A'.'--
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timber and. motJoning the young man to joir

oSrthesM Vi'^'r
P™'™^'"^ tortoise-like

n^d. ^ S °^ "?'= ^'"''^« ^*^/' which lay a.tde way below them. Fearful that Mr pLr

sh,ps boat and. with her .head almost on hishoulder. blotted out the steamer with threefeathers and a bunch of roses.
It was a beautiful evening, but Mr FilerS K "f

'"'^"^ "^y she^hould s ap Ss

^i T ^-^^^ '°- "^ <=°"'^ hardly op^^;hsrnouth without being requested to behKe
himself and getting another tiny slap. Greatly
encoura d by this treatment he ventured to

hrh^d:tSs°''"^'"'^^^'"-'"p--'-'H

then 't ^f'
'"''"'"'' '' '"^ **o -"'""tes, andthen, breakmg away, gave him a playful littleprod w.th her parasol and fled behind a wa^

house uttering faint shrieks. Mr Filer Ze
chase at once in happy ignorance that hist^had nearly fallen overboard in a hopeless
attempt to see round the corner. FlesrandW^ could stand it no longer, and when tSecouple emerged and began to walk in a more
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sober fashion towards the town an infuriated

boatswain followed a little in the rear.

Mr Filer saw him first and, with a sudden

sinking at his heart, dropped his light banter

and began to discourse on more serious subjects.

He attempted to widen the distance between
them, but in vain. A second glance showed
him Mr Walters close behind, with a face like

that of two destroying angels rolled into one.

Trembling with fright he quickened his pace

and looked round eagerly for means of escape.

His glance fell on a confectioner's window, and

muttering the word " Ice " he cashed in,

followed in a more leisurely fashion by Miss

Jelks.

" I was just feeling like an ice," she said,

as she took a seat at a little marble-topped

table. She put her hat straight in a mirror

opposite, and removing her gloves prepared

for action.

Mr Filer ate his ice mechanically, quite un-

aware of its flavour ; then as nothing happened
he plucked up courage and began to talk. His
voice shook a little at first, but was gradually

getting stronger, when he broke off suddenly

with his spoon in mid-air and gazed in fascin-

ated horror at a disc of greenish-yellow nose

that pressed against the shop-window. The
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He put his spoon down on the table and

-r;a^t-.r^^'^'«"'^^^^^-''-'

faheSl!'''
^°"-^°"''' y°" «=«' another?" he

Miss Jelks said that she could try andremarked, casually, that she had oncTVaten
th-rtee and had shared the usual sup^rsdtbnconcerning that number ever since

P*^"""°"

"Aren't you going to have one. too?" sheinquired, when the fresh ice arrived!

.

^' ^''«'- shook his head. and. trying hard to

not hungry. He sat trembling with agto^d. des.rous of postponing the^ncounferS
.Ve,^M ^'","f.'''"«^

^ P°*^'"«- kept ordering

fterself. doclmed to eat any more

to help' me.-'

"''*' '^'''" '^' ^'''-
"
^°"'" ^^-^

view of'The7 ^ ^'T"' -^P*^"^"'' ^"<^ '" ftJ'

triw % '^ ''^ *^ ^'^'^^^ J«^»ed across

m^uS w"?/"' "r° ^^ Filer's unwillingmouth. W.th a violent shudder he saw thfboaswam leave the window and take up aposition in front of the door. Miss JelS dfew
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on her gloves and, with another glance in the

mirror as she rose, turned to leave. Mr Filer

made no attempt to follow.

"Ain't you ready ?" said Miss Jelks, pausing.
" I'm not feeling very well," said the young

man, desperately, as he passed his hand across

his forehead. " It's the ice, I think—I'm not
used to 'em."

"Perhaps the air will do you good," said

Rosa.

Mr Filer sHook his head. Whatever good
the air might do him would, he felt certain, be
counteracted by the treatment of the boatswain.

"Don't wait for me," he said, with a faint,

sad smile. "I might be here for hours; I've

been like it before."

"I can't leave you like this," said Rosa.
"Why"—she turned suddenly, and her face

lit up with a smile—" here's Mr Walters!
How fortunate I He'll be able to help you
home."

"No—don't trouble," gasped Mr Filer, as
the boatswain came into the shop and prepared
to render first aid by moistening his palms and
rubbing them together. "It's very kind of
you, but I shall be all right if I'm left alone.

I'd rather be left alone—I would indeed."

"You'd better let the gentleman help you
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He looks
home," urged the shopkeeper,
itrong."

Mr Filer shuddered.
"And you can lean on me," said Rosa, softly.Mr Filer shuddered again, and with surpris-

'ng energy, considering his invalid condition
gripped the iron frame of the table with his
legs and clutched the top with his hands

"I don't like leaving him here," said Rosa
nesitatmg. '

"Neither don't I," growled the boatswain.

or?arr'''''
^^'' ''" """ ^^^'"'' '•" "^''^'

He escorted Rosa to the door and. aiter a
yearning glance at Mr Filer, followed her out
and walked by her side in silence
"Poor fellow." said Rosa, at last. "How

generous he is! I believe he'd give me any-
thing I asked for."

^
Mr Walters started and, bending his brows,

muttered something about giving Mr Filer
more than he asked for.

_

"Oh, yes; I daresay," retorted Rosa, turn-
ing on him with sudden heat. " I'm not to
speak to anybody to please you. You leave

Tu.J"^"'^'
^'°"«- What's it got to do with

"I see you," said Mr Walters, darkly; "I
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see you from the ship. You little thought as
'ow I was a-watching your little games."

Miss Jelks stopped and, drawing herself up,

regarded him haughtily.

"I didn't ask you for your company, Mr
Walters," she said sharply, "so ycu can take
yourself off as soon as you like."

She turned and walked off in the opposite
direction, and Mr Walters, after a moment's
hesitation, turned and followed. They walked
in this fashion for some distance; then the
boatswain, quickening his pace, caught her
roughly by the arm.

" I want to show you something," he growled.
Miss Jelks eyed him disdainfully.
"'-> 'ere," said the other, pointing to the

same jeweller's window that had been the cause
of so much discomfort to Captain Trimblett.

" Well ? " said the girl, her eyes sparkling.

For answer the gentle swain took her by the
elbows and propelled her into the shop, and
approaching the counter gazed disagreeably at

the shopman.
" I want a ring for this young lady," he said,

reddening despite himself. " A good 'un—one
o' the best."

The man turned to the window and, after a
litde careful groping, unhooked a velvet card
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studded with rings. Rosa's eyes shone, but
she drew off her glove with a fine show of
unwillingness at the boatswain's command.

" Try that on," he said, pointing to a ring.
Miss Jelks placeH it on the third finger of

her left hand, and nolding it up to the light
gazed at it entranced.

" 'Ow much ?
" said the boatswain, jerking

his head.

" That's a very nice ring," said the assistant.
" Twenty—" he referred to a tiny label on the
card, " twenty-five pounds."

The boatswain's jaw dropped, and both
listeners made noble efforts to appear uncon-
scious that his breathing was anything out of
the ordinary.

" Take it off," he said, as soon as he could
speak ;

" take it off at once."
" It's too large," said Rosa, with a sigh.

She drew it off, and, turning to a case the
jeweller placed before her, tried on several
more. Suited at last, she held up her hand
with the ring on it for Mr Walters' inspection.

" It fits beautifully," she said softly, as the
boatswain scratched the back of his neck.
"A very nice ring, that," said the assistant.

" A queen might wear it."

" Take it off," cried Mr Walters, hastily.
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" Seventeen shillings and sixpence," said the

jeweller, almost as quickly.

" I like it better than the other," said Rosa.
"It is better," said the boatswain, in a

relieved voice.

He counted out the money and, turning a
deaf but blushing ear to the jeweller's glowing
description of his wedding-rings, led the way
outside. Rosa took his arm and leaned on it

heavily.

"Fancy
I
We are engaged now," she said,

squeezing his arm and looking up at him.
Mr Walters, who seemed to be in a state of

considerable perturbation, made no reply.
"Fancy you being in such a hurry!" con-

tinued Rosa, with another squeeze.
" It's a failing of mine," said the boatswain,

still staring straight before him. "Always
was."



CHAPTER XVI

T OAiV HART' EVS Ideas of London.

J gathered from books and illustrated
papers, were those of a town to which her

uncle and aunt were utter strangers. MrWilham Carr knew Cornhill and the adjacent
distnct thoroughly, and thirty or forty ^ears

West End. He left home at half-past eight
every mommg and returned every evening at
five mmutes to six. except on Saturdays, when
he returned at ten minutes past three, and
spent h,s half-holiday in the dining-room read-
ing an early edition of the evening paper Anv
paragraphs relating to Royalty were read aloud
to h,s wife, who knew not only all the members
of the English Royal Family by name, but also
those dignitaries abroad who had the happiness
to be connected with it in marriage. She
could in all probability have given the King
himself much useful information as to the
ages and fourth and fifth Christian names of

hrf::!i;'''"""^'^'"°'-^'-^'»-«--''-of
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Her day was as regular and methodical as

her husband's. The morning was devoted to
assisting and superintending the general servant
for the time being ; after dinner, at one o'clock,

she retired upstairs to dress and went down to
the shops to make a few purchases, returning
in good time to give her husband tea. The
early part of the evening was devoted to wait-
ing for supper ; the latter part to waiting for

bed.

During th^ first week of Joan's visit an
agreeable thrill was communicated to the house-
hold by preparations for an evening, or per-
haps an afternoon and evening, in town. The
event came off—in the third week of her stoy—on a wet Thursday afternoon. Mrs Carr
and Joan got wet walking to the omnibus, and
wetter still waiting at one corner of the Bank
of England for Mr Carr, who was getting wet
at another. Mr Carr, who was in holiday
attire, was smoking a large cigar in honour of
the occasion, which he extinguished upon enter-
ing p.n omnibus and re-lighted at the Zoological
Gardens. By the aid of careful manipulation
and the rain it lasted him until evening. They
wound up an eventful day at a theatre, and Mr
Carr, being anxious to do the thing well, took
them all the way home in a four-wheeler. A
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Httle sum j„ „ t3, „i^^^^^.^

end of the journey, was found to be wron^
1 he outing was not repeated. Mrs Can-went about for a day or two with the a.Vofone who had returned from a long and fet.W^Jexped.t.on

; and her husband, wh^en he33from business the day following and changedn o h.s slippers, paid such a /arm trbute
'

the joys and comforts of home that his nieceabandoned all ideas of anv furthl- •

Weaned by the dulness anTthltoltr;!

inJL'rhS^fgtr "^^^ ^" *^^" -'y

She returned one day from a solitary ramble

or a whiff of ,t, had come to her. A deen

CV^'rl '"°^" *° »- mistaken, feftner ears as she entered the front door andhastening to the drawing-room she found her

noon tea. One large hand balanced a cud and

or drank might have excited the envy of apmct,s.d juggler. When Joan entered the
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room she found her aunt, with her eyes rivetedon a piece of the captain's buttered toast thatwas lymg face downwards on the carpet, carry-
>ng on a disjointed conversation

" I just looked in," said the captain, as Joanalmost embraced him. " Mind the te^ ! "

"Looked in?" echoed Joan.
"One tram, three buses-one of 'em a mis-take—and my own legs," said the captain "

Ihad no idea it was so far."

"People have no idea how far out we really
are saW Mrs Carr, looking round with a satis
fiedsmile "IVe noticed it before. Did you
find the air different. Captain Trimblett ?"

"Very," said the capuin with a sudden gasp
as he aught sight of the piece of toast. " Verv
fine air. Very fine. Very-<iuite strong."

^

He shifted his feet restlessly and the toast
disappeared. For a moment Mrs Carr thought
that the floor had opened and swallowed it up
Realizing that the day of useful miracles had
passed, she gazed fixedly at his left foot.
"Well" said the captain, turning a relieved

face to Joan, "how is the round of gaiety?
Are you tired of being a butterfly yet? I
suppose after this Salthaven won't be good
enough for you ?

"

" There's nothing like life for young people,"
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"It's very natural," said the captain

wards." ^ """"^ '° ''"'^<''- for it after-

" We all do," said the captain, politely.

After which, with a mind relieved le 1/ "i
^«^"nh.sn,arvellin, hostess aTw'tltr^Se
He left under pi a of business, before Mr
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Joan to see him safe aboard. He accompanied

the request with such a distortion of visage that

she rightly concluded that he wished for an

opportunity to speak to her alone.

" You're looking better," he said, when they

got outside. " A year or two in London will

be the making of you."

" A year or two
!

" echoed the startled Joan.

"I've had quite enough of it already, thank

you. I've never been so dull."

" You haven't got used to the change yet,"

said the captain, indulgently. " That's natural

;

but in another month I expect you'll have quite

a different tale to tell."

" I am going home next week," said Miss

Hartley, in a decided voice.

Captain Trimblett coughed.
" Why shouldn't I ? " inquired the girl, in

reply.

The captain coughed again.

" I should think the Carrs would be glad to

have you," he replied, becoming suddenly busy

with his handkerchief, " especially as they have

got no children. And a year or two with them

in town would give you a—a sort of finish."

" You have heard something from my
father ? " exclaimed Joai:. turning on him.

" He—he wrote," said the captain.
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"
Did he .uggreat my staying here ? "

chief away w.th great care. " No. I can't mv
Mr John Vyner. and it seems that the oW

have left Salthaven for good. He was o,,,t*
genial to your father."

^""*

^jDid father undeceive him?" inquired the

"
^<; d'^(^t say," rejoined the other. " Mv.d«t .s he d.dn;t

; but it's only n,y idea, rnind^

HUH rT^.'""^
^''^ "*«'«y *^ked on indisdamfd silence. She broke it at last „favour of Mr Vyner. senior.

•• Talking won't alter facts, though." said theadmiring captain, shaking his head
1 hi girl paid no heed.

wh^e^•°l•d^^
°"'y ^^y'^'^ here for a littlewnile. said the captain, persuasively, "sav acouple of years, no doubt things wodd right

e^ Minder
''"^ ""'''' '^PP«"

'•""-
years. Mmd. its not your father's idea, it's

Tman 'l!,"^''"^
'°^ '""^

^ '^^ has lo-me many a good turn in his time, and I wantto pay him back."
^*

^_
Miss Hartley, softening somewhat, thanked
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"And what is two years at your time of

life?" continued the captain, brightly. "No-
thing. Why, I'm going away for that time as

a matter of course."

" I want to go home," said Joan. " I feel

that I can't breathe in this dreary place. You
wouldn't like me to die, would you ?

"

" Certainly not," said the captain, promptly.
" You would sooner die yourself, wouldn't

you ? " said Joan, with a sly glance at him.

The captain said "Yes," with all the com-
fortable assurance of a healthy man living in a
civilized country. Then he started as Miss

Hartley turned suddenly and pinched his arm.
" Eh ? " cried the captain, rubbing it.

" I don't want you to die for me," said Joan,

with a little laugh, " but I was thinking over

things the other day and I got an ider of how
you could help me if you would. I gave it up,

however. I felt sure you wouldn't do it, but if

you say you would die for me—

"

"When I said 'die'
—

" began the captain,

uneasily.

" I'm not going to ask you to do anything as

dreadful as that," continued Joan ; "at least, /
don't think it is ; but the beauty of it is, it is

something you can uo. I am going back to

Salthaven, but to make everybody comfortable
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new name. That's the idea."

I^"'' T!' "
'"P^*"^ "'^ P"">ed captain

rairrrtr^"'"^^^-'"-^^'^-^-

satisfied, and Mr Robert—"

"
Yes ?" said the captain, after a pause

"Nothing," said the girl.
^

What good W.11 changing your name do ?"
Wa,t till you hear it," retorted the girlwith an amused glance at him

^

shortly^"
''''"'"^'" ^'^ '^^ °'^«'-- «°"ewhat

Joan, and Im sure you won't mind. I am

The captain stopped suddenly in his strideand w«h a bewildered air strove to rll y hSdisordered faculties. Alarm and consternation
"^lioked his utterance.

• Do^n?'.!"^

'

"
"^^ J°^"' ^'* ^"°ther giggle.Dont be alarmed. It's the best thing Aacould happen to you; it will prevent aKhe

attempts on your freedom."
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" I can take a joke," said the captain, finding

his speech at last ;
" I can take a joke as well

as most men, but this is going a trifle too far."

" But I'm not joking," said the girl. " I'm

going back as Mrs Trimblett ; I am, indeed.

Don't look so frightened ; I'm not going to

marry you, really. Only pretend, as the chil-

dren say."

" You don't know what you're talking about
!

"

exclaimed the astonished captain.

" Putting aside your feelings—and mine,"

said Joan, "it's a good thing for everybody

else, isn't it ? We mustn't consider ourselves

—that would be selfish."

The captain shook his head in angry amaze-

ment.

" I suppose, when you said just now that you
would do anything for father, you didn't mean
it, then?" said Joan. "And when you said

you'd die for me, you
"

" 1 tell you," interrupted the captain, violently,

"it's impossible. I never heard of such a
thing."

" It's quite possible," declared the girl.

" I shall go back home, and you must get back
to Salthaven just in time to sail. Mr Vyner
will be so pleased at the news, he will let you
stay away as long as you like, I am sure."
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"And what about when I come back?"
demanded the captain.

_^

"When you come back," said Joan, slowly-
just before, in fact—I shall tell the truth and

give people to understand that I did it to oblige
you—to prevent somebody else marrying you
agamst your will."

vu^'^'r f''^
^^^ *=^P^'"' ^^ggl'ng nobly

with his feehngs. " Oh, you will
!

"

To-morrow," continued Joan, "
I will buy

the wedding-ring. I know that that ought to
be your business, but I'll get it, because I know
where I can get one cheap. I saw some the
other day. Rolled gold they are called,
tighteenpence each."

The captain choked.
" Have you considered," he said loftily, as

soon as he was capable of speech, "that it
would be a lie ?

"

Joan nodded, carelessly.

"A lie!" repeated Captain Trimblett, in a
tnriilmg voice.

"Yes," said Joan. "I remember I heard
you tell father once that if you had a
sovereign for every lie you had told, you
would be able to give up the sea. So you
had better do it. You can do it better than
I can.

t >

'
IV

III iiit
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Captain Trimblett threw' his hands apart

with a sudden supreme gesture.

" I won't listen to another word !

" he said

hotly. " I should never hear the end of it.

Where are those omnibuses ?

"

" We are not near them yet," was the reply.

" We have been walking away from them.

When you have listened to reason I will take

you to them."

The captain closed his lips obstinately. He
would have closed his ears too if he could, but,

unable to do that, quickened his pace in a

forlorn attempt to outdistance her. She plied

him with arguments and entreaties, but in vain.

He was immovable. Finally, in a trembling

voice, she said that it didn't matter, and

apologised for troubling him with her concerns.

" I would do anything in reason, my dear,"

said the mollified captain.

" It doesn't matter," repeated the girl.

" It's quite impossible," said the captain,

gently. "It's really an outrageous idea. You'll

see it yourself by and by.

"

Miss Hartley thanked him, and taking out a
handkerchief dabbed her eyes gently and made
a pathetic attempt to smile.

" Don't say any more about it," she pleaded.

" I have no doubt you are right. Only when
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you said you would do anything for us I—

I

thought you meant it. I see how uncomfort-
able it might be for you. I ought to have
thought of that before."

The unfortunate captain turned crimson, but,
glancing at the spectacle of resignation by his
side, managed to keep his temper under
restraint.

"I'm not thinking of myself at all," he
growled.

"Perhaps you are, without knowing it,"

suggested Miss Hartley, in a voice free from
all trace of ^personal feeling. " I thought that
you would have done a little thing like that for
me—and father. I'm sorry I was mistaken.
However, I shall go back to Salthaven in any
case."

She dabbed a perfecdy dry eye again, and
watched the captain closely with the other.

" I suppose there will be trouble," she con-
tinued, meditatively; "still that will be your
fault. I hare done all I could do."
She walked on in pained silence and paid no

heed to the explanations and arguments by
which the captain sought to justify his refusal.
He began to get confused and rambling in his
defence, and finally, to terminate an embarrass-
ing interview, grunted out something about
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thinking it over. A moment later a radiant

and admiring young woman was flattering him
up to the skies.

" Mind, I only said I would think it over,"

said the captain, regarding her indignantly.

" Of course," said Joan, " I quite undersund
that ; and you will write and break the news to

father, won't you ?
"

"No, I'm hanged if I do," answered the

captain.

" Never mind, then ; I'll do it," said the girl,

hastily. " I shall just write and tell him that I

have changed my name to Trimblett. People
have a right to change their name if they like.

Lots of them do it. Make haste, you'll lose

your omnibus. I shall never forget your kind-

ness—never."

" Mind !

" panted the captain, as she hurried

him along, "it—isn't—settled. I am only

going to think it over."

" I don't know what we should have done
without you," continued Joan. "There isn't

another man in the world would be so kind, I

am sure. If you were only thirty or forty years

younger I would marry you in reality."

" Mind !

" said the captain, grasping the rail

of the omnibus and pausing with his foot on the

step, " I haven't—^promised."
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" I'll write and tell you when I've done it
"

said Joan. 'TH take all the responsibility.
Good-bye! Good-bye!"
The conductor hoisted him aboard and he

slowly mounted the stairs. He paused at the
top to wave a feeble hand, and then, subsiding
heavily into a seat, sat thinking out a long and
polite letter of refusal.
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CHAPTER XVII

JOAN HARTLEY'S letter to her father

was not so easy to write as she had
imagined. She tore up draft after draft,

and at last, in despair, wrote him a brief and
dutiful episde, informing him that she had
changed her name to Trimblett. She added—
in a postscript—that she expected he would be
surprised

; and, having finished her tosk, sat
trying to decide whether to commit it to the
post or the flames.

It was a question that occupied her all the
evening, and the following morning found her
still undecided. It was not until the afternoon,
when a letter came from Captain Trimblett,
declining in violent terms and at great length
to be a party to her scheme, that she made up
her mind. The information that he had been
recalled to Salthaven on the day following only
served to strengthen her resolution, and it was
with a feeling of almost pious thankfulness that
she realised the advantages of such an arrange-
ment. She went out and posted her letter to
her father, and then, with a mind at ease, wrote
a nice letter to Captain Trimblett, full of

304
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apologies for her precipitancy, and regretting
that he had not informed her before of what she
called his change of mind. She added that,

after mature deliberation, she had decided not
to return to Saldiaven until after he had sailed.

Captain Trimblett got the letter next
morning and, hurrying off to the nearest post-
ofifice, filled up a telegraph-form with a few
incisive words dashed off at white heat. He
destroyed six forms before he had arrived at
what he considered a happy mean between
strength and propriety, and then at the lady
clerk's earnest request altered one of the words
of the seventh. A few hours later he was on
his way to Salthaven.

It was late when he arrived and the off e of
Vyner and Son was closed. He went on to
Laurel Lodge, and, after knocking and ringing
for some time in vain, walked back to the town
and went on board his ship. The new crew
had not yet been signed on, and Mr Walters,
the only man aboard, was cut short in his
expressions of pleasure at the captain's return
and sent ashore for provisions.

"Time you went to sea again," said the
captain a little later as the boatswain went on
his hands and knees to recover the pieces of
a plate he had dropped.

i i'

•i
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"I wish I'd gone a month ago, sir," said Mr
Walters. " Shore's no place for a sailorman."
The captain grunted, and turning suddenly

surprised the eye of Mr Walters fixed upon him
with an odd, puzzled expression that he had
noticed before that evening. Mr Walters,
caught in the act, ducked from sight, and re-
covered a crumb that was trying to pass itself
off as a piece of china.

" What are you staring at me for ? " demanded
the captain.

" Me, sir ?
" said the boatswain. "

I wasn't
staring, sir."

He rose with his hands full of pieces and
retreated to the door. Almost against his will
he stole another glance at the captain and
blinked hastily at the gaze that met his
own.

"If I've got a smut on my nose
—

" began
the captain, ferociously.

" No, sir," said Mr Walters, disappearing.
" Come here

!

" roared the other.

The boatswain came back reluctantly.

"If I catch you making those faces at me
again," said the captain, whom the events of
the last day or two had reduced to a state of
chronic ill-temper, " I'll— I'll

"

"Yessir," said Mr Walters, cheerfully.
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''"appeared again, but his voicecame floating down die companion-ladder '•

I
ope-you'Il accept—my good—wishes."
Captam Trimblett started as though he hadbeen stung, and his temperature rose to asn^r boihng-point as science and the human

mechanism will allow. Twice he opened hismouth to bellow the boatswain back again, and

7wir"^*^'"'^'
'^'•"- H« -t a picture

of wrathful consternation until, his gaze falling
on a bottle of beer, he emptied it with greaf
rapidity, and pushing his plate away and lighting

,T ^r
."^'"^^ '° '^ ^ ''^""le^ mining

into Mr Walters" infernal congratulations. ^
He rose early next morning and set off for

Laurel Lodge, a prey to gloom, which the
furtive glances of Mr Walters had done nothing

when he arrived, but Rosa showed him info die
dining-room and, having placed a chair, sped
lightly upstairs. ^
"IVe told him." she said, returning in a

breathless condition and smiling at him.
The captain scowled at her.

*;
And he says he'll be down in a minute."

dismisS
^'^^'" "^'^ *' ''P*^'"' ''''^ ^ "°^ °f

Miss Jelks went as far as the sideboard, and
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taking out a ubledoth, proceeded to set the

breakfast, regarding the captain with unaffected

interest as she worked.
" He ain't been very well the last day or

two," she said blandly.

The captain ignored her.

" Seems to hrve something on his mind,"

continued Miss J elks, with a toss of her head,

as she placed the sugar-bowl and other articles

on the table.

The captain regarded her steadily for a

moment, and then, turning, took up a news-

paper.

" I should think he never was what you'd call

a strong man," murmured Miss Jelks. " He
ain't got the look of it."

The captain's temper got the better of him.
" Who are you talking about ? " he demanded,

turning sharply.

Miss Jelks' eyes shone, but there was no

hurry, and she smoothed down a comer of the

tablecloth before replying.

"Your father-in-law, sir," she said with a

faint air of surprise.

Captain Trimblett turned hastily to his paper

again, but despite his utmost efforts a faint

wheezing noise escaped him and fell like soft

music on the ears of Miss Jelks. In the hope
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that it might be repeated, or that manifestations
more gratifying still might be vouchsafed to her
she hngered over her task and coughed in an
aggressive 'lion at intervals.
She wa^ still busy when Hartley came down-

stairs, and stopping for a moment at the door-way stood regarding the captain with a look of
timid disapproval. The latter rose and, with
a significant glance in the direction of Rosa,
shook hands and made a remark about the
weather.

"When did you return.'" inquired Hartley
trying to speak easily.

^'

"Last night," said the other. "I came on
Here, but you were out."

Hartley nodded, and they sat eyeing each
other uneasily and waiting for the industrious
Kosa to go. The captain got tired first, and
throwing open the French windows slipped out

foJow
^""^^^ ^""^ motioned to Hartley to

"Joan wrote to you." he said abruptly, as
soon as they were out of earshot.

" Yes," said the other, stiflly.

" Understand, it wasn't my fault," said the
captain, warmly. •

I wash my hands of it. I
told her not to."

" Indeed !

" said Hartley, with a faint attempt
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at sarcasm. " It was no concern of mine, of

course."

The captain turned on him sharply, and for

a moment scathing words hung trembling on
his lips. He controlled himself by an effort.

"She wrote to you," he said slowly, "and
instead of waiting to see me, or communicating
with me, you spread the news all over the

place."

"Nothing of the kind," said Hartley. "As
a matter of fact, it's not a thing I am anxious

to talk about. Up to the present I have only

told Rosa."

"Only!" repeated the choking captain.

"Only I Only told Rosa! Where was the

town-crier? What in the name of common
sense did you want to tell her for?"

" She would have to be told sooner or later,"

said Hartley, staring at him, " and it seemed to

me better to tell her before Joan came home.
I thought Joan would prefer it ; and if you had
heard Rosa's comments I think that you'd agree

I was right."

The captain scarcely listened. "Well, it's

all over Salthaven by now," he said resignedly.

He seated himself on the bench with his

hands hanging loosely between his knees, and
tried to think. In any case he saw himself
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held up to ridicule, and he had a strong feeling
that to tell the truth now would precipitate!
crisis between Vyner and his chief clerk. The
former would probably make a fairly accurate
guess at the circumstances responsible for the
rumour, and act accordingly. He glanced at
Hartley standing awkwardly before him, and
not without a sense of self-sacrifice, resolved
to accept the situation.

,!,'^"'. ^°^ '^^^ to be told," he said
philosophically. •' Fate again

; you can't avoid

Hartley took a turn or two up and down the
path.

"The news came on me like a—like a
thunderbolt," he said, pausing in front of the
captain. "I hadn't the slightest idea of such
a thing, and if I say what I think—"

"Don't!" interrupted the captain, warmly
"What's the good.?"

'

.u'^^TJ.^'^
^°" married?" inquired the

other. Where were you married > "

"Joan made all the arrangements," said the
captain, rising hastily. "Ask her."

" But—" said the astonished Hartley
"Ask her" repeated the captain, "walking

towards the house and flinging the words ov^
nis shoulder. " I'm sick of it."
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He led the way into the dining-room and, ^t

the other's invitation, took a seat at the break-
fast-tabie, and sat wondering darkly how he
was to get through the two days before he
sailed. Hartley, ill at ease, poured him out a
cup of coffee and called his attention to the
bacon-dish.

"I can't help thinking," he said, as the

captain helped himself and then pushed the
dish towards him—" I can't help thinking that

there is something behind all this ; that there

is some reason for it that I don't quite under-
stand."

The captain started. " Never mind," he said

with a gruff kindness.

"But I do mind," persisted the other. "I
have got an idea that it has been done for the
benefit—if you can call it that—of a third

person."

The captain eyed him with benevolent con-
cern. "Nonsense," he said uneasily. "No-
tiiing of the kind. We never thought of you."

" I wasn't thinking of myself," said Hartley,

staring; "but I know that Joan was uneasy
about you, although she pretended to laugh at

it. I feel sure in my own mind that she has
done this to save you from Mrs Chinnery. If

it hadn't
—

"
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He stopped suddenly as the captain, uttering
a strange gasping noise, rose and stood over
him. For a second or two the captain stood
strugghng for speech, then, stepping bacic with
a suddenness that overturned his chair he
grabbed his cap from the sideboard and dashed
out of the house. The amazed Mr Hartley
ran to the window and, with some uneasiness,
saw his old friend pelting along at the rate of a
good five miles an hour.

Breathing somewhat rapidly from his exer-
tions, the captain moderated his pace after the
first hundred yards, and went on his way in a
state of mind pretty evenly divided between
wrath and self-pity. He walked in thought
with his eyes fixed on the ground, and glancing
up, too late to avoid him, saw the harbour-
master approaching.

Captain Trimblett, composing his features to
something as near his normal expression as the
time at his disposal would allow, gave a brief
nod and would have passed on. He found his
way, however, blocked by sixteen stone of
harbour-master, while a big, red, clean-shaven
»ace smiled at him reproachfully.

"How are you .?

" said Trimblett, jerkily.
The harbour-master, who was a man of few

I

I

words, made no reply. He drew back a litde
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rolled his head slowly from side to side.

" Well
! Well I Well

!

" he said at last.

Captain Trimblett drew himself up and re-

garded him with a glance the austerity of which
would have made most men quail. It affected

the harbour-master otherwise.

"C—ck!" he said waggishly, and drove a
forefinger like a petrified sausage into the other's

ribs. The assault was almost painful and,
before the captain could recover, the harbour-
master, having exhausted his stock of witticisms,

both verbal and physical, passed on highly
pleased with himself.

It was only a sample of what the day held in

store for the captain, and before it was half over
he was reduced to a condition of raging im-
potence. The staffof Vyner and Son turned on
their stools as one man as he entered the room,
and regarded him open-eyed for the short time
that he remained there. Mr Vyner senior,

greeted him almost with cordiality, and, for the
second time in his experience, extended a big
white hand for him to shake.

" I have heard the news, captain," he said in

extenuation.

Captain Trimblett bowed, and in response to

an expression of good wishes for his future
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welfare managed to thank him. He made his

escape as soon as possible, and, meeting Robert
Vyner on the stairs, got a fleeting glance and a
nod which just admitted the fact of his existence.

The most popular man in Salthaven for the

time being, he spent the best part of the day
on board his ship, heedless o' the fact that

numerous acquaintances were scouring the town
in quest of him. One or two hardy spirits even
ventured on board, and, leaving with some
haste, bemoaned as they went the change
wrought by matrimony in a hitherto amiable
and civil-spoken mariner.

The one drop of swe* "ess in his cup was
the news that Mrs C .. lery was away from
home for a few days, and after carefully recon-

noitring from the bridge of the Indian Chief
that evening he set off to visit his lodgings.

He reached Tranquil Vale unmolested, and,
entering the house with a rather exaggerated
air of unconcern, nodded to Mr Truefitt, who
was standing on the hearthrug smoking, and
hung up his cap. Mr Truefitt, after a short

pause, shook hands with him.
" She's away," he said in a deep voice.

" She ? Who ? " faltered the captain.

" Susanna," replied Mr Truefitt, in a deeper
voice still.
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The captein coughed and, selecting a chair
with great care, slowly seated himself.

"She left you her best wishes," continued
Mr Truefitt, still standing, and still regarding
him with an air of severe disapproval.

" Much obliged," murmured the captain.
"She would do it,' added Mr Truefitt,

crossing to the window and staring out at the
road with his back to the captain. "And she
said something about a silver-plated butter-
dish; but in the circumstances I said 'No.'
Miss Willett thought so too."

"How is Miss Willett ? " inquired the captain,
anxious to change the subject.

" All things considered, she's better than might
be expected," replied Mr Truefitt, darkly.

Captain Trimblett said that he was glad to
hear it, and, finding the silence becoming
oppressive, inquired affectionately concerning
the health of Mrs Willett, and learned to his
discomfort that she was in the same enigmatical
condition as her daughter.

" And my marriage is as far off as ever,"
concluded Mr Truefitt. "Some people seem
to be able to get married as often as they
please, and others can't get married at all."

" It's all fate," said the captain, slowly ; " It's

all arranged for us."
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Mr Truefitt turned and his colour rose.
"Your little affair was arranged for you, I

suppose ?" he said sharply.

"It was," said the captain, with startling
vehemence.

Mr Truefitt, who was lighting his pipe,
looked up at him from lowered brows, and
then, crossing to the door, took his pipe down
the garden to the summer-house.
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CHAPTER XVIII

T i?r
time to-morrow night." said Mr

I
. JX^.''^"'

^ *''' "'"^'y paced a country
lane w.th Miss Jelks clinging to his arm. -q
shall be at sea."

Miss Jelks squeezed his arm and gave vent
to a gentle sigh. "Two yearsll soon slipaway she remarked. " It's wonderful how

InT • ?« T "'""^ '^ ^«^'« three hundred
and sixty-five ?

"And you mind you behave younself." said
the boatswain, hastily. "Remember your
promise, mind." '

"Of course I will," said Rosa, carelessly.
Youve promised not to 'ave your evening

out ti I come back." the boatswL reminded
her; 'week-days and Sundays both. And it
oughtnt to be no Wdship to you. Gals wofsgomg to be married don't want to go gadding

"Of course they don't," said Rosa. "I
shouldnt enjoy being out without you neither.

^den
"*^" ^" ^' *^ ^'^^ ^^ ' ''*"' '" *^^

3l8
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winders," said

319

the
" And cleaning the

thoughtful boatswain.

Miss Jelks, who held to a firm and con-
venient belief in the likeness between promises
and pie-crusts, smiled cheerfully.

" Unless I happen to be sent on an errand
I shan't put my nose outside the front gate,"
she declared.

" You've passed your word," said Mr Walters,
slowly, "and that's good enough for me;
besides which I've got a certain party wot's
promised to keep 'is eye on you and let me
know if you don't keep to it."

"Eh.?" said the startled Rosa. "Who
is it?"

" Never you mind who it is," said Mr Walters,
judicially. " It's better for you not to know,
then you can't dodge 'im. He can keep his
eye on you, but there's no necessity for you to
keep your eye on 'im. I don't mind wot
he does."

Miss Jelks maintained her temper with some
difficulty; but the absolute necessity of dis-
covering the identity of the person referred to
by Mr Walters, if she was to have any recreation
at all during the next two years, helped her.

"He'll have an easy job of it." she said, at
last, with a toss of her head.
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"That's just wot I told 'im," said the boat-

rr; :"^, ''"'' "*"* *° ^--^^ '^1 lob ««
at firs but I p'inted out that if you behaved

to do; and l,kew.se. if you didn't, it was only

hkndef /' "I''
'° "^'""^ *° ^ Sandwich

Miss Jelks looked up at him sideways. " Bea b.t of all nght if he comes making up to mehimself." she said, with a giggle ''I wo„H^!
whether he'd tell you thatr"

^'

wil"*"
"7^"'' ''^ '^^'•" ^'*^ *« boatswain,

w^th a confident smile. • He's much too welK
behaved, sides which he ain't old enough "

Miss Jelks tore her arm away. "You've
never been and set that old-fashioned littleshnmp Bassett on to watch me.v- she said

"Never you mind who it is." growled thed^omfited boatswain. "Ifs got nothing to

tltr- ^"y°"'-^&°''ok„owisfhis:any time e sees you out-this party I'm^kmg of-he's going to log it. He ills kkeeping a dai^.. but it coL to L le
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" I know what I call it," said the offended
maiden, "and if I catch that little horror spying
on me, he'll remember it."

" He can't spy on you if you ain't out," said
the boatswain. " That's wot I told "im ; and
when I said as you'd promised, he saw as 'ow
it would be all right. I'm going to try and
bring him 'ome a shark's tooth."

" Goin' to make it ? " inquired Rosa, with a
sniff "And might I ask," she inquired, as
the amorous boatswain took her arm again,
" might I ask who is going to watch you ?

"

"Me?" said the boatswain, regarding her
with honest amazement. "I don't want no
watching. Men don't."

"In—deed!" said Miss Jelks, "and why
not?"

'

"They don't like it," said Mr Walters,
simply.

Miss Jelks released her arm again, and for
some time they walked on opposite sides of
the lane. Her temper rose rapidly, and at
last, tearing off her glove, she drew the ring
from her finger and handed it to the boat-
swain.

"There you are!" she exclaimed. "Take
it!"

Mr Walters took it and, after a vain attempt
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to place it on his little finger, put it in his
waistcoat-pocket and walked on whistling.

^

Were not engaged now," explained Rosa.
Aye. aye." said the boatswain, cheerfully.

"Only walking out."

" Nothing of the kind," said Rosa. "
I shan't

have nothing more to do with you. You'd
better tell Bassett."

•' What for ? " demanded the other
" What for ? " repeated Rosa. " Why. there's

no use him watching me now."
" Why not ? " demanded Mr Walters
Miss Jelks caught her breath impatiently.
Because Its got nothing to do with you what

vu T', ,f?*
^''^ '^^^y- "^ can go out

with who I like."
*'

" Ho
!

'• said the glaring Mr Walters, " Ho IC^you? So that^s your little game, is it?"ere- He fumbled in his pocket, and.
ptt)duc.ng the ring, caught Miss Jelks' handn a gnp that made her wince, and proceeded
to push u on her little finger. "Now you
behave yourself, else next time I'll take it bLk
'or good.

Miss Jelks remonstrated, but in vain. The
boatswain pas.sed his left arm about her waistand when she became too fluent increased the
pressure until she gasped for breath. Much
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imprwised by these signs of affection she began
to yield, and, leaning her head against his
shoulder, voluntarily renewed her vows of
seclusion.

She went down to the harbour next day to
see him off. and stood watching with much
interest the bustle on deck and the prominent
share borne by her masterful admirer. To her
thinkinp. Captain Trimblett, stiff and sturdy on
the bridg 2, played but a secondary part. She
sent the boatswain little signals of approval and
regard, a proceeding which was the cause of
much subsequent trouble to a newly-joined A.B.
who misunderstood their destination. The
warps were thrown off a bell clanged in the
engme-room. the screw revolved, and a gradu-
ally-widening piece of water appeared between
the steamer and the quay. Men on board
suspended work for a moment for a last gaze
ashore, and no fewer than six unfortunates
responded ardently to the fluttering of her
handkerchief She stood watching until the
steamer had disappeared round a bend in the
river, and then, with a sense of desolation and
a holiday feeling for which there was no outlet,
walked slowly home.
She broke her promise to the boatswain the

following evening. For one thing, it was her
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"evening out," and for another she felt that.the
sooner the Bassett nuisance was stopped, the
better it would be for all concerned. If the
youth failed to see her she was the gainer to
the extent of an evening in the open air, and if
he did not, she had an idea that the ememency
would not find her unprepared.
She walked down to the town first and spent

some time in front of the shop-windows. Tiring
of this she proceeded to the harbour and in-
spected the shipping, and then with the feeling
strong upon her that it would be better to settle
with Bassett at her own convenience, she
walked slowly to the small street in which he
lived, and taking up a position nearly opposite
his house, paced slowly to and fro with the air
of one keeping an appointment. She was
pleased to observe, after a time, a slight move-
ment of the curtains opposite, and, satisfied that
she had attained her ends, walked off The
sound of a street door closing saved her the
necessity of looking round.

At first she strolled slowly through the streets,
but presently, increasing her pace, resolved to
take the lad for a country walk. At Tranquil
Vale she paused to tie up her boot-lace, and
satisfying herself that Bassett was still in
pursuit, set off again.
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She went on a couple of miles farther, until
turning the sharp comer of a lane she took a
seat on the trunk of a tree that lay by the side
and waited for him to come up. She heard his
footsteps coming nearc r and nearer, and with a
satisfied smile noted that he had quickened his
pace. He came round the corner at the rate of
over four miles an hour. and. coming suddenly
upon her. was unable to repress a slight ex-
clamation of surprise. The check v t but
momentary, and he was already passing on
when the voice of Miss Jelks. uplifted in
sorrow, brought him to a standstill.

"Oh. Master Bassett," she cried. "I am
surprised! I couldn't have believed it of
you."

Bassett. squeezing his hands together, stood
eyeing her nervously.

"And you so quiet, too." continued Rosa-
"but there, you quiet ones are always the
worst.

The boy. peering at her through his spectacles
made no reply.

'

"The idea of a boy your age falling in love
with me," said Rosa, modestly lowering her
gaze.

^

"W*a^.'" squeaked the astonished Bassett
hardly able to believe his ears.

•5
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" Falling in love and dogging my footsteps,"

said Rosa, with relish, "and standing there

looking at me as though you could eat me."

"You must be mad," said Bassett, in a
trembling voice. " Stark staring mad."

"Don't make it worse," said Rosa, kindly.

" I suppose you can't help it, and ought to be
pitied for it really. Now I know why it was
you winked at me when you came to the house
the other day."

" Winked! " gasped the horrified youth.

"Me?"
" I thought it was weakness of sight at the

time," said the girl, " but I see my mistake now.
I am sorry for you, but it can never be. I am
another's."

Bassett, utterly bereft of speech, stood eyeing
her helplessly.

"Don't stand there making those sheep's

eyes at me," said Rosa. " Try and forget me.

Was it love at first sight, or did it come on
gradual like ?

"

Bassett, moistening his tongue, shook his head.

"Am I the first girl you ever loved.?"

inquired Rosa, softly.

"No," said the boy. "I mean—I have

never been in—love. I don't know what you

are talking about."
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not in love

springing up

" Do you mean to say you are
with me?" demanded Rosa,
suddenly.

"L^°''
^''^ Bassett, blushing hotly.

" Then what did you follow me all round the
town for, and then down here ?"

Bassett, who was under a pledge of secrecy
to the boatswain, and, moreover, had his own
ideas as to the reception the truth might meet
with, preserved an agonised silence.

"It's no good," said Rosa, eyeing him
mournfully. "You can't '

are head over heels, and
can do is to be cruel to

sake."

She sprang forward suddenly, and, before
the astounded youth could dodge, dealt him a
sharp box on the ear. As he reeled under the
blow she boxed the other.

" It's to make you leave off loving me," she
explained

;
" and if I ever catch you following

me again you'll get some more ; besides which
I .shall tell your mother."

She pVjked up her parasol from the trunk,
and after standing regarding him for a moment
with an air of offended maidenhood, walked
back to the town. Bassett, after a long
terval, returned by another road.

deceive me. You
the kindest thing I

you—for your own

m-



CHAPTER XIX

TOAN HARTLEY returned to Salthaven

J a week after Captain Trimblett's de-
.

parture, and, with a lively sense of her

"±'11! r^' ^' .'=""-'y °f her friends
spent most of the time indoors. To evade her

and the day after her return, finding both herknowledge and imagination inadequate to Ztask of satisfying him. she first waxed impatientand then t^rful. Finally she said thr^hewas thoroughly tired of the subject, and ex!pressed a fervent hope that she might hear no

return ^ ^P'"" '^"'"^'^"' "P°" W«

" But when I asked him about it he referredme to you." said Hartley. "The whole aSr
IS most mcomprehensible."

agreed Joan.

if

' It was." said her father, gl,
you are satisfied, I

He returned to the

suppose

attack
338

loomily. " But
is all

next day, but

right.'
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gained little information. Miss Hartley's ideas
concerning the various marriage ceremonies
were of the vaguest, but by the aid of WAiiaker's
Almanack she was enabled to declare that the
marriage had taken place by licence at a church
m the district where Trimblett was staying.
As a help to identification she added that the
church was built of stone, and that the pew-
opener had a cough. Tiresome questions con-
cernmg the marriage certificate were disposed
of by leaving it in the captain's pocket-book.
And again she declared that she was tired of
the subject.

" I can't imagine what your aunt was think-
ing about," said her father. " If you had let
me write

—

"

"She knew nothing about it," said Joan,
hastily; "and if you had written to her she
would have thought that you were finding
fault with her for not looking after me more.
It's done now, and if I'm satisfied and Captain
Trimblett is satisfied, that is all that matters.
You didn't want me to be an old maid, did
you ?

"

Mr Hartley gave up the subject in despair,
but Miss WiUett, who called a day or two later,
displayed far more perseverance. After the
usual congratulations she sat down to discuss
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the subject at length, and subjected Joan toa series of quesdons which the latter had much
difficulty In evading. For a newly-married
woman Miss Willett could only re^d her
knowledge of matrimony as hazy in die
extreme. '

"She don't want to talk about it." said Mr

hv™??'
tl'e following evening as he sat sideby side with Miss Willett in the little summer-

house overlooking the river. "Perhaps she
IS repenting it already."

M-"^u?M?'"
'° ^ ^ *^"*^«'- memory." sighed

Miss Willett. " I'm sure—"
She broke off and blushed.

"Never mind," breathed Miss Willett "I

STh *^ °"'yr"g
to say that I'don't

think the slightest detail would have escaped
«*. All she seems to remember is that it took
place in a church."

dunk said Mr Truefitt. scowling thoughtfully.
Ordinary licence, I should say. I have been

reading up about them lately. One never
knows what may happen."

Miss Willett started.

" Trimblett has not behaved well," continued
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Mr Truefitt, slowly, " by no means, but I must

say that he has displayed a certain amount of

dash ! k» didn't allow anything or anybody to

come between him and matrimony. He just

went and did it."

He passed his arm round Miss Willett's waist

and gazed reflectively across the river.

" And I suppose we shall go on waiting all

our lives," he said at last. "We consider

other people far too much."

Miss Willett shook her head. "Mother

always keeps to her word," she said, with an

air of mournful pride. "Once she says any-

thing she keeps to it. That's her firmness.

She won't let me marry so long as Mrs Chinnery

stays here. We must be patient."

Mr Truefitt rumpled his hair irritably and

for some time sat silent. Then he leaned

forward and, in a voice trembling with excite-

ment, whispered in the lady's ear.

"Peter I" gasped Miss Willett, and drew

back and eyed him in trembling horror.

" Why not ? " said Mr Truefitt, with an effort

to speak stoutly. " It's our affair."

Miss Willett shivered and, withdrawing from

his arm, edged away to the extreme end of the

seat and averted her gaze.

" It's quite easy," whispered the tempter.
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Miss Willett, still looking out at the door,

aifected not to hear.

" Not a soul would know until afterwards,"
continued Mr Truefitt, in an ardent whisper.
" It could all be kept as quiet as possible. I'll

have the licence ready, and you could just slip
out for a morning walk and meet me at the
church, and there you are. And it's ridicul-
ous of two people of our age to go to such
trouble."

" Mother would never forgive me," murmured
Miss Willett. "Never!"
"She'd come round in time," said Mr

Truefitt.

"Never!" said Miss Willett. "You don't
know mother's strength of mind. But I

mustn't stay and listen to such things. It's
wicked!"

*

She got up and slipped into the garden, and
with Mr Truefitt in attendance paced up and
down the narrow paths.

"Besides," she said, after a long silence,
" I shouldn't like to share housekeeping with
your sister. It would only lead to trouble
between us, I am sure."

Mr Truefitt came to a halt In the middle of
the path, and stood rumpling his hair again
as an aid to thought. Captain Sellers, who
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was looking over his fence, waved a cheery
salutation.

" Fine evening," he piped.

The other responded with a brief nod.

"What did you say?" inquired Captain
Sellers, who was languishing for a litde con-
versation.

" Didn't say anything !

" bawled Mr Tmefitt.
" You must speak up if you want me to hear

you
!

" cried the captain. '"
It's one o' my bad

days."

Truefitt shook his head, and placing himself
by the side of Miss Willett resumed his walk.
Three fences away. Captain Sellers kept pace
with them.

" Nothing fresh about Trimblett, I suppose ?

"

he yelled.

Truefitt shook his head again.

" He's a deep 'un
!

" cried Sellers—" wonder-
ful deep

! How's the other one .' Bearing up ?

I ain't seen her about the last day or two. I

believe that was all a dodge of Trimblett's
to put us off the scent. It made a fool of
me.

Mr Truefitt, with a nervous glance at the
open windows of his house, turned and walked
hastily down the garden again.

" He quite deceived me," continued Captain
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What did you
Sellers, following—" quite
•ay?"

" Nothing," bawled Mr Truefitt, with sudden
ferocity.

"Eh? "yelled the captain, leaning over the
fence with his hand to his ear.

"Nothing I"

" Eh ? " said the captain, anxiously. " Speak
up! What?"

' *^
" Oh, go to—Jericho I " muttered Mr Truefitt,

and, taking Miss Willett by the arm, disap-
peared into the summer-house again. " Where
were we when that old idiot interrupted us ?

"

he inquired, tenderly.

Miss Willett told him, and, nestling within
hjs encircling arm, listened with as forbidding
an expression as she could comnjand to further
arguments on the subject of secret marri^es.

" It's no use," she said at last. "
I mustn't

listen. It's wicked. I am surprised at you,
Peter. You must never speak to me on the
subject again."

She put her head on his shoulder, and Mr
Truefitt, getting a better grip with his arm,
drew her towards him.

" Think it over." he whispered, and bent and
kissed her.

" Never," was the reply.
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Mr Truefitt kissed her again, and was about
to repeat the performance when she started up
with a faint scream, and, pushing him away,
darted from the summer-house and .'ed up the
garden. Mr Truefitt, red with wrath, stood his

ground and stared ferociously at the shrunlcen
figure of Captain Sellers standing behind the

little gate in the fence that gave on to the fore-

shore. The captain, with a cheery smile, lifted

the latch and entered the garden.
" I picked a little bunch o" flowers for Miss

Willett," he said, advancing and placing them
on the table.

" Who told you t come into my garden ?

"

shouted the angry Mr Truefitt.

" Yes, all of 'em," said Captain Sellers, taking
up the bunch and looking at them. " Smell I

"

He thrust the bunch into the other's face,

and withdrawing it plunged his own face into

it with rapturous sniffs. Mr Truefitt, his nose
decorated with pollen ravished from a huge lily,

eyed him murderously.

"Get out of my garden," he said, with an
imperious wave of his hand.

" I can't hear what you say," said the captain,

following the direction of the other's hand and
stepping outside. "Sometinies I think my
deafness gets worse. It's a great deprivation."

i;i
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"Is it?" said Mr Truefitt. He made a

funnel of both hands and bent to the old man's
willing ear.

"You're an artful— interfering— pryinff—
mquisitlv^-old busybody," he bellowed. "Can
you hear that?"

" Say it again," said the captain, his old eyes
snappmg, '

Mr Truefitt complied.
"I didn't quite catch the last word," said the

captam.

"BusySocfy/" yelled Mr Truefitt. "£usy-

SI. ^^^\ "^f" ^^P*^'" Sellere, with

c^toff."^
'""^ *^'^"^- '"^^''^ y°"^

"Get out of my garden," responded Mr
Truefitt, briefly.

"Take your coat off," repeated Captain
Se lers, sternly. He removed his own after a
little trouble, and rolling back his shirt-sleeves
stood regarding with some pride a pair of
yellow, skmny old arms. Then he clenched
h.s fists and, with an agility astonishing in aman of his years, indulged in a series of galvanic

Tmefi?t°^
^™"* °^ ** astounded Peter

" Put your hands up I " he screamed. " Put
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'em up, you tailor's dummy ! Put 'em up, you
Dutchman !

"

"Go out of my garden," repeated the

marvelling Mr Truefitt. " Go home and have
some gruel and go to bed I

"

Captain Sellers paid no heed. Still perform-
ing marvellous things with his feet, he ducked
his head over one shoulder, feinted with his

left at Mr Truefitt's face, and struck with
his right somewhere near the centre of his

opponent's waistcoat. Mr Truefitt, still gazing
at him open-mouthed, retreated backwards, and,

just as the captain's parchment-like fist struck

him a second time, tripped over a water-can

that had been left in die path and fell heavily

on his back in a flower-bed.

" Time !

" cried Captain Sellers, breathlessly,

and pulled out a big silver watch to consult, as

Miss Willett came hurrying down the garden,

followed by Mrs Chinnery.
" Peter

!

" wailed Miss Willett, going on her
knees and raising his head. " Oh, Peter !

"

" Has he hurt you ? " inquired Mrs Chinnery,
stooping.

"No; I'm a bit shaken," said Mr Truefitt,

crossly. " I fell over that bla—blessed water-

can. Take that old marionette away. I'm

afraid to touch him for fear he'll fall to pieces."
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"Time I" panted Captain Sellera, stowimr

•Co7:t"T r^r--? his p^cin^
<-ome on I Lively with it I

"

Miss WiUett uttered a faint scream andthrust her hand r-.t.

"Lor- bless the man I" cried Mr^ Chinnervr^dmg the old gentleman's antics witt, mudi
amazement.

'' Go away I Go away at once I

"

She stepped forward, and her attitude wasso threatenmg that Captain Sellers hesitated.
1 hen he turned, and, picking up his coat,began to struggle into it.

"/ hope it will be a lesson to him." he saidglanng at Mr Truefitt, who had risen by thStime and was feeling his back. •< You see whatcomes of msulting an old sea-dog."
He turned and made his way to the pate

^ffer 't^ r'f l"^'!
°' ^'' ^""'^ Mrs Chinn^'s

offer to help h.m down the three steps leadiL

In h
'•.

u"^'*
'^' '''''' and a spring

step he gamed h.s own garden, and even maSa pretence ot attending to a flower or two beforesmmg down Then the deck-chair claimedhim, and he lay, a limp bundle of aching Jdbones, until his housekeeper came down thegarden to see what had happened to him.



CHAPTER XX

FOR the first week or two after Joan
Hartley's return Mr Robert Vyner went

about in a state of gloomy amazement. Then,
the first shock of surprise over, he began to

look about him in search of reasons for a
marriage so undesirable. A few casual words
with Hartley at odd times only served to

deepen the mystery, and he learned with

growing astonishment of the chief clerk's

ignorance of the whole affair. A faint sxispicion,

which he had at first dismissed as preposterous,

persisted in recurring to him, and grew in

strength every time the subject was mentioned

between them. His spirits improved, and he
began to speak of the matter so cheerfully that

Hartley became convinced that everybody con-

cerned had made far too much of ordinary

attentions paid by an ordinary young man to

a pretty girl. Misled by his son's behaviour,

Mr Vyner, senior, began to entertain the same
view of the affair.

"Just a boyish admiration," he said to his

vife, as they sat alone one evening. "All
»39
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„&imkkk

young men go through it at some time or
other. It's a sort of—ha—vaccination, and
the sooner they have it and get over it the
better."

" He has quite got over it, I think," said Mrs
Vyner, slowly.

Mr Vyner nodded. " Lack of opposition,"
he said, with a satisfied air. " Lack of visible
opposition, at anyrate. These cases require
management. Many a marriage has been
caused by the efforts made to prevent it."

Mrs Vyner sighed. Her husband had an
iiTitating habit of taking her a little way into
his confidence and then leaving the rest to an
imagination which was utterly inadequate to
the task.

"There is nothing like management," she
said, safely. "And I am sure nobody could
have had a better son. He has never caused
us a day's aaxiety."

"Not real anxiety," said her husband—
"no."

Mrs Vyner averted her eyes. " When," she
said gently—"when are you going to give him
a proper interest in the firm ?

"

Mr Vyner thrust his hand into his trousers
pockets and leaned back in his chair. "

I have
been thinking about it," he said slowly. " He
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would have had it before but for this nonsense.
Nothing was arranged at first, because I wanted
to see how he was going to do. His work is

excellent—excellent."

It was high praise, but it was deserved, and
Mr Robert Vyner would have been the first to
admit it His monstrous suspicion was daily
growing less monstrous and more plausible. It
became almost a conviction, and he resolved to
test it by seeing Joan and surprising her with a
few sudden careless remarks of the kind that a
rising K.C. might spring upon a particularly
difficult witness. For various reasons he chose
an afternoon when the senior partner was
absent, and, after trying in vain to think out a
few embarrassing questions on the way, arrived
at the house in a condition of mental bankruptcy.
The obvious agitation of Miss Hartley as she

shook hands did not tend to put him at his ease.
He stammered something about "congratula-
tions " and the girl stammered something about
"thanks," after which they sat still and eyed
each other nervously.

" Beautiful day," said Mr Vyner at last, and
comforted himself with the reflection that the
most eminent K.C.'s often made inane remarks
with the idea of throwing people off their
guard.

16
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Miss Hartley said " Yes."
" I hope you had a nice time in town ?" he

said suddenly.

"Vety nice," said Joan, eyeing him de-
murely.

" But of course you did," said Robert, with
an air of sudden remembrance. "I suppose
Captain Trimblett knows London pretty
well ?

"

^ ^

"Pretty well," repeated the witness.
Mr Vyner eyed her thoughtfully. "

I hope
you won't mind my saying so," he said slowly,
" but I was awfully pleased to hear of your
marriage. I think it is always nice to hear
of one's friends marrying each other."

"Yes," said the giri.

"And Trimblett is such a good chap," con-
tinued Mr Vyner. " He is so sensible for his
age."

He paused expectantly, but nothing hap-
pened.

" So bright and cheerful," he explained.
Miss Hartley still remaining silent, he broke

off and sat watching her quietly. To his eyes
she seemed more charming than ever. There
was a defiant look in her eyes, and a half-smile
trembled round the comers of her mouth. He
changed his seat for one nearer to hers, and
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Her colour
leaning forward eyed her gravely,
deepened and she breathed quickly.

" Don't—don't you think Captain Trimblett
IS lucky?" she inquired, with an attempt at
audacity.

Mr Vyner pondered. " No." he said at last.

Miss Hardey caught her breath.
" How rude I " she said, after a pause, lower-

ing her eyes.

" No, it isn't," said Robert.
" Really I " remonstrated Miss Hartley.
" I think that I am luckier than he is," said

Robert, in a low voice. "At least, I hope so.
Shall I tell you why?"

" No," said Joan, quickly.

Mr Vyner moistened his lips.

" Perhaps you know," he said unsteadily.

Joan made no reply.

" You do know," said Robert.
Miss Hartley looked up with a sudden, care-

less laugh.

" It sounds like a conundrum," she said gaily.
" But it doesn't matter. I hope you will be
lucky."

" I intend to be, " said Robert.
" My hus—husband," said Joan, going very

red, "would probably use the word 'fate'
instead of 'luck.'"
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Roiil" * '^y""'"* "^""^ °f "y life's," said

u L
^'^''"'y-

" A^' *J>^^ a couple Sywould have made I

"

^ ^

wilder
'"'""' ^"""=^^"^^-- »-

"iZU'l'"'^
^°"'' ^"''^"'^'" «'d Robert.

I believe they were made for each other."
Miss Hartley retreated in good order. "I

ItirnC
"'''"' "^""••^"•"^'^"''•-''^

JJes." said Robert, with a smile. " Ground-

;;

What? "said Joan, in a surtled voice.
"Ground-bait."

leelings. You are making my head ache "
she sa.d pathetically. ' !'„, sure I don't kno;what you are talking about."
Mr Vyner apologised, remarking that it wasa common fault of young husbands to talkT^much about their wives, and added, as an Tteresung fact, that he had only been married

that afternoon. Miss Hartley turned a deaf

kind' Zr'^ H "t ^'•°""'i-'-"-of a differentW_before Hartley during the next few days,and m a short time had arrived at a prett^
accurate idea of the state of affairs, if w2
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hazy and lacking in detail, but ii
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it was sufficient

to make him give Laurel Lodge a wide berth

for the time being, and to work still harder for

that share in the firm which he had always
been given to understand would be his. In

the meantime he felt that Joan's tnariagf. de

coHvenance was a comfortable arrangement for

all parties concerned.

This was still his view of it as he sat in his

office one afternoon about a couple of months
after Captain Trimblett's departure. He had
met Miss Hartley in the street the day before,

and, with all due regard to appearances, he
could not hfcip thinking that she had been

somewhat unnecessarily demure. In return

she had gone away with three crushed fingers

and a coloui- that was only partially due to

exercise. He was leaning back in his chair

thinking it over when his father entered.

"Busy?" inquired John Vyner.
" Frightfully," said his son, unclasping his

hands from the back of his head.
" I have just been speaking to Hartley," said

the senior partner, watching him keenly. " I

had a letter this morning from the Trimblett

family."

" Eh ? " said his son, staring.

" From the eldest child—a girl named Jessie,"
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c'Ssb wt h*"L."^! "PP*^ '^^ * distantcousin who has been In charge of them h»d.ed suddenly, and she Is .thfr at afo^wL^

c;^n-st;:oTe.""^^^"^-"^'"^^«

ha^' H^'ir''^
!"'' T '"^^^«- "but whatnas Hartley got to do with it?"

;Do with it?" repeated Mr Vyner in surpnsed tones. "I take It that heTs ^ ^ Zytheir grandfather,"
^^^

'•vS'^~"^ *"'" '°"' ^'^ «t gaping.

I u^'
°^~"'?' J>e «id presently, "of cours!I hadn't thought of that. Of coui "

"From his manner at first Hartley appearedto have forgotten it too." said Mr Vyn£^:^
notn w 1*^ -"^ ^' '^^ chilien oughn^t^to be left alone. The eldest Is only seX'

heltsi:;;'"^^""^^^^*-^^- "ve.-

wi;h"hL^corsi°:tr^^"^-'^"-
The upper part of his soni My disaoii«,™J

^.^ » ..e ^'z A^:ir,:'
gained the perpendicular.
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" Wa»—was Hartley agreeable to that ?" he
inquired, steadying his voice.

His father drew himself up in his chair.

"Certainly," he said stiffly; "he fell in with

the suggestion at once. It ought to have
occurred to him first. Besides the relation-

ship, he and Trimblett are old friends. The
captain is an old servant of the firm, and his

children must be looked after ; they couldn't be
left alone in London."

" It's a splendid idea,"said Robert—"splendid.
By far the best thing that you could have done."

" I have told him to write to the girl to-night,"

said Mr Vyner. " He is not '-ure that she knows
of her father's second mairiage. And I have
told him to take a day or two off next week
and go up to town and fetch them. It will be
a little holiday for him."

"Quite a change for him," agreed Robert.

Conscious of his father's scrutiny, his face was
absolutely unmoved and his voice easy. " How
many children are there ?

"

" Five," was the reply—" so she says in the

letter. The two youngest are twins."

For the fraction of a second something
flickered across the face of Robert Vyner and
was gone.

"Trimblett's second marriage was rather
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fortunate for them," he said, in a matter-of-fact
voice.

He restrained his feeh'ngs until his father had
gone, and then, with a gasp of relief, put his head
on the table and gave way to them. Convulsive
tremors assailed him, and hilarious sobs escaped
at intervals from his tortured frame. Ejacula-
tions of " Joan !

" and " Poor girl !
" showed that

he was not entirely bereft of proper feeling.

His head was still between his arms upon
the table and his body still shaking, when the
door opened and Bassett entered the room and
stood gazing at him in a state of mild alarm.
He stood for a minute diagnosing the case, and
then, putting down a handful of papers, crossed
softly to the mantelpiece and filled a tumbler
with water. He came back and touched the
junior partner respectfully on the elbow.

"Will you try and drink some of this, sir?"
he said soothingly.

The startled Robert threw up his arm.
There was a crash of glass, and Bassett, with
his legs apart and the water streaming down
his face, stood regarding him with owlish con-
sternation. His idea that the junior partner
was suffering from a species of fit was confirmed
by the latter suddenly snatching his hat from
its peg and darting wildly from the room.



CHAPTER XXI

MRS WILLETT sat in her small and

over-furnished living-room in a state

of ofien-eyed amazement. Only five minutes

before she had left the room to look for a pair

of shoes whose easiness was their sole reason

for survival, and as a last hope had looked

under Cecilia's bed, and discovered the parcels.

Three f)arcels all done up in brown paper and

ready for the post, addressed in Cecilia's hand-

writing to :

—

Mis p. TRxmFiTT,
Findlater's Private Hotel,

Finsbury Circus, London.

She smoothed her cap-strings down with

trembling hands and tried to think. The
autumn evening was closing in, but she made
no attempt to obtain a light. Her mind was
becoming active, and the shadows aided

thought. At ten o'clock her daug' r, return-

ing from Tranquil Vale, was surprued to find

her still sitting in the dark.

"Why, haven't you had

inquired, lighting the gas.

any supper?" she

249
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.
" ^ '^'^"* want any." said her mother, blink-ing at the sudden light.

S J,
?' ""r ^•^'^' ^"^' standing

ht'stulder""'^''
^•^' P'^^^'^ ^ '^-^ "P«'

"It-it will be lonely for you when I'vegone, mother." she said, smoothing the Jdlady's lace collar.
*

Wh?T^"u^^'^^ ^'' W'"«"- "Gone.?Why. has that woman consented to go at

Miss Willett shrank back. "No." she said
trembling, "but—

"

sne said.

Willett, gripping the arms of her chair. " Notwith my consent, at anyrate. Remember that.^" ,fv.?^
^° ^'^^ way

;
she must."

Miss Willett said " Yes. mother." in a dutifulvoice and then, avoiding her gaze, took a few
biscuits from the sideboard.

"o« a lew

r.iJ^^'f'u
.'^''^^'^"'^e between strength ofm nd and obstinacy." continued Mrs Wllett

;

It s obstinacy with her-sheer obstinacy
; andIm not going to bow down to it-there's noreason why I should."

Miss Willett said " No, mother "

"If other people like to bow down to her"
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said Mrs Willett, smoothing her dress over her

knees, "that's their look-out. But she won't

get me doing it."

She went up to bed and lay awake half the

night, and, rising late next morning in con-

sequence, took advantage of her daughter's

absence to peer under the bed. The parcels

had disappeared. She went downstairs, with

her faded but alert old eyes watching Cecilia's

every movement.

"When does Mr Truefitt begin his

holidays?" she inquired, at last.

Miss Willett, who had been glancing rest-

lessly at the clock, started violently.

" To—to—to-day," she gasped.

Mrs Willett said "Oh!"
" I—I was going out with him at eleven

—

for a little walk," said her daughter, nervously.

" Just a stroll."

Mrs Willett nodded. " Do you good," she

said slowly. "What are you going to

wear ?

"

Her daughter, still trembling, looked at her

in surprise. "This," she said, touching her

plain brown dress.

Mrs Willett's voice began to tremble. " It's

—it's rather plain," she said. " I like my
daughter to be nicely dressed, especially when 11 W

*t

'

i mm
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she .s going out with her future husband. Go
^S 'u?iP"' °" y°"'- '«h' green."

M.SS Willett, paler than ever, gave a hastyand^oUculafng glance at the c4 and d

J

^^•' And your new hat." Mrs Willett called after

as excited as her daughter, began to move rest-lessly about the room. Her hands shook andgoing up to the glass over the mantelpkce sEeremoved her spectacles and dabbed inS ^nantat her eyes. By the time Cecilia returnee she

She rose and going up to her daughterrearranged her dress a little " Yon l^T
nice, dear." she said, with a^ttJcTuJr' ^^2
Truefitt ought to be proud of you. G^ood-byf"Her daughter kissed her. and then. haJL
ner again She made a second attempt todepart, and then, conscience proving too much

hTrtXr^^'^^^^-'^-'^-ebaSt
" Oh. I can't," she wailed ; "

I can't."
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"You'll be late," said her mother, pushing

her away. " Good-bye."
" I can't," sobbed Miss Willett ;

" I can't do

it. I'm—I'm deceiving
—

"

"Yes, yes," said the old lady, hastily; "tell

me another time. Good-bye."

She half led and half thrust her daughter to

the door.

"But," said the conscience-stricken Cecilia,

" you don't under
—

"

" A walk will do you good," said her mother

;

" and don't cry ; try and look your best."

She managed to close the door on her, and

her countenance cleared as she heard her

daughter open the hall door and pass out.

Standing well back in the room, she watched

her to the gate, uttering a sharp exclamation of

annoyance as Cecilia, with a woebegone shake

of the head, turned and came up the path again.

A loud tap at the window and a shake of the

head were necessary to drive her off.

Mrs Willett gave her a few minutes' start,

and then, in a state of extraordinary excite-

ment, went upstairs and, with fingers trembling

with haste, put on her bonnet and cape.

" You're not going out alone at this time o'

the morning, ma'am?" said the old servant as

she came down again.

»%->
*> -"m mu^'-^-^j^'
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'' rd better come with you." said the other.
Certainly not." said Mrs Willett. " I'm

sTovLr"^
*^''' '"°''"'"^- ^° °" *'•* your

She took up her stick and. openinu the door
astonished Martha by her nimbl^nesf. At "hegate she looked right and left, and for the first

thetS-',!-^'"^'^"- ^"^ ^^^«-' '•^-o-the chief being that Cecilia's father lay in the
churchyard, she decided to try St Peter's fi st!and having procured a cab at the end of theroad, instructed the cabman to drive to w tWn
fifty yards of the building and wait for her.
The church was open, and a peep throughhe swing-doors showed her a small ^rofp

sending before the altar. With her hand onher side she hobbled up the stone steps to the
gallery, and. helping herself along by £e sidesof the pews entered the end on^e of them aland sank exhausted on the cushions.
The service had just commenced, and the

u!^^ : J"'"'''^'
'°""^^^ *"h unusual

loudness n the empty church. Mr Truefitt

"r ¥:::«?'?
''^ "^'"'^ ^'"^ "^«^Mr Truefitt glancing round uneasily several
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times as the service proceeded. Twice the old

lavender-coloured bonnet that was projecting

over the side of the gallery drew back in alarm,

a/id twice its owner held her breath and rated

herself sternly for her venturesomeness. She
did not look over again until she heard a little

clatter of steps proceeding to the vestry, and
then, with a hasty glance round, slipped out of

the pew and made her way downstairs and out

of the church.

Her strength was nearly spent, but the cab-

man was on the watch, and, driving up to the

entrance, climbed down and bundled her into

the cab. The drive was all too short for her

to compose herself as she would have liked,

and she met the accusatory glance of Martha
with but little of her old spirit.

" I went a little too far," she said feebly, as

the servant helped her to the door.

" What did I tell you ? " demanded the other,

and placing her in her chair removed her
bonnet and cape, and stood regarding her with

sour disapproval.

"I'm getting better," said the old lady,

stoutly. "I'm getting my breath back again.

I— I think I'll have a glass of wine."

" Ye--, 'm," said Martha, moving off. " The
red-currant ?

"
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"Red-currant!" said Mrs Willett, sharply.

" Red-currant I Certainly not. The port."

Martha disappeared, marvelling, to return
a minute or two later with the wine and a glass
on a tray. Mrs Willett filled her glass and,
whispering a toast to herself, half emptied it.

"Martha!" she said, looking round with a
smile.

"Ma'am!"
" If you like to go and get a glass you can

have a little drop yourself."

She turned and took up her glass again,
and, starting nervously, nearly let it fall as a
loud crash sounded outside. The bewildered
Martha had fallen downstairs.

m^^mKmri^'^wmaw^s^^mmKmm^!^
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CHAPTER XXII

JOAN HARTLEY did not realize the full

consequences of her departure from the

truth until the actual arrival of the

Trimblett family, which, piloted by Mr Hartley,

made a triumphant appearance in a couple of

station cabs. The roofs were piled high with

luggage, and the leading cabman shared his

seat with a brass -bound trunk of huge
dimensions and extremely sharp comers.

A short, sturdy girl of seventeen jumped
out as soon as the vehicles came to a halt,

and, taking her stand on the kerb, proceeded

to superintend the unloading. A succession

of hasty directions to the leading cabman,
one of the most docile of men, ended in the

performance of a marvellous piece of jugglery

with the big trunk, which he first balanced

for an infinitesimal period of time on his nose,

and then caught with his big toe.

"What did you do that for?" demanded
Miss Trimblett, hotly.

There is a lim't to the patience of every
»7 »S7
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man, and the cabman was proceeding to tell

her when he was checked by Mr Hartley.
"He ought to be locked up," said Miss

Trimblett, flushing.

She took up a band-box and joined the
laden procession of boy; and girls that was
proceeding up the path to the house. Still

red with indignation she was introduced to
Joan, and, putting down the band-box, stood
eyeing her with frank curiosity.

" I thought you were older," she said at last.
" I had no idea father was married again until
I got the letter. I shail call you Joan."
"You had all better call me that," said

Miss Hardey, hastily.

" Never more surprised in my life," continued
Miss Trimblett. " However "

She paused and looked about her.

"This is George," she said, pulling forward
a heavy-looking youth of sixteen. "This is

Ted; he is fourteen—small for his age—and
these are the twins, Dolly and Gertnide;
they're eleven. Dolly has got red hair and
Gerty has got the sweetest temper."
The family having been introduced and then

summarily dismissed by the arbitrary Jessie, set
out on a tour of inspection, while the elders,
proceeding upstairs, set themselves to solve a
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problem in sleeping accommodation that wouldhave daunted the proprietor of a Margate

thr. M "^ify &^^« "P his bedroom tolhe

^ M.sses Trimblett and retired to a tbyroom under the tiles. Miss Trimblett pointedout that It commanded a fine view

! softly!
'' *' °"^^ '""'"^ '° ''" ''°"^'" ^•'l J°^".

It'''u,
'^"'*

r^y '"'S^ ^""^ three," said MissTnmblett, referring to her own „».,, . b"Ae twms won't be separated. IVe alwaysbeen used to a room to myself, but I sup3e
I
>t ^n't be helped for the present."

^
I J "^^^i

downstairs and walked into thegarden. The other members of the amHywere already Aere, and Hartley, watchingthem from the dming-room window, raised S
oJr/" ^T'^ " ^' "°''«=«^ *« partialityof the twms for cut flowers.

^
I

It was, as he soon discovered, one of the
!

smallest of the troubles that folWed on Wsudden mcrease of family. His taste in easy!

TriSlT "'!? *' *'™ ^''P'-"^^' °f George
Tnmblett, and it was clear that the latter
regarded the tobacco-jar as commonp™^

I The twms belongings-a joint-stock afSr-
occup.ed the most unlikely places in the
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house

;
and their quarrels were only exceede<

m offenriveness by their noisy and uncout'
endearments afterwards. Painstaking bu
hopeless attempts on the part of Miss Trimblet
to " teach Rosa her place " added to the genera
confusion.

By the end of a month the Trimblett children
were in full possession. George Trimblett,
owing to the good offices of Mr Vyner, senior!
had obtained a berth in a shipping firm, but the
others spent the days at home, the parties most
concerned being unanimously of the opinion
that it would be absurd to go to school before
Christmas. They spoke with great fluency and
good feeling of making a fresh start in the
New Year.

"Interesting children," said Robert Vyner,
who had dropped in one afternoon on the
pretext of seeing how they were getting on.
" I wish they were mine. I should be so proud
of them."

Miss Hartley, who was about to offer him
some tea, thought better of it, and, leaning
back in her chair, regarded him suspiciously.
"And, after all, what is a garden for?"

pursued Mr Vyner, as a steady succession of
thuds sounded outside, and Ted, hotly pursued
by the twins, appeared abruptly in the front

a-SSC? S'''".i .
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garden and dribbled a football across the
flower-beds.

" They are spoiling the garden," said Joan,
flushing. •' Father is in despair."

Mr Vyner shook his head indulgently.
" Girls will be girls," he said, glancing through
the window at Gertrude, who had thrown
herself on the ball and was being dragged
round the garden by her heels. "I'm afraid

you spoil them, though."

Miss Hartley did not trouble to reply.

" I saw your eldest boy yesterday, at Mar-
ling's," continued the industrious Mr Vyner.
" He is getting on pretty well ; Marling tells

me he is steady and quiet. I should think that

he might be a great comfort to you in your old

age."

In spite of the utmost efforts to prevent it,

Miss Hartley began to laugh. Mr Vyner
regarded her in pained astonishment.

" I didn't intend to be humorous," he
said, with some severity. " I am fond of
children, and, unfortunately, I— I am child-

less."

He buried his face in his handkerchief, and,
removing it after a de<-ent interval, found that
his indignant hostess was preparing to quit the
room.
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^r^^lJ^''^'^''^- "'Haven't

senli-tid^oar
'"'^ ^° '''' ^"' '^'^ "-

" I'm not going to," said Robert. " but Iwarn to speak to you. I have a confession to

" Confession ?
"

Mr Vyner nodded with sad acquiescence. '•
I

'^n'/fj^l
^'"'''^ *' °'^''' ^^y-" he said,and It has been worrying me ever since."

It doesn t matter," said Joan, with a lively
suspicion of his meaning.

'

"Pardon me." said Mr Vyner. with solemn
politeness, ".f I say that it does. I_I Hed to
you. and I have been miserable ever since

"

Joan waited in indigna-it silence.
"I told you that I was married." said MrVyner. m thrilling tones. • I am not

"

,„H^''',
""?'^' "^^^ ^''^ "^'^^ '^^"elf. rose

suddenly with a fair show of temper.
"You said you were not going to talk

nonsense!" she exclaimed.
^

" I am not," said the other, in surprise. "
Iam owning to a fault, making a clean breast ofmy sins, not without a faint hope that I am

setting an e;«mple that will be beautifdly and
bountifully followed."

:ywwmmsm'
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" I have really got too much to do to stay
here listening to nonsense," said Miss Hartley,
vigorously.

"I am a proud man," resumed Mr Vyner,
"and what it has cost me to make this con-
fession tongue cannot tell ; but it is made, and
I now, in perfect confidence—almost perfect
confidence—await yours."

" I don't understand you," said Joan, pausing,
with her hand on the door.

" Having repudiated my dear wife," said Mr
Vyner, sternly, " I now ask, nay, demand, that
you repudiate Captain Trimblett—and all his
works," he added, as ear-splitting screams
sounded from outside.

" I wish
—

" began Joan, in a low voice.

"Yes?" said Robert, tenderly.

" That you would go."

Mr Vyner started, and half rose to his feet.

Then he thought better of it.

"I thought at first that you meant it," he
said, with a slight laugh.

" I do mean it," said Joan, breathing quickly.

Robert rose at once. " I am very sorry," he
said, with grave concern. "I did not think
that you were taking m>' foolishness seriously."

" I ought to be amused, I know," said Joan,
bitterly. " I ought to be humbly grateful to
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iZJi^^'^'J^""'"^ ^°^ '^^'^'^ »«« here.

remfL ^ ^'"''^ '° '^'"'^ '^at he shouldremember my existence and make plans for my

CanSr~T^- ^''^^f
'^^' y°" ^'^ "^"ed toCaptam Trimblett." said Robert

•'Fortunately for us," said Joan, dryly.Do you mean." said Robert, regarding

;iLa;^
"'''' -y '^^'- --^'^ tha?

J(«nbitherlip. " No." she said at last.He had something to do with it," persisted
Robert. "What was it?"

Persisted

Joan shook her head.
"Well, I'll ask him about it," said Mr Vyner.

busin"^^
'°"''" -^^ ^^ ^''- "'^ '-y

"thP" ^ul ^''^ '° ""'=''•" «'d Robert,
that you had better say more. That's wha

tTm , °t^
^°"' ''"'^'- Sit down and

telJ me all about it, please."
Jo^n shook her head again.

Vyne*r°"
"' "°' ^^'^ ^''^ °"'" ^'^ Mr

"No."

full?'"'' Tht
"^''' *'"•" '"^^ ^"^"-^ '=^«-

'uJiy. That encourages me to go to stillgreater lengths. You've got to tell me all

*7^*»'.~'ilij'i'-*"'li:j^..
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about it. I forgot to tell you, but I'm a real

partner in the firm now. I've got a hard and
fast share in the profits—had it last Wednesday

;

since when I have already grown two inches.
In exchange for this confidence I await yours.
You must speak a little louder if you want me
to hear."

" I didn't say anything," said the girl.

" You are wasting time, then," said Robert,
shaking his head. "And that eldest girl of
yours may come in at any moment."

Despite her utmost efforts Miss Hartley
failed to repress a smile

; greatly encouraged,
Mr Vyner placed a chair for her and took one
by her side.

" Tell me everything, and I shall know where
we are," he said in a low voice.

" I would rather—" began Miss Hartley.
" Yes, I know," interrupted Mr Vyner, with

great gravity ; "but we were not put into this
world to please ourselves. Try again."

Miss Hartley endeavoured to turn the con-
versation, but in vain. In less than ten minutes,
with a little skilful prompting, she had told
him all.

"I didn't think that it was quite so bad
as that," said Robert, going very red. "

I am
very sorry— very. I can't think what my
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!!!!•

father was about, and I suppose, in the first
place, that it was my fault."

"Yours? "exclaimed Joan.

RohT^' '!°\*'P"^yi"ir "°re patience." said
Robert slovjy. .'But I was afraid of-of
being forestalled."

Miss Hartley succeeded in divesting her face

gazed at her admiringly.
"I am glad that you understand me," hemurmured. "It makes things easier for me

I don t suppose that you have the faintest ideahow shy and sensitive I really am "

«^h.m. said tl:at she was quite sure she had

"Nobody has." said Robert, shaking hishead '-but I am going to make a fight a^„st

SJi ^°'"^ "" ^'^ "°*- ^n the firstplace I v^t you not to think too hardly of myfe^er He has been a very good faLr to

in our^es^"
"^" ^ ^ "^^^ '-'X -^

"I hope you never will have," said Joan,with some significance.

" I hope not," said Robert ;
•• but in any case

I want to tell you—" ^
Miss Hartley snatched away the hand he

.' - ,,v|-*!i, ^^ '^'*«'-'l6'3^ xxum^TTnt^m^js^rm^
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had taken, and with a hast; glance at the door
retreated a pace oi two from him.
"What is the matter?" he inquired, in a low

voice.

Miss Hartley's eyes sparkled.
" My eldest daughter has just come in," she

said, demurely. " I think you had better go."

'3i*!fc EMSiT'mExix.'^-'-mmi'^w^



CHAPTER XXIII

AJRS CHINNERY recefved the news of

that wa» r ^'°'^''\'^'^"^^ with a calmness^at was a source of consiclemble disappoint-

h^7eached^'" T^' """^^ ^^^ ^ow «

n«.sonjedfficulty.n repressing their annoy-

yZ\W ;? i*""*"^
*^^' '^^ ^'^ taken a

to whert she J 7 r"'"^ '° '=°"J«=^'-« «TO wftere she had got the money.
Most of the furniture at No 5 was her own

J.d she moved it in piecemeal Capl^Sdlers, who had his own ideas as to wh^^was commg to live next door to him Jld u J

earnmg that his services were refused, causedntense excuemcnt by getting wedged under a
268
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dressing-uble on the stairs. To inquiries as
to how he got there, the captain gave but brief

replies, and those of an extremely sailorly

description, the whole of his really remarkable
powers being devoted for the time being to the
question of how he was to get out. He was
released at length by a man and a saw, and
Mrs Chinnery, as soon as she could speak,
gave Hm a. pressing invitetion to take Lome
with him any particular piece of the table for

which he might have a fancy.

He was back next morning with a glue-pot,

and divided his time between boiling it up on
the kitchen stove and wandering about the
house in search of things to stick. Its un-
accountable disappearance during his absence
in another room did much to mar the harmony
of an otherwise perfect day. First of all he
searched the house from top to bottom ; then,

sc- ^wing up his features, he beckoned quietly

to Mrs Chinnery.

"I hadn't left it ten seconds," he said,

mysteriously. "I went mto the front room
for a bit of stick, and when I went back it had
gone—vanished. I was never more surprised
in my life."

"Don't bother me," said Mrs Chinnery.
"I've got enough to do."
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*Eh?"

before ,n my life-never. Do you knfwaS
th.ng_about that charwoman 'thafs h^lpTn'^

"Yes, of course," said Mrs Chinnery.
The captain put his hand to his ear.
Yes, of course."

S^rs'tJy'
h- expression," said Capuin

faces anHTk -

'" ^ ^^T good judge oflaces, and there's a look, an artful look abouther eyes that I don't like. Ifs myS st

I

got myglue-pot stowed about hS'so^ ^htand I m gomg to search her."
'

upstairs and search her A ll
"'

"^T"
glue-pot-<.„,gowituthl5^"-^^-^^°'

rnnf ; T ^^ ''"' indomitable in spirit heconfronted the accused, who, having overheardh.s remarks, came in and shook hfr fisH„ Jsface and threatened him with the terrors "f the
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"A glue-pot can't go without hands," he said,

obstinately. " If you had asked me for a little

you could have had it, and welcome ; but you
had no business to take it."

" Take it
!

" vociferated the accused. " What
good do you think it would be to me? I've
'ad eleven children and two husbands, and I've
never been accused of stealing a glue-pot
before. Where do you think I could put it ?

"

"I don't know," said the captain, as soon
as he understood. "That's what I'm curious
about. You go upstairs with Mrs Chinnery,
and if she don't find that you've got tha glue-
pot concealed on you I shall be very much
surprised. Why not own up the truth before
you scald yourself."

Instead of going upstairs the charwoman
went to the back door and sat on the step to
get her breath, and, giving way to a sense of
humour which had survived the two husbands
and eleven children, wound up with a strong
fit of hysterics. Captain Sellers, who watched
through the window as she was being taken
away, said that perhaps it was his fault for

putting temptation in her way.

Mrs Chinnery tried to keep her door fast

next morning, but it w.^s of no use. The
captain was in and out all day, and, having
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found a tin of green paint and a brjsh ,- onj
his stores, required constant watching Thi
day after Mrs Chinnery saw her only means o.
escape, and at nine o'clock in the morning,
with fair words and kind smi!.., sent him info
balthaven for some picture-cord. He made
four journeys that day. He came back from
the last in a butcher's cart, and having handed
Mrs Chinnery the packet of hooks and eyes,
for which he had taken a month's wear out of
his right leg, bade her a hurried good-night
and left for home on the arm of the butcher.
He spent the next day or two in an easy-

chair by the fire, but the arrival of Mrs Willett
to complete the furnishing of No. 5 from her
own surplus stock put him on his legs again.
As an old neighbour and intimate friend ofMr Truefitt's he proffered his services, and
Mrs Willett. who had an old-fashioned beliefm "man." accepted them. His one idea—the
pot of paint being to him like a penny in a
schoolboy's pocket—was to touch things up a
bit

;
Mrs Willett's idea was for him to help

hang pictures and curtains.

" The steps are so rickety they are only fit

for a man," she screamed in his ear. " Martha
has been over with them twice already."

Captain Sellers again referred to the touch-
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ing-up properties of green paint. Mrs Willett
took it from him, apparently for the purpose of
inspection, and it ai once set out in search of
the glue-pot.

"We'll do the cu..ains downstairs first," she
said to Martha. '• Upstairs can wait."

The captain spent the morning on the steps,
his difficulties being by no means lessened by
the tremo/o movement which Martha called
steadying them. Twice he was nearly shaken
from his perch like an over-ripe plum, but all

went well until they were hanging the curtains
in the best bedroom, when Martha, stooping to
recover a dropped ring, shut the steps up like

a pair of compasses.

The captain, who had hold of the curtains
at the time, brought them down with him, and
lay groaning on the floor. With the help of
her mistress, who came hurrying up on hearing
the fall, Martha got him on to the bed and
sent for the doctor.

"How do you feel?" inquired Mrs Willett,

eyeing him anxiously.

"Bad," said the captain, closing his eyes.
" Every bone in my body is broken, I believe.

It feels like it."

Mrs Willett shook her head and sought for

words to reassure him. "Keep your spirits
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r£» '^Xf'^;
^^'^o'^g'"?!/. "Don't fomet

S\ , ,*^V ^ ''^^*=' '•"''' '=^«™'' that sits up
aloft to look after the life of poor Jack

'

"

Captain Sellers opened his eyes and regarded
her fixedly "He wouldn't ha' been sitting
there long .f that fool Martha had been holding
the steps, he said, with extraordinary bitter-
ness.

He closed his eyes again and refused to speak
until the doctor came. Then, having been
stripped and put to bed for purposes of ex-
amination, he volunteered information as to his
condition which twice caused the doctor to callnun to order.

'* You ought to be thankful it's no worse," he
said, severely.

The captain sniffed. "When you've done
pinching my leg," he said, disagreeably, "I'll
put It back into bed again."
The doctor relinquished it at once, and

sending by the bed, regarded him thought-

"Well, you've had a shock." he said, at last,
and you had better stay in bed for a few

days.

"Not here." said Mrs Willetf, quickly.My daughter and her husband will be home
in a day or two."
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The doctor looked|:thoughtfuI again; then
he bent and spoke in the captain's ear.

"We are going to move you to your own
house," he said.

" N.; you're r:ot," said the other, promptly.
"You'll be uvore comfortable there," urged

the doctor.

"I'm not going to be moved," said Captain
Sellers, firmly. " It might be fatal. I had a
chap once—fell from aloft-^nd after he'd been
in the saloon for a day or two I had him carried
for'ard, and he died on the way. And he
wasn't nearly as bad as I am."

"Well, we'll see how you are to-morrow,"
said the doctor, with a glance at Mrs Willett.

"I shall be worse to-morrow," said the
captain, cheerfully. " But I don't want to give
any trouble. Send my housekeeper in to look
after me. She can sleep in the next room."
They argued with him until his growing

deafness rendered argument useless. A certain
love of change and excitement would not be
denied. Captain Sellers, attended by his
faithful housekeeper, slept that night at No. 5,
and awoke next morning to find his prognostica-
tions as to his condition fully confirmed.

"I'm aching all over." he said to Mrs
Willett. " I can't bear to be touched."
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"You'll have to be moved to your ow

or two."
'"'^'^ ""^ ^'°'^^' ^""^ •" ^ da:

••ll"ttehr."'''"''*^-P"'"'^-"y

;;

Bm youVe in his bed." said Mrs Chinnery.

'•In his bed," screamed Mrs Chinnery.

.. '
«^"t bite W„." repeated the captain.

But he cant sleep with you," said MrsChmnery, red with loud speaking

' ivi l7'* T' *'''". '°'" ^'*^ ^^P^'" Sellers.
I ve got nothmg against him, and, in a generalway of speaking, I'm not what could beSa particular man-but I draw the line

"

Mrs Chmnery went downstairs hastily and

Martha. It was deeded to wait for the doctorbut the latter, when he came, could givTno
assistance. °

- ii""?.'r^T,'°''^
^"d stiff," he said, thought-

•ully. "but it's nothing serious. It's more
vanity than anything else ; he likes being madea fuss of and being a centre of attraction He's
as tough as leather, and the most difBcult oldman l have ever encountered."
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"Is he quite right in his head?" demanded
Mrs Chinnery, hotly.

The doctor pondered. "He's a little bit

childish, but his head will give more trouble to

other people than to Iiimself," he said at last.

" Be as patient with him as you can, and if you
can once persuade him to get up, perhaps he
will consent to be moved."

Mrs Chinner/, despite a naturally hot temper,

did her best, but in vain. Mrs Willett was
promptly denounced as a " murderess," and the

captain, holding forth to one or two callers, was
moved almost to tears as he reflected upon the

ingratitude and hardness of woman. An account

of the accident in the Salthaven Gazette, which
described him as " lying at death's door," was
not without its effect in confining him to Mr
Truefitt's bed.

The latter gentleman and his wife, in blissful

ignorance of the accident, returned home on
the following evening. Mrs Willett and Mrs
Chinnery, apprised by letter, were both there

to receive them, and the former, after keeping

up appearances in a stately fashion for a few

minutes, was finally persuaded to relent and
forgive them both. After which, Mrs Truefitt

was about to proceed upstairs to take off her
things, when she was stopped by Mrs Chinnery.
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Captain SeHer/hr ^"'^ "^ y°''' ^^dress,

bed " ' ^^ ^" ^'^^•d«« and is in you,

" ^S' "
""' ^'^'^ ^'°""d«d Mr Truefitt.

Mrs Willett, helped by Mrs Chinn
plained the affair to Wm Mr ? ^J 7^

«^

exception of a few st^.'^ f"^'^"'
^"'^ ''^^

'•n sombre silence
^J«"'«'ons. listened

to-iiiS" hrsaTd'at r ''^ "'^^^ "»- f-

0"t/rst'4ru,e^t'l„;r^^'"^-hi.

wiii«;:sJs^rh^-p^ '^-" -^ ^rs

hin,;tthe^Se"l'fVJM'^'^ '^^^ ^^^
Mr TrueS ? ' '^^'' ^" Chinnery.

room. B^otn S,:S
'"' "^''^^^ ^'^"^ 'he

coming" a°d?.l?'!^"' "^ "''^^ home-

Hin, af inr^^als^'rXlTer?" ^^^^
ten minutes and th ]} ^"'^'^^'^ " '"'

what was Vet f' "f"'^
remembering

"ue to a mother-m-law, made a
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successful intervention. In a somewhat sub-

dued mood they sat down to supper.

The Truefitts slept at Mrs Willett's that

night, but Mr Truefitt was back first thing

next morning to take possession of his own
house. He found Captain Sellers, propped up
with pillows, eating his breakfast, and more
than dubious as to any prospects of an early

removal.

" Better wait a week or two and see how I

go on," he said, slowly. "I shan't give any
trouble."

"But you are giving trouble," shouted the

fuming Mr Truefitt. "You're an absolute

nuisance. If it hadn't been for your officious-

ness it wouldn't have happened."

The captain put his plate aside and drew
himself up in the bed.

" Get out of my room," he said, in a high,

thin voice.

"You get out of my bed," shouted the

incensed Mr Truefitt. " I'll give you ten

minutes to dress yourself and get out of my
house. If you're not out by then I'll carry

you out."

He waited downstairs for a quarter of an
hour, and then, going to the bedroom again,

discovered that the door was locked. Through
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"n^Sg,";'^
'^"''•' "'^ "- J-ving his

Captain Sellers left with fla™ a •

drums beating three da^ Ite^ ToT '^^
and neighbours genej^ he confided"^

by sharS '^
""""^ ''"^'" °^ «-'"« bitten



CHAPTER XXIV

THE news that Mrs Chinnery had taken a

house of her own and was anxious to let

rooms, gave Robert Vyner an idea which

kept him busy the whole of one evening-

He broached it next day to Hartley, but

finding him hopelessly divided between joy and

nervousness, he took the matter into his own
hands and paid a visit to Tranquil Vale, the

result of which he communicated, with some
pride, to Joan Hartley the same afternoon.

" It was my own idea entirely," he said,

modestly. " Some people would call it an in-

spiration. Directly I heard that Mrs Chinnery

was anxious to let rooms, I thought of your

children—I mentioned the idea to your father

and escaped an embrace by a hair's-breadth.

I was prepared to remind him that 'Absence

makes the heart grow fonder,' and to follow it

up with ' Distance lends enchantment to the

view
' ; but it was unnecessary. It will be a

great thing for Mrs Chinnery."

Miss Hartl 'y looker .houghtful.

" And you, said Robert, reproachfully.

381
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«idS "i '^^,.'"«««l"ate word."

consWel^rn.
"'^ ''"'•"

«'"^J°^"'^t- some

Roii«"^^?iS?/r^'""^'"'^'"--<»
last time I wihe^ f "^ "'"''• '^''* ^^'V

f« T*"*". ^ '^'^^ *°'"said Mr Vy-r w.VK

'e:crrr^.^Hte:r^~^^^
the joy of Ted annT"

""°""* °f uneasiness,

garden, threatening lop^Lal ^"T °V'^
state of wild evr.^ ^ oounds. In awild excu.ment they sat on the fence
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vtd waved to passing craft, until, in an attempt

to do justice to a larger ship than usual. Miss

Gertrude Trimblett waved herself off the fence

on to the stones of the foreshore below.

Capuin Sellers, who had iseen looking on
with much interest, at once descended and
rendered first aid. It was the first case he

had had since he left the sea, but, after a
careful examination, he was able to assure the

sufferer that she had broken her right leg in

two places. The discovery was received with

howls of lamentation from both girls, until

Uolly, blinded with her tears, happened to fall

over the injured limb and received in re..um

two such hearty kicks from it that the captain

was compelled to reconsider his diagnosis, and,

after a fiirther examination, discovered that it

was only bent. In quite a professional manner
he used a few technical terms that completely

covered his discomfiture.

It was the beginning of a friendship which

Tranquil Vale did its best to endure with forti-

tude, and against which Mrs Chinnery fought

in vain. In the company of Ted and the twins.

Captain Sellers renewed his youth. Together

they discovered the muddiest places on the

foreshore, and together they borrowed a neigh-

bour's boat and sailed down the river in quest iil
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of adventures. With youth at the prow and

several. News of their doings made Hartlev

" I mean for die better," said her fadier he
T^ ?' '',r

''"^ ''»''' y^e and jolly iJr

»tX"or'°''
""^ "' =''""'- '" —

•' He pretends that he goes to see Geor.re »

fi"; th?l't"'.'"PP'"^
hi voice, "but T^l

won? m-nd'' I " "'r" ^ ^"^^^^ TrimbTe twont mmd; he always thought a lot ofSa^n^^rs. I don't know whethef you ougtt to

w^i'haifgirdJt:^;^;--'"'^ -
'Well I just mentioned it," said Hartiev'although I suppose Mrs Chi^nery is moSresponsible while they are with he^ T ^

writing to tell TrimblJ„^,-t<i-^ei:::
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at Tranquil Vale. When he coi-nei batK per-

haps he will make other arrangements."

"Very likely," said his daughter, abruptly;

" or perhaps he will marry Mrs Chinnery."

Mr Hartley, who was at supper, put down

his knife and fork and sat eyeing her in very

natural amazement. " Marry Mrs Chinnery ?

"

he gasped, " but how can he ?
"

" I mean," said Joan, with a sudden remem-

brance of the state of affairs, " I mean if any-

thing should happen to me."

Mr Hartley finished his supper and, draw-

ing his chair up to the fire, sat smoking in

thoughtful silence.

"And if anything happens to Trimblett,

perhaps you will marry again," he said, at

last.

Miss Hartley shook her head. " I am not

afraid of that," she said, ambiguously.

Her confidence was put to the test less than

a fortnight later by an unexpected visit from

Mr Robert Vyner, who, entering the room in

a somewhat breathless condition, accepted a

chair and sat gazing at her with an air of

mysterious triumph.

" I'm the bearer of important news," he an-

nounced. " Despatches from the front. You'll

hear all about it from your father when he
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but I wanted to be the first

comes home,
with it."

" SoKch I
••
said ,h. mys,is«, „,.^ „

"h1 r^J ^•r • ««l« °T of concernHe has had it before " aaJH M^ v
'

PCf«!dlv «h«l,. .
f"'*'fVyner,com-t^xKiijr, out he seems to have anr .V I i .l-

time, and wh«. k- /^ ^ ' " ***« «"s
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"I"Poor Captain Trimblett," said Joan,

am so sorry."

"What are you goi..g to do?" repeated Mr
Vyner, impressively. "His children are at

Salthaven, and he will live here, because my
father and I had practically decided to give

him the berth of ship's husband after this

voyage. He will have it a little sooner, that's

all. Appropriate berth for a marrying man like

that, isn't it. Sounds much more romantic than

marine superintendent,"

" I made sure that he would be away for at

least two years," said Joan, regarding him
helplessly,

"There is nothing certain in this world,"

said Mr Vyner, sedately, "You should have
thought of that before. The whole thing is

bound to come out now. There are only two
courses open to you. You might marry Captain

Trimblett in reality
—

"

" What is the other ? " inquired Joan, as he
paused,

"The other," said Mr Vyner, slowly and
lowering his voice, "the other stands before

you. All he can urge in his favour is, that

he is younger than Trimblett and, as I have
said on another occasion, without encum-
brances."
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"If there is nothing more than that in hisJavour— said Joan, turning away.
"Nothing." said Robert, humbly, "unless-"
"Unless what?"
" Unless you know of anything."
Joan Hartley, her gaze still averted, shook

her head.

.u
"^f.'"''>''l ^' Vyner, with an air of great

houghtfulness, "a paragon would be awful to
live With. Awful! Fancy marrying Bassett.
for mstancel Fancy being married to a man
you could never find fault with."
"There is a third course open to me," said

Joan, turnmg round. " I could go away."
Mr Vyner got up slowly and took a step

towards her. " Would you-would you sooner
go away than stay with me ? " he said, in a low
voice.

"I—
I

don't want to go away," said Joan,
after a long pause.

Mr Vyner took two more steps.
"I'm so fond of Salthaven." added Joan,

hastily.
'

" So am I," said Robert. " It seems to me
that we have a lot of ideas in common. Don't
you think it would simplify matters if you
stayed at Salthaven and married me }

"

Joan eyed him gravely. " I don't think it
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would simplify matters with your father," she

said, slowly.

Mr Vyner's fourth and last step took him to

her chair.

" Is that your only objection ?" he murmured,

bending over her.

" I might think of others—in time," said

Joan.

Mr Vyner bent a little lower, but so slowly that

Miss Hartley was compelled to notice it. She

got up suddenly and confronted him. He took

both her hands in his, but so gently that she

offered no resistance.

" That is a bargain," he said, trying to steady

his voice. " I will soon arrange matters with

my father."

Joan smiled faintly and shook her head.

" You'll see," said Robert, confidently. " I've

been a good son to him, and he knows it. And
I always have had my own way. I'm not

going to alter now. It wouldn't be good for

him."

" You are holding my hands," said Joan.
" I know," said Mr Vyner. " I like it."

He released them reluctantly and stood look-

ing at her. Miss Hartley, after a brave attempt

to meet his gaze, lowered her eyes. For a time

neither of them spoke.

19
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last ''"I'^Jlf
^ Trimblett," said Robert

,

s L fi

^Smmng to believe in fate.

irot^rrrtiisr-^^^^'^i"'^"^^^^^
else, can vou ? • ""'^'"' '""'T''"^ ^"Xbod

repfy!"
"""'^y- ^''" ^^"'^'"g down. n.ade n,

"Silence gives consent," said Robert ««'eamng forward took herhU agafn
^ ^'



CHAPTER XXV

ROBERT VYNER walked home slowly,

trying as he went to evolve a scheme
which should in the first place enable him to have
his own way, and, in the second, cause as little

trouble as possible to everybody. As a result of
his deliberations he sought his father, whom he
found enjoying a solitary cup of tea, and told

him that he had been to Hartley's with the
news of Captain Trimblett's illness. He added
casually that Mrs Trimblett was looking remark-
ably well. And he spoke feelingly of the
pleasure afforded to all right-minded people at

being able to carry a little sympathy and
consolation into the homes of the afflicted.

MrVyner, senior, sipped his tea. "She has
got her father and the children if she wants
sympathy, " he said, gruffly.

Robert shook his head. " It's not quite the
same thing," he said, gravely.

" The children ought to be with her," said
his father. "I never understood why they
should have gone to Mrs Chinnery ; still, that's

not my afiair."
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r .'*'

th,W • ''^ p\*""''* ^" ^^'""'^'7 ft"- one

^Xrnlhet;!" •^"^•^^''^-^eywere

fet rather than saw. that he was -azing at himw.th some intentness. With a preoccupLd She rose and left the room.
Satisfied HTlth the Impression he had madehe pajd another visit to Hartley's on the day

fo"ow.ng. and then, despite Joan's protests^became an almost daily visitor. His assur-ance Aat they were duty visits, paid onlywith a view to their future happiness, onlyserved to mystify her. The fact Sat HartWmce pU,cked up courage to throw out hinl'
as to the frequency of his visits, and theodd glances with which his father favoured
h.m. satisfied him that he was in the right

For a fortnight he went his way unchecked

of his father every time the subject was

aTd Srt Tr'^f
'''''' °' ^'^ Trimblettand the beautiful resignation with which sheendured her husband's misfortunes. His fat^e

I.Stened for the most part in silence, but coming
at last to the conclusion that there was nothing
to be gained by that policy, he waited until hi!
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wife had left the dining-room one evening, and

ventured a solemn protest.

" She is a very nice g.rl," said the delighted

Robert, in a sullen voice.

" Just so," said his father, leaning towards a

candle and lighting his cigar, " although perhaps

that is hardly the way to speak of a married

woman."
" And we have been friends for a long time,"

said Robert.

Mr Vyner coughed dryly.

" Just so," he said again.

"Why shouldn't I go and see her when

I like," said Robert, after a pause.

" She is another man's wife," said his father,

" and it is a censorious w -Id."

Robert Vyner looked down at the cloth.

" If she were not, I suppose there would be

some other objection," he said, gloomily.

Mr Vyner laid his cigar on the side of

a plate and drew himself up. " My boy," he

said, impressively. "I don't think I deserve

that. Both your mother and myself would

—

ha—always put your happiness before our

own private inclinations."

He picked up his cigar again, and placing

it in his mouth locked the personification of

injured fatherhood.
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"Wia//" he said, loudly.

" She is not married," repeated his son.

Mr Vyner sank back in his chair again, and

looking round mechanically for his ciga.-, found

it tracing a design on the carpet.

" D n," he said, fervendy, as he stooped

to recover it. He tossed it in his plate and

leaning back glared at his son.

"Do you mean that she didn't marry

Trimblett?" he inquired in a trembling

voice.

"Yes."

Mr Vyner drew the cigar-box towards him

and, selecting a cigar widi great care, nipped

o£f the end and having lighted it sat smoking

in grim silence.

" This is very extraordinary," he said, at last,

avoiding his son's eyes.

" I suppose she had a reason," said Robert,

in a matter-of-fact voice,

Mr Vyner winced. He began to realize the

true sute of affairs and sat trembling in im-

potent wrath. Then he rose and paced up and

down the room. He thought of his veiled

threats to Hartley, and the idea that his son

should know of them added fuel to his anger.

"You are of full age," he said, bitterly, "and

you have your own income—now."
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Robert flushed, and then turned pale,

vjded^ that you „uin Hartley." he id.

smK""' '°.""'""'^ •"' P««™buIations. He
<• FordniT".'

'• '"' '"""'^'^^ '"''"•^'^'"g -bouti-orcing conditions upon him."
" I can't leave Hardey in the lurch," said his

SrS.-"'^''"°^^''^-''- 'canlo^k

IJont be a fool," he said, shorUy. "If itwasn't for your mother—

"

^

began to feel more at ease. One of MrsVyner's wifely privileges was to serve as an

hXnf 'Y fP'^^' "'^ *^"^« °f -hich he?husband might be guilty.

scJnla/" S'"M^^"'^^" *'" "^ - Publicscandal, sa.d Mr Vyner, frowning. "Whatare you going to tell people ?
"

" Nothing," said Robert.
"Do you think it is conducive to discipline

to marry the daughter of my chief clerk?"
continued his father.

Robert shook his head.
"No." he said, decidedly. "I have beenthmking of that. It would'be better to

^"
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him a small interest in the firm—equal to his

salary, say."

Well aware of the uses of physical exercise at

moments of mental stress, Mr Vyner started on

his walk again. He began to wonder whether,

after all, he ought to consider his wife's feelings

in the matter.

" She is a very nice girl," said Robert, after

watching him for some time. " I wish you

knew her."

Mr Vyner waved the remark away with a

large, impatient hand.

"She declines to marry me against your

wishes," continued his son ;
" but now that you

have given your consent
—

"

The room suddenly became too small for Mr

Vyner. He passed out into the hall, and a few

seconds later his son heard the library door

close with an eloquent bang. He shrugged his

shoulders, and lighting a cigarette sat down to

wait He was half-way through his third cigar-

ette when the door opened and his father came

into the room agciin.

"
I have been talking to your mother," said

Mr Vyner, in a stately fashion. " She is very

much upset of course. Very. She is not

strong, and I—ha—we came to the conclusion

that you must do as you please."
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Robert toTk up rSL'!;^'
«:l"sky-and-sodf

wooden expression ofZZ-iJ^^ """^ ^

^ suggest that he hS^ T 5 ^^^'^^
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~'°°'^ ^
table and turned to ,i k- .

^'^ °" *e
hand. ^ *° '^ ^'^ SO" s outstretched



CHAPTER XXVI

CAPTAIN TRIMBLETT, by special

arrangement, was back again in his old

quarters, and already so much improved in

health that he was able to repel with consider-

able vigour the many inquirers who were

anxious to be pnt in possesion of the real facts

concerning his pretended marriage. It was a

subject on whidh the captain was dumb, but in

some mysterious fashion it came to be under-

stood that it was a device on the part of a self-

sacrificing and chivalrous ship-master to save

Miss Hartley from the attentions of a deter-

mined admirer she luid met in London. It was

the version sanctioned—if not invented—by Mr
Robert Vyner.

It was a source of some litde perturbation of

spirit to Miss Jelks that the captain had been

brought home by his faithful boatswain. Con-

duct based on an idea of two years' absence had

to be suddenly and entirely altered. She had

had a glimpse of them both on the day of their

arrival, but the fact that Mr Walters was with

bis superior officer, and that she was with Mr
»99
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Ffler, prevented her from OTeetiW him i l

Rosa's kitchen di wtT -^^ ' ">»»»"
always J^TnulJI^:^ T'^- "T'

>"

H„"°J„,^^""'J^'«'"»8ade.pb^.

•ow he'd be late for ^ « *^^" '"^ ^°""d as

thought better of [?
''^ "''^^ '^ ''^ <^'d"'t. he

Miss Jelks leaned back Jn k l •
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" He's going to," said the boatswain, readily.

"
I told 'im we'd meet him on Sunday after-

noon by Kegg's boat-house. Then we'll see

wot you've got to say for yourself. Shut that

door I D'ye want to freeze me !

"

" I'll shut it when you've gone," said Rosa,

calmly. " Make haste, else I shall catch cold.

I'll go with you on Sunday afternoon—just

so as you can beg my pardon—and after that

I don't want anything more to do with you.

You'd try the temper of a saint, you would."

Mr Walters looked round the warm and

comfortable kitchen, and his face fell. " I ain't

going to judge you till I've heard both sides,"

he said, slowly, and then, seeing no signs of

relenting in Rosa's face, passed out into the

black night.

He walked down to the rendezvous on

Sunday afternoon with a well-dressed icicle.

Miss Jelks only spoke to him once, and that

was when he trod on her dress. A nipping

wind stirred the surface of the river, and the

place was deserted except for the small figure

of Bassett sheltering under the lee of the boat-

house. He came to meet them and, raising a

new bowler hat, stood regarding Miss Jelks

with an expression in which compassion and

judicial severity were pretty evenly combined.
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him whether he followed me like a pet dog,"
she said, turning to the astonished boatswain.
" Ask him if he didn't say he loved the ground
my feet trod on. Ask him if he wanted to
take me to Marsham Fair, and cried because I

wouldn't go."

" Eh ? " gaspe<i the boatswain, staring at the
bewildered Bassett

" Ask him if he didn't go down on his knees
to me in Pringle's Lane one day—a muddy
day—and ask me to be his," continued the
unscrupulous Rosa. "Ask him if he didn't
say I was throwing myself away on a wooden-
headed ^ swain with bandy legs."

"Ba.. .y wot?' ejaculated the choking Mr
Walters as he bestowed an involuntary glanc,
at the limbs in question.

"I can assure you I never said so," said
Bassett, earnestly. "I never noticed before
that they were bandy. And I never—

"

An enormous fist held just beneath his nose
stopped him in mid career.

" If you was only three foot taller and six or
seven stone 'eavier," said the palpitating boat-
swain, " I should know wot to do with you."

" I assure you
—

" began Bassett.

"If you say another word," declared Mr
Walters, in grating accents, " I'll take you by
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the scruflF of your little neck and drop you ii

the river. And if you tell any more lies aboumy young woman to a living soul, I'll tear yoi
limb from Hmb, and box your ears arterwards

'

With a warning shake of his head at th<
gasping Bassett he turned to Miss Jelks. but
thP» injured lady, with her head at an alarming
angle, was already moving away. Even when
he reached her side, she seemed unaware of his
existence. And it was not until the afternoon was
well advanced that she deigned to take the
slightest notice of his abject apologies.

"It's being at sea and away from you that
does It." he said, humbly.

«,"'^,"1^ "^^y- ^°'"^' J^°^ temper," added
Miss Jelks.

"I'm going to try for a shore-berth." said her
admirer "I spoke to Mr Vyner-the young
one-about it yesterday, and he's going to see
wot he can do for me. If I get that, I shall be
a dmerent man."

"He'd do anything for Miss Joan." said the
mollified Rosa, thoughtfully, "and if you be-
have yourself and conquer your wicked, jealous
nature. I might put in a word for you with her
myself."

Mr Walker thanked her warmly, and with a
natural anxiety regarding his future prospects.
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paid frequent visits to learn what progress she
was making. He haunted the kitchen with the
persistency of a blackbeetle, and became such a
nuisance at last, that Miss Hartley espoused his

cause almost with enthusiasm.

" He is very much attached to Rosa, but he
takes up a lot of her time," she said to Robert
Vyner, as they were on their way one evening
to Tranquil Vale to pay a visit to Captain
Trimblett.

"I'll get him something for Rosa's sake,"

said Robert, softly. " I shall never forget that

she invited me to breakfast when her mistress

would have let me go empty away. Do you
remember !

"

" I remember wondering whether you were
going to stay all day," said Joan.

" It never occurred to me," said Mr Vyner, in

tones of regret. "I'm afraid you must have
thought me very neglectful."

They walked on happily through the dark
cold night until the lighted windows of Tran-
quil Vale showed sofdy in the blackness. There
was a light in the front room of No. 5, and the
sound of somebody moving hurriedly about
followed immediately upon Mr Vyner's knock.
Then the door opened and Capuin Trimblett
stood before them.
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Mr"You want to see yourself," declared

Vyner.

Miss Hartley scorned to reply.

" Let's share the guilt," continued the other.
" You shut your eyes and raise a comer of the

towel, and I'll do the 'peeping.'

"

The return of the unconscious captain with
the beer rendered a reply unnecessary.

" We half thought you would be at number
nine," said Robert, as the captain poured him
out a glass.

" I'm keeping house this evening," said the

captain, "or else I should have been."
" It's nice for you to have your children near

you," said Joan, softly.

Captain Trimblett assented. " And it's nice

to be able to give up the sea," he said, with a
grateful glance at Vyner. "I'm getting old,

and that last bout of malaria hasn't made me
any younger."

"The youngsters seem to get on all right

with Mrs Chinnery," said Robert, eyeing him
closely.

" Splendidly," said the captain. " I should

never have thought that she would have been
so good with children. She half worships
them."

" Not all of them ? " said Mr Vyner.
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'AH of 'em." said the captain.

^^.^Twi„sa,well?"„,dMrVy„er.™singhi,

"She likes them best of all," was the replyMr Vyner rose slowly f™„, his chair. T|he

''iwr„r:;y-^/"^°"'"^»--^--^^^^^^

UkXm."
"'''" '•""'" ''>•='* » "obody

"I expect you will be making a home for

wiJlt^'ton'r:!?" '"" ^'•""'^'^ '° ^«
"We are all in the hands of fate "

said th^
captain ^ing suddenly at his tumbiek " F«erul^ all things from the cradle to the grave "

He poured himself out a little more beer andapsmgmto a reminiscent mood cited vL^.
mstances in his own car«.r ;„ c .

If «,o= •
career, m confirmationh was an interesting subject, but time ^I^smg and Mr Vyner, after a regretful 7luZo the fact, announced that theylust be go^Joan rose, and Captain Trimblett, rising SSfesame moment knocked over his beer"^a^d7na moment of forgetfulness snatched the towd

vealed an dectro-plated salad-bowl of noble
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pit^rtlons, a saucer of whitening and some
pieces of rag.

"Halloa I" said Robert, looking from the
bowl to the captain's ruddy face. "What's
this?"

" I was just giving it a dean up." murmured
the captain.

"What is it ?" said the other.
" It's a present," said Captain Trimblett, with

a faint note of defiance in his voice. "A
present from a dear old friend of mine-
Captain Walsh."

He accompanied his visitors to the door, and
after a cordial farewell stood looking after them
until their voices died away in the darkness.
Then he came back into the room and, whist-
ling cheerfully, took up a piece of rag and
resumed his interrupted task.

THE END
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